
HOLIDAY TIME AT «WOOD THIRTY
:

Very Entertaining Closing Exercises at Rothe
say School—The Prize Winners IN WEEK

The closing exercises of Netherwood 
School were held this afternoon in St. 
Paul’s school house, Rothesay, in the 
presence of a large number of guests. 
The Rev. Canon Daniel presided. After 
the opening service the pupils gave a 
short musical programme, which in
cluded songs and a piano solo by Miss 
Dorothy LeRoy. Miss Mary Henderson 
was class valedictorian.

Miss Lillie Raymond, president of the 
Graduates Association presented the 
graduates' prises to the school. Dr. 
Walker presented his prise of a $6 gold 
piece to the best speller, Miss Georgina 
Trueman. The other prizes and certifi
cates were presented by the Bishop of 
Fredericton. These were awarded as 
follows:—

Tennis, senior cup (presented by Class 
of 1911)—Mary Armstrong.

Junior cup (presented by Miss Cam
eron)—Virginia Hetherington.

Gymnastics (presented by the Gradu
ates—Dorothy LeRoy.

Certificates.
4th Collegiate (graduating diplomas) 

—Mary Henderson, Georgina Trueman.
8rd Collegiate—Edith Gilbert, Dorothy 

LeRoy, Leila Moore, Jean Schofield.
2nd Collegiate—Bertha Snowball, Hazel' 

Wameford.
list Collegiate—Althea Hazen, Phyllis 

Kenney, Dorothy Teed, Catherine Wil
son.

1st Collegiate B—Mary Armstrong, 
Elspeth MacLaren, Mary Wilkinson.

3rd Preparatory—Dorothy Brewer, 
Joan Bruce, Laura Burchill, Frederica 
Edgecombe, Daphne Fairweather, Ruth 
Robinson.

The bishop then presented the dip
lomas to the graduating class, the mem
bers of which are Miss Mary Hender
son, of St. Stephen, end Miss Georgina 
Trueman, of Rothesay, and in doing so 
addressed them briefly. Miss Hurlburt, 
Dean of the Royal Victoria College, 
Montreal, and president of the Montreal 
Woman’s Canadian Club, addressed the 
school.

The guests then adjourned to'Nether
wood where they were entertained by 
the school. The younger girls went 
through some Swedish drill and danced 
several pretty dances. The senior school 
presented scenes from “The Rivals” on 
the lawn, finishing with a most graceful 
minuet danced by eight couples in old- 
time costumes.

Refreshments were serried on the lawn 
before the town guests left on the five 
o’clock train.

Vessels Sunk By The
German Under

Water Craft

ADMIRALTY ACTIO*
Belief That Something Further it 

to be Done to Check Submarine, 
Activities — General News of 
the War

Prizes.
4th Collegiate, general proficiency— 

Georgina Trueman.
3rd Collegiate, highest marks in ex

amination—Jean Schofield.
Highest marks in daily work—Dorothy 

LeRoy.
1st Collegiate, highest marks in ex

aminations—Althea Hazen. -
Highest marks in daily work—Dorothy 

Teed.
1st. B. Collegiate, general proficiency— 

Elspeth MacLaren.
3rd Preparatory, general proficiency 

(presented by Mrs. Secoid)—Laura 
Burehill.

Nature study—First prize, Catherine 
Wilson; second prize, Althea Hazen.

Latin, highest daily average—Phyllis 
Kenney.

Music, • for best progress, (presented 
by Miss Gillis)—Dorothy Teed.

Music, for best progress (presented by 
Miss Davidson)—Hazel Wameford.

Spelling (presented by Dr. Walker) 
—Georgina Trueman.

New York, June 18—A London cable 
to the Herald says:

“The new activity of the German 
submarine fleet, which has resulted in 
sinking of more than thirty vessels In 
the last week, is expected to bring forth 
additional protective measures by the 
Admiralty.

The new First Sea Lord, Admiral -Sir 
Henry B. Jackson, is known to be de
voting much attention to the question 
end it is believed he will be able to ar
range safeguards for vsesels along the' 
British coasts.
French Report

Paris, June 18—The French War Of
fice this afternoon reports;

"There is nothing of importance to add 
to the announcement given out last 
night. An attach by the enemy against 
the trenches occupied by us on June 6. 
at Quennevierre, was repulsed. A long 
range piece of German' artillery threw 
two projectiles Into, Compiegne. No one 
was hurt and no damage was done.”

Dutch Blockade.

x

CHIEN ESAFEGRAVEYARD SALE
The mysKry surrounding the disap

pearance of Beatrice Hodgens, aged four
teen years, and Mary Garnett, aged three, 
was solved yesterday afternoon whenNOT PERMUTED London, June 16—The Tûmes’ Hague 

correspondent says that from midnight 
of June 18, the blockade of German and 
Austrian goods passing through Holland 
fpr the United States becomes absolute. 
The statistics for April show a.*ig in

to the export of food products of

Methodist Conference Deal» 
"‘ With Property Matters

crease
Holland for Germany..............
Switzerland Tightens Lines.

x ’jaJr**&; Z

FINAL STATION CHANGES Berne, June 18—The Swiss Federal 
council, at the suggestion of the politic
al department, has decreed the prohiibi-

waste and finished or unfinished articles 
made of copper, sine, lead and other > , 
metals.
The Greek

Ganmitten Expreuw JEUpat Over 
Decline in Sunday Schools— 
Fewer Members But More 
Money Elections.

Rome, June 16—“The elections will 
show the opinion and will of the people 
in regard to our national ideals and the 
means for realizing them,” was the de
claration of Prince George oi Greece, in 
a statement issued here.

“We are on the efp.j?* IW imdeestMld- 
ing between M. Vodw*oe and M. Gvu- 
naris,” he continued, “which will settle 
the future attitude of Greece. Everyone. 
in our country, realizes 
for internal strugÉN.”

The morning session of the N. B. 8c 
P. E. I. Methodist Conference was de
voted to the continued consideration of 
reports. «A large volume of business was 
transacted, but most of it was of a 
routine nature.

The enrollment, committee reported a 
total attendance of 171, one of the 
largest gatherings in the history of the 
conference.

Tihe final draft-of the stationing sheet 
was presented and adopted with only 
two changes, as given elsewhere.

Permission was given to sell some 
church land, in Hampton, the church in 
St. Andrews was refused permission to 
sell a grave yard and steps were taken 
to facilitate the sale of part of the 
parsonage land in Gagetown to the Val
ley Railway.

The Sunday school repost showed a 
decrease in membership, but an increase 
to contributions.

District chairmen were voted "for this 
morning and the results will be an
nounced this afternoon.

Morning devotions, with an address 
by Rev. J. W. Wason on “The Teaching 
of Jesus Concerning Prayer,” opened the 
session of the conference at nine o’clock 
this morning.

The conference then proceeded to 
business and H. A. Brown was appoint
ed to prepare material for the proposed 
year book.

The letter writers’ committee was in
structed to convey the sympathy of the 
conference to Rev. G. B. Champion on 
account of sickness in his home.

Rev. John B. Gough presented the re
port of the general conference fund, 
showing $840.84 sent forward on this 
account. The report was adopted. The 
conference decided to publish the re
port of the secretary of the general fund 
with the report of their own secretary-

The secretary-treasurer was instructed 
to inform the financial secretary of the 
Charlottetown district of the deficiency 
this year in this fund with instructions 
to make it up next year.

Rev. George Ayers reported for the 
committee on church property, of which 
Rev. Thomas Marshall had been elected 
chairman. The committee recommend
ed that the request of the Hampton 
board for permission to sell a certain 
piece of land, the proceeds to be applied 
towards the erection of a hall, be com
plied with. In connection w;ith the re
quest of the trustee board of the St. 
Andrew’s church for permission to sell 
a piece of land formerly used as a burial 
place, the committee recommended, in 
view of the possibility of legal and other 
difficulties, that the request be not com
plied with. The report was approved 
and adopted.

this 1» no time

v»;1

SAYS SHE WAS ROBBED 
OF $148; WOMAN CHARGED 

SAYS SHE IS INNOCENT
Mrs. Rosie Magytio, a Russian, was 

arrested this morning on suspicion of 
having stolen the sum of $148 from a 
girl named Nellie St. Patrick. The lat- 

i—ter alleges that the woman went to her 
- . , _ r house on Long Wharf and gave her in-
TMs is a picture of tittle Mary Garnett, toxicating liquor, and when she came to 

aged three years,who mysteriously dis- }^r senses she missed the money. The 
appeared oo Sunday afternoon with defendant is a good-looking voung wo-

B».*, w r— —, 2» K,,„'msrtsE £ to
and who was found yesterday. ehe is innocent of the charge. The case

is being heard this afternoon.they were located near Tilton’s corner 
and brought back home. The older girl 
told of their spending Sunday afternoon 
around Rockwood Park and the vicinity 
and staying so late that she .feared pun
ishment on her return home. According
ly, she stayed out and spent the night, 
with her little charge, under a stairway 
in Erin street.

Early on Monday morning she started Another step towards moral and social 
with the intention of going to the home .reform, and in accordance with the ex- 
of her aunt, Mrs. Colemart, in West St. press wishes of the king to the matter 
John. It was 6.80 o’clock in the after- of temperance, was apparent in the city 
noon when some one saw them and today when there was taken through the 
notified the police and they were sent local railway yards, a brand new water- 
to their home. The children had noth- wagon for Moncton, 
ing to eat since noon on Sunday but (pardon the expression in this connec- 
otherwise did not seem to have suffered tion) aboard a 0. P. R. car, billed 
from their experience. During the day through to the railway centre, hut the 
a systematic and thorough search of the | question naturally arose in the minds of 
park and surrounding districts was madej many who saw the vehicle as to why it 
bv the Boy Scouts and the police. i should be needed there, if Moncton is

i ■«» ----------------- still a Scott Act town.

WAB WAGON FOR MONCTON 
BUT IS IT NEEDED THERE?

It was loaded

Ï0 DISCUSS A MUNICIPAL 
HUME FOR CARLETON COUNTY!

REALIZE TODAY
ITS NO CARNIVAL

Chicago People Aroused to Seriousnesi 
of Street Railway StrikeWoodstock, N. B., June 15—The 

semi-annual session of the Carieton 
County Municipal Council is being held, 
today in the court house, Warden Phil
lips presiding. This afternoon the mat
ter of the establishment of a municipal 
home, carried over from the January 
session, will be discussed.

Chicago, June 15—Chicago today real- • 
ized the seriousness of the strike of 14,- 
000 street car employes. With motor 
vehicles and steam railroad suburban 
trains staggering under the crush of the 
emergency traffic, the situation, whitih 
yesterday was viewed with carnival 
spirit, was met with sober faces by ap
proximately 1,500,000 people whose us
ual transportation faculties had been

Sunday School Committee
Rev. E. E. Styles reported for the 

Sunday School committee, of which Rev. 
Gilbert Earle had been elected chair
man. The committee recommended that 
the school year close on April 80. The 
board expressed regret that the demoni- 
national Sunday school work and that 
of the I. S. S. A- overlap and dash. The 
committee also expressed regret on the 
decline of the number of those taking 
the teacher training course and asked 
that superintendents of districts be in
structed to give the matter their at
tention. The total Sunday school force 
was 17,262, a decrease of 291 ; the num
ber joining the church was 457, an in 

(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

The Wheat Market
Chicago, June 15—New price records 

for the 1915 crop were reached today in cut off. 
the wheat market here. Dediiies at Not a wheel was to be turned on the 
Liverpool and the improved weather for 1,095 miles of surface lines today, but 
the domestic harvest counted decidedly offldals of the elevated roads had plan- 
against the bulls. On the downturn, ned to operate trains throughout the 
however, there was some increase of buy- daylight hours. All will be guarded 
tog as a result of reports of heavy frost with squads of picked detectives, 
in North Dakota. The opening ranged Rioting or any serious disorder wae 
from 1 to 1 7-8 lower, and was followed absent yesterday, the first day of the 
by a material further sag before the < strike. Peace proposals were being coo- 
market began to - react, sidered in many quarters today.
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Eight Men Capture 500 
Yards of CermanTrenches

h
II

Zeppelin and Parseval Destroy
ed at Brussels ,

Austrians Fire Ftom Ambush, 
• Even on The Wounded

7

fftey Also Gut 11 Mines and Take 
J 102 Prisoners — The Grenade Great 

factor in War — Young Officers Win 
Laurels

RAID BY THE AUEITALY STILL GAINS

Papers Not A&owed te Publish a 
Line About Inddeat Which Dis
comfited Gçrautn* — Another 
Zeppelin Reported Destroyed

Pounding of Artillery eF Austrians 
and Rush of Troops Fail to 
Retake Lost Positioi—Further 
Italian Successes Reported

London, June $5—John Buchanan, In a despatch item British headquarters 
ht the front, to" the Dally News, says:—

«Bombing plays a large part In the attacks, for It is the only way to dear 
the trenches. The chief exploits- of our recent fighting, have been amongst 
the grenade throwers, Rome, June 18—An official statement
! «For example, Company Sergeant Major Baflock of the Welsh Fusiliers, ftom the War Office saya:— 
went out on the night of tile attack on the 16th with seven men. He cleared “it is certain that Austria has left in 
with bomb* and occupied 506 yards of German trenches, cut eleven mines, and territory actually occupied by us, emis- 
captured 102 prisoners, including three officers. This Is an exploit which would genes who -have been given orders to 
be hard to parallel. practice brigandage. Men of the land-

“One lesson of the war In Its present phase, Is the value of young officers, gturm, gendarmes and forest guards are 
AH the battalions engaged on our right, at Festhubert, except the Territorials» involved. Naturally they are disguised 
had been fighting since October. All were In the first battle of Ypres, where and provided with munitions. In addi- 
they had desperate losses. Consequently all hare had to be renewed by drafts, m'Tn^ve^xlh^re^nd there
and the officers are a young entry. md continue to fire into the backs of

"It seems a risky arrangement, but It works perfectly. The young men are our troops, at isolated soldiers, and at 
popular, keen and highly competent. It might conceivably be different If we officers and provision, convoys. Follow- 
wwe fighting the old fashioned kind of manoeuvre battle, but-to this wa, the re&^h£Tp£
young officer has abundantly satisfied himself. Perhaps the explanation Is that jn ambush, these brigands
the whole conditions are so novel that every man has to learn them from the even -have fired at doctors while they 
beginning, end the officer on half a year’s service has as much experience ay * were treating wounded, upon the wound- 
vetetan with a dozen medals, while he has the entire assets of youth and optim- «Mthemaelves. and upon ambulance

The communication doses with the 
assertion that it is the purpose of the 
Austrians “to check Italian operations, 
to carry out spying operations, and also 
to lead the Italians to exercise cruel re
prisal.”

New York, June 18—A cable from 
London to the Tribune says:—Allies' 
airmen who raided the Zeppelin sheds in 
Brussels on June 7, not only destroyed^ 
one Zeppelin, but one Pameval airship as
well.

The visit of the allied airmen, it is 
said, created great excitement to the Bel
gian capital. The Brussels newspapers 
bave not been permitted to publish a 
single word of the occurrence, while no 
Dutch newspapers are allowed in the 
country.

The raiding airmen, variously esti
mated from seven to eleven, came at two 
o’clock in the morning. The German 
soldiers opened a violent fire, but failed 
to bring down a single airman. The lat
ter came close to tip sheds, dropping 
bombs,and caqsto(Apveral vident ex
plosions. One Zeppelin was completely 
destroyed, while the frame work of » 
Parseval airship - was injured beyond re-"The impression left upon one after visiting the front Is one of strenuous 

optimism, and unshaken confidence." pair.
The populace of Brussels was enor

mously pleased, and in fact could not 
conceal their satisfaction. The Germans 
were discomfitted, j>ut the commander 
ordered out the trodps.

Brussels has heard of Warneford’s de
struction of another Zeppelin, which, ac
cording to the Brussels account, was sent 
up after the invaders of June 7. There 

report of still another Zeppelin 
being destroyed, but this report has not 
yet been confirmed.
ANOTHER GALLANT

Bryan’s Check For Interned Germans Austrians Repulsed.
Rome, June 16—The following state

ment was issued last night by the Ital
ian general staff;

“There have been no important de
velopments along the Tyrol-Trentino 
frontier. The enemy persistently at
tacked Moptepiano at night, after an all 
day bombardment from Forte Plats and

. ______ „ , _ , . „ , „___, Wiese, but was repulsed each time, M
Toronto, Ont., June 15—The Toronto Mail and Empire prints the following »0ur artiuery caused the explosion of ACT BY MEN OF 

despatch from Welland, Ont.;— ammunition depots towards Corte in
That Former Secretary of State William J. Bryan is not unfriendly to the the CorteroJe Valley, and seriously dam- 

German people is shown, says the Telegraph, by an incident which has not be- aged the enclny-6 WOrks at Cessassi. 
fore been related in the public prints. “Our bombardment of Marlborgetto in

Some three months ago there was received at Welland, a check for $500 resulted to an explosion to tiie
from Mr. Bryan “for the alleviation of distress among interned Germans in ]ower part of the fortress. 
this country.” “Further reports of, the night attack

of Italian Alpinists .tor the difficult re
gion of the Alps of Voila give details 
of considerable booty taken there besides 
prisoners, who were terrorised by the
“ST- «m, oflÏM 

3= the enemy in the region pf Monte Nero. He <
- .l'Ail prisoners taken near Plave (in 

the Isonzo region) agree that- the Aus
trian losses up to this time have been 
serious. Most of the prisoners belong 
to regiments heretofore operating against 
the Serbians.

“The Austrians tried yesterday to set 
the forest, of Mental cone afire but our 
troops drove beck the enemy and ex-, 
languished the flames.”
Honor for Saiandf*.

Rome, June 18—As a mark of Its 
confidence and admiration, the munici
pality of Rome has decided to confer the 
freedom of the city on Premier Salandra.

)Welland, Ont., Paper Says He Sent $£00 
There Three Months Ago was a

* 1

AIR OF BRITAIN
London, June 16—Another extraordin

ary adventure of two British aviators, ia 
recounted in an “eye-witness” narrative 
dated June-12. '■»

“On1 Monday,” says the writer, “Uro 
comrades of this Royal Flying Corps,|S# 
a most adventurous flight, while per» 
forming a reconnaissance about twenty 
miles from thgfront. Tîhey were attack»

___ neck,
collapsed and tost control of the 

aeroplane, but quleHy recovered suffici
ently to right the machine.

“Then began a running flgkttte which 
our men were fired at by a succession of 
hostile aeroplanes. The pilot gradually 
became weaker through loss of blood, 
and at last was .scarcely conscious of 
-what he was doing. His companion 
meanwhile, handed him bandages and 
helped binding the wound, whith was a 
dangerous one. Despite these handicaps, 
the observer did not fall to take notes, 
performing a complete reconnaissance. , 

“In the end our men escaped from the 
German pursuers and landed safely with 
valuable Information.”

was a personal gift and it was intended that no one should know any
thing about' it. It was found, however, that we had not g solitary German In
terned in this county, so negotiations were entered Into with a view to having 
the money diverted for the nee off Austrians and Hungarians. The Telegraph 
has not learned that such diversion was made, but thinks that the money was

f It

hr
,w-was shot

55TH MAY HAVEl 
BAND OF ITS OWN

AGAMEMNON ■ .

IS NOT SUNK
London, June 18—A report circulated 

In the United States that the British 
battleship Agametonon had been sent 
down in the Dardanelles by a German 
submarine is officially denied.

It is further announced that no other 
fighting unit, not already officially re
ported, has been lost at the Dardanelles.

Camp Sussex, June 18—It is under
stood that nearly all the men who ran 
away from camp a week or two ago 
have now returned. The cases were not 
evidently those of the usual desertion 
as most of the men have returned volun
tarily. The citizens very generally speak 
highly of the behaviour of the men and 
declare that no better behaved class of 
soldiers have walked the streets of Sus
sex. Drunkenness among the soldier» 
is practically unknown. The discipline 
exercised by the officers is making its 
effect felt 1

The battalion is greatly indebted to 
the Sussex Band which, from the first 
graciously offered its services. On Sun
days at church parade and on other oc
casions these services when rendered 
have been highly appreciated by the 
officers and men. It Is known that 
musical ability is not lacking among the 
soldiers and the band has been strength
ened by two or three of the men in 
uniform. It is understood that there 
are some twenty men in the battalion 
with ability of this kind and it is just 
possible that befçre long the regiment 
may boast of. its own band.

The appeal made by the chaplain for 
literature has met with a very hearty 
response and from all over the province 
large consignments have arrived. A wise 
distribution of these has been appreciated 
by the men.

Great preparations are being made for 
the patriotic meeting to be held to the 
Opera House on Wednesday night to 
be addressed by old Kings county boys, 
Messrs. Foster, Heine, Kieratead and 
Ganong. It is felt iby some that If an 
aggregation of talent like this could hold 
meetings all over the province at central 
points the results would be far reaching.

Beside this event the week will be 
marked by a visit of the Duke of Con
naught. The Duke will be received by 
a royal salute.

RED n. ISE SLEHILT MED SAYS JAPS MTEND TO
t

Private Fred H. Lodge has written to 
his sister, In Lomeville, telling of a slight 
wound received, and saying he hoped to 
be back with the boys to a few days. He 
say» the weathèr Is very hot. He askè 
ali his friends to write.

HU- address is:
Lodge, No. 22760, 14th Battery, Royal 
Montreal Regiment, No. 1 Camp, Base 
Details, Le Havre, France. The letter 
was written May 18, and 'only received 
today. ,

COMBAT «UNITYTHE FUNDS
St Helena, Cal., June 18—The Japan

ese government has adopted a proposal 
made by the governor general of Korea, 
to eliminate the teaching of Christianity 
from every Korean school , denomina
tional or non-denomlnational, according 
to a statement made today by eider A. G 
Daniels, president of the world confer
ence of the Seventh Day Adventists.

“The Japanese government fias plan
ned,” said Mr. Daniels, “to establish 
Shintoism, which elevates the emperor to 
the position of supreme ruler and makes 
the state religion the supreme religion.”

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
contributions as follows:

Regimental Fund
Mrs. Fred Crosby, $8; Fred Crosby, 

$8; W. S. Allison, $10; Benjamin Mirey, 
$1; J. C. Long, $2; A. G. McMulkin, $1.

Belgian Relief
Residents of Brockway, York county, 

per Mrs. B. E. Boone, $6.10; Mrs. Hor
ace King, $6; Mrs. W. W. Baird, Cleve
land, Ohio, $1.

Patriotic Fund
C. B. Allan acknowledgs recipt of $10 

tor the Canadian patriotic fund from 
Mrs. John K. Taylor of West St. John, 
end $1 monthly contribution for June 
from Benjamin Mirey; also Win. W. 
Baird, Cleveland, Ohio, $6; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis, for June, each $5; Mrs. Hor
ace King, $5.

Private Fred H.

Mgr. Kennedy Archbishop.
Rome, June IS—Monsignor Thames F. 

Kennedy, rector of the American Col
lege in Rome, has been appointed titu
lar Archbishop of Selanci of Isauria.

RECRUITING
«While several candidates for the ranks 

of the 66th presented themselves at the 
local recruiting offices today, there was 
pone who was finally passed upon up to 

Sergt. London said today he ex
pected to have a squad ready to send 
forward this evening.

nicely. While he spoke about those who 
had been killed we bared our heads, and 
he said whatever their pest life had been 
he was certain that the Almighty would 
overlook all «heir misdeeds and take 
them home for the eternal reward. He 
went on to eay that he never felt proud
er in his life than at the present time 
at the head of so gallant and determined 
a body of men. He recalled a former 
time while addressing us that he made 
a statement that the Canadians would 
show their mettle, also saying that it 
would go down in the annals of history 
the saying ‘Canadians will never budge.’

“However you may feel and however 
mother may worry about my safety you 
must realite that my place now is Just 
where I am. Any young man who stays 
at home now, when we want so many 
men to bring the war to a speedy term
ination, should certainly take a back 
seat when the fellows who have come, 
reach home again. One of the chief 
forms of obtaining the recruits in Eng
land was through young girls. Why, if 
a fellow did not enlist there he was as 
much as ostracised from all society and 
made to feel out of place if walking 
along a street In civilian clothes. I do 
not boast of being a hero and certainly 

I will admit that I do not like shells and 
bullets whizzing around my head, but 

are at the same time I am glad I am here 
and should I return I will not have to 
sneak away when others are talking 
about the war, but will be able to talk

noon. One of the most stirring appeals for 
recruits comes from Sapper William R- 
Y. McLeod, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. T- 
McLeod, of Fredericton, who is with the 
let Company Canadian Engineers in 
Flanders. He writes:

“Instead of worrying about me you 
should -be proud to think I am -here- If 
I should not return you should be still 
prouder. That is the true British spirit.
Why, we have fellows here who have 
lost brother», cousins and even eons. You 
do not notice any tears, but rather a 

determined effort to avenge their 
death. If I had a son and old enough 
to collet I would disown him if he was 
cowardly enough to stay at home. I 
would not be quite so pessimistic regard
ing the duration of the war as you are. I 
agree with you that the war is Just 
starting , but you want to remember 
that we did very little fighting during 
the winter and we all knew that it 
would not start until late in the spring.
I am still counting on getting home by 
Christmas if all goes well. Of course 
we have a lot of fighting to go through 
before then. Things look'very good just 
now and we have certainly got them on 
the move.
General Alderson’s Tribute.

San Francisco, June IS—Out 857 days “While I write this our guns 
from Newcastle, Eng., the French ship banging away incessantly not far from 
Rene Kervilier is in port today after where I am. The Engineers were ad
hering fought storms during most of dreseed by Gen. Alderson after the bat
her voyage, and changed captains twice- tic of Ypres, and he certainly, spoke along with the rest

WEATHERFbellx and 
Pnerdtaand

BULLETIN SERVICE, YUKON POET,
GOES TO THE ERE

Issued by author* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director at 
meterological

more
Ottawa, June 16—A private letter an

nounces that Robert Service, Yukon 
poet has gone to the front as a chauf
feur in the Anglo-American ambiflance 
corps under the auspices of the 
Cross.

The writer says that “Mr. Service is 
giving up a great deal but as he said to 
me: “I felt I ought to do my little bit, 
that is all there is to It.”

Red

rice.
. Synopsis — A shallow low area has 
moved very quickly from the southwest
ern states to southern Ontario, there 
causing showers and thunderstorms dur
ing the night. The weather continues 
cool and unsettled in the western prov
inces, and light frosts occurred this 
morning to parts of Manitoba.

Warmer
Maritime—Easterly winds, showers to

day; Wednesday, southwesterly winds 
and warmer.

New England—Probably showers to
night and Wednesday, light south winds,
becoming west

NEARLY YEAR ON VOYAGE
Freech Bark 357 Days From England 

To San Francisco
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THIS SHOULD POINT THE WAY TO 
THOSE WHO ARE HOLDING BACK

Letter From Fredericton Engineer at Front an Inspiration 
To All Young Men To Call on Recruiting Officer
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!THE HSe«L? rLOCAL NEWSCHRISTENING ON THE TRANSYLVANIA REMNANT SALEMEETINGS HERE GOLF CLUB OPENING 

The members of the Riverside Golf

gathering for the Presbytery of St. John, j day afternoon, A special train will 
which embraces the lower half of the j out at 8.80 and return at 6.80. Tickets 
province, will open in St. David’s church can be secured only at the station, 
this evening and will continue until 
Thursday morning.

The executive met this morning and 
this afternoon. Those present included 
the president, Mrs. C. T. Purdy of Monc
ton, Mrs. j. H. Thomson of Rothesay,
Mrs. R. C. Crudkshank and Mrs. JR. A- 
Jamieson of St. John, with Mrs. A. W. cemetery.
Thompson of Pietou, Mrs. Blackwood 
and Miss Wallace of Halifax, represent- If yon are looking for solid leather 
ing the general organisation of the shoes come to Baxsen’si Union street, 
synod district. .y .. ■ •••>•

The programme for the public meet- SUMMER ' SUIT'S AND COSTUMES 
ings, all in St. David’s church, is:— Made to order tn the"latest style by ex- 

Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Devotional exer- pert and reliable men tailors. Inspection 
cises, led by Mrs. J. -H. A. Anderson ; cordially invited of odr new materials 
minutes, roll call; address of welcome, and styles. Ladies’ own doth made up. 
Mrs. R. C. Cruik&hank; reply, Mils —John Glick, 106 King street.
Stevens ; appointment of committees ; _________
“*'**“7'* report; addresses by Mrs. A. NOT COMPLETED
W. Thompson and the president," Mrs. The adjusting of the loss in the Jar-

’iTÎR; —i - -„ _ .. , dine building fire is still unfinished, butWednesday. 9AO a. m.—Devotional ex- likely will be today, 
ereises, led by Mrs. George McFarlane ; ' . ;
reports of county vice-presidents, home NEW GAITER BOOT'S
mission secretary and deaconesses; pa- A pair of our new doth top gaiter

ohfiMelrOSe'r>___„ , boots would add tone to any woman’s
mi ?CTOT 0n^( tX" °,ltflt’ $2'*8 t0 $4.85.—Wiezel’s Cash

«Prises, led by Mrs. J. K. Flemming; stores, 243-247 Union street, 
greetings; reports of young people’s 
work and M. B. county vice-presidents ; 
paper,
Pay?”

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Introduction,
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan; addresses. Rev.
Principal MacKinnon and Rev. W. W.
Malcolm; music.

Thursday, 9.80 a. m.—Devotional ex
ercises, led by Mrs. 3. H. Thomson; re
ports of treasurer, nominating commit
tee, credential committee, resolutions and 
courtesies and next place of meeting.
Delegates. ’

The delegates who have arrived so 
far, with in some cases, the places they 
are entertained, are as follows:

Miss Smith, St Andrews—Mrs. Mc- 
Afçe, 160 Princess.

Mrs. Tufts, Moore’s Mills—Mrs. Es- 
tey, 141 Orange street.

Mis. McFarlane, Nashwaaksis, Mrs.
Purdy, Moncton—Clifton House.

Mis. Scott and husband, Fredericton 
—Mrs. Jackson, 178 King street east.

Mrs. J. J. Galbraith, Lomeville, Mrs.
R. J. Langlois, Mrs. Samuel Galbraith,
Mrs. Angus Edney, Taymouth.

Mrs. David Barbour, St. Andrews, and 
Mrs. C. H. Berry, Riversid 

.ley, Duke street.
Mrs. W. H. Irving and Mrs. White of 

Moncton—Mrs. Estey, 141 Orangfe street.
Mrs. Matheson and Mrs. Campbell,

Scotch River—Mis. Anderson, 178 Char
lotte street.

Fatherless Babe of One of Britain's Naval Heroes Baptized 
In the Shadow of Lusitania's Fate

0

/I
Commencing Wednesday, June 16th., 

we will place on sale over 100 
REMNANTS OF

runyon’s mother, looked for no mercy from 
such a foe.

All she could do was’ to hope and 
pray for a safe passage, and be prepar
ed if overtaken by disaster on May 12th. 
She embodied that “Hope” in the 
of her little daughter, coupling it with 
the remembrance of the Good Hope in 
which the child’s father had battled so 
gloriously against overwhelming odds 
and a merciless foe.

In preparation —anticipating her baby’ 
murder by the same unscrupulous enemy 
—she had her child baptized ere the Ger
mans could torpedo the ship and send 
the little soul back to God before it had 
'been consecrated to Hie service.

“Elizabeth Hope, I baptize thee in the 
: Name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghisk Amen.”

“Ding-ding, ding,” the ship’s, bell 
sounded half-past one of Wednesday, 
May 12, 19X5.

From the dining-room of the steam
ship Transylvania floated the sound of a 
popular song played by the orchestra.

Up from their knees rose a little com
pany gathered in the ship’s library 
above.

The titian haired actress wiped the 
tears from her violet blue eyes.

Rev. J. A. Martin, the clergyman, hud 
used a silver wine cooler as a christen
ing font. He diverted a trickling rivulet 
from the bright blue eyes of the baby, 
then rocked, the gurgling bundle to and 
fro in fatherly arms.

A portly Australian monsignor ceased 
fingering his ebony crucifix to wipe the 
mist from clouded spectacles.

The fat, pretty contralto made no pre
tence of hiding her tears, although She 
laughed in the midst of them.

The clergyman’s wife, white-faced 
quiet, gathered her two ewe lambs clos
er to her knee.
All Salute Baby

Back to its mother’s arms, cooing 
loudly with delight, came little Eliza
beth Hope.

Up stepped the jovial bearded com
mander, Captain John Black, to imprint 
a kiss on the baby’s soft cheek.

Sir Trevor Dawson stooped from his 
si* feet two or-more inches, to salute the 
little lady in like fashion.
, Others kissed her finger tips, her soft 
pink knuckles, her rosy palms and her 
forehead.

The purserK well out of the mother’s 
hearing, remarked:—

“In all my forty years of service I 
have only seen two other baptisms 
aboard a ship—then death was immin
ent. ”
Went Down With the Slip

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Lang 

took place this morning from the Union 
Depot upon the arrival of the train from 
Moncton. The body was taken to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Duke. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic
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at ridiculously LOW PRICES to clear
Sale lasts only 4 days from June 16th., and bearin' 

mind that the early shoppers have best choiceIKE 23R0 AND 24ifl 
BATTERIES IN FRANCE

a.

7-1.

pi

Word Comes to Fredericton— 
Promotions m 28th and 55th

\

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERSLetters received in Fredericton say 

that the, 28rd and 24th Batteries 
in France, They were mobilized in 
Fredericton and include St. John 

Private Elvah Page of Woodstock, 
dangerously ill from gas shock, is recov
ering.

Lawrence Howard, of Woodstock, who 
some time ago .made application for a 
commission in his old regiment in Mon
treal, received word that he had been 
accepted and left for Montreal last week. 
Mr. Howard was in the engineering ser
vice of the C. P. R. at Montreal, but 
has been residing with bis wife in 
Woodstoclf for eight months.
Some Promotions.

Lieut. McLatchy, of Campbellton, who 
has been with the 26th Battery at Fred
ericton, as supernumerary officer, has 
been taken on the strength, replacing 
Lieut. R. G. Muirhead, who is the of
ficer commanding the draft. Corporals 
N. McLeod and C. LeBlanc have been 

Baby Elizabeth *as born on Christ- promoted to the Yank of sergeant, while 
mas, just one month and twenty-five Bombardiers F. Clarke and A. Maltby 
days after the death of her father, John have been made corporals. Gunnere G. 

. Benyon, lieutenant commander of H. M. Young and R. P. G. DeYoung have been 
S. Good Hope. With 1,500 of hie British granted the rank of bombardier, to re- 
comrades in the battle off Coronet, he place the two bombardiers with the 
went to hie death on the first day of draft, and three new bombardiers have 
November, 1914. been appointed, viz., Gunners G. Hyde,

Not a member of all the crew or com- A. Payne and C. Butler, j \ 
pany aboard either the Monmouth or the Private J. H. Brooks, son of J. H.
Good Hope was rescued by their Ger- Brooks, manager of the Bank of British

North America, in Fredericton, has 
been promoted to the rank of corporal 
in the 55th Battalion at Sussex.

Before sailing from New York Trans- Five Italian reservists left Fredericton 
ylvania passengers had read the German Saturday to go home to fight, 
threat to torpedo the Transylvania. They Among the Mounted Rifles at Valcart- 
knew the fate of the Lusitania, threaten- 1er is Joseph A. Babineau a son of Mrs. 
ed In the* same manner. Elizabeth Babineau, Moncton. Mrs. Bab-

Small wonder that the white faced mean has another son now at the front, 
widow, traveling from Bermuda to Eng- Gunner Harry Rhodes, of Anderson’s 
land to place her baby daughter in the 8th, Moncton Battery, has not been in- 
empty arms of Lieut. Commander Ben- valided home to Canada, as reported, but

is either now at the front or in England 
waiting for word to rejoin his battery.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kyle, of Moncton 
have a letter from their son, Driver John 
J. Kyle, of the 8rd Brigade’s Ammuni
tion Column, in which he states that all 
are well, and bad been In action for 
about a week.

Gunner G. Roy Robinson, son of A. 
G. Robinson of Marysville, has written 
his parents that he was through the 
fighting at Langemarck, Ypres and La 
Bassee.

James McKinnon formerly of Amherst 
but lately of Dawson City, enlisted some 
months ago with the Boyle’s Yukon 
Machine Gun Squadron attached to the 
2nd C. M. R, Regiment of the first bri
gade. He is Quartermaster Sergeant of 
the regiment which recently sailed from 
Montreal. His nephew, Roy Lawson, 
writing from Montreal to tl(e Amherst 
News says that “Unde Jim,” was as 
hard as nails and weighed 206 pounds. 
He is a son of Mrs. Catherine McKinnon 
of North Shore, Wallace.

are now

MSÏÏ S1EI RAILWAY EXTENSION 
ZSfyTSrJZMIKES SHUT MOOSEPATH
which took place yesterday afternoon 
after a short illness from meningitis. Be
side his parents, he is survived by seven 
sisters and one brother. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.
Interment took place in. the new Catho
lic cemetery. Many beautiful floral tri
butes were received.

men. “Does Mission Band Work

Too Late For Classification
■

(Jl-IRLS WANTED—At once. Apply 
Globe Steam Laundry, 25 to 27 

29028-6-16The extension of the street railway to 
Moosepath has brought new life to 
Moosepath Park, 
formed the Glen Falls Amusement Com
pany and Racing Association, and is 
making great changes at the park. The 
fences are being renewed. A neat ice
cream and refreshment pavilion is being 
erected right at the gate, but fronting 
on the street. Some changes are being 
made around the grandstand. Seats will 
be provided with shade for hot days. 
Swings will be erected. It is the inten
tion to have something doing every fine 
day, with horse races at intervals. There 
will be band concerts. Picnics will be

Waterloo street.
"HOARDERS OR ROOMERS Wanted 

46 High street. Upper bell, terms, 
29029-6-22

Thomas Dean has
moderate. V
^JANTED—Girl for general house

work, no washing, Mrs. T. L. Bax
ter, 17 Harding street. 29048-6-18
[LyANTED—Girl to work at nights, 

< Apply City Dairy.

MOOSE PICNIC AND HORSE
RACES ON JUNE 26 

St John Lodge of Moose will hold a 
basket picnic with sports and games, and 
the Glen Falls Amusement Company 
(Lessees of Moosepath Park) will hold 
horse races in the park on Saturday af
ternoon, June 26. There will be a spec
ial street car service and everybody 
will want to be there. , Reserve that
date. It will be the event of the season, encouraged. A row of lights will be

—----------r extended from the gate to the band-
Our women’s * military and gaiter stand. In short, the new park will be 

boots with sand, putty and gray colored an attractive place all summer, 
cloth tops are about the limit of shoe 
beauty. $2.48 to $4.85—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

GRAVEYARD SAILHe too, caressed the baby’s downy 
cheek. Everybody left the first kiss from 
the rosebud lips for the white-robed mo
ther, whose eyes shone out like stars 
from their framing background of fair 
hair and flowing widow’s Weeds.

29047-6-17

IT PERMITTEDJf'OR SALE—2 Horses, 1 Driver jind 
1 express horse. Apply to Walsh 

29046-6-22Bros.
(Continued from page 1) 

crease of 118; the contributions to the 
general fund were $654, an increase of 
$84. Total contributions were $665.04. 
The report was adopted and Rev. E. E. 
Styles was re-elected treasurer. ,

The report of the committee on local 
preachers, class leaders and other lay 
agencies was presented by Rev. Arthur 
Whiteside and referred back for certain 
amendments and eliminations.
Final Draft.

The final report of the stationing 
committee was then submitted, the only 
changes being as follows: Gaspe and 
Cape Ozo, Willis B. Leard; Vernon 
River, Alfred J. Gould 

The chairmen of districts were giveq 
permission to employ Messrs. Mason 
Lincoln, George Foxton and John Dixon 
as hired local preachers during the year.

On condition that he receive k schol
arship from Harvard University, T. B. 
Tingley was granted leave of absence 
for a year.

The report of the contingent fun 
committee was presented by Re 
Thomas Hicks and adopted.

motion of .Rev.
Marshall, the president of the 
ference and the chairman of 
district be a committee to take all neces
sary steps for the appointment of k 
guardian for the widow of the late Rev. 
W. W. Brewer, in all matters in which 
the conference may be interested.

Rev. George A. Ross presented the 
report of the Board of Trustees which 
was duly adopted. The reports showed 
receipts of $£817.89 and disbursements 
of $759.59, leaving a balance of $1,057.80 
in the bank. A vote oj thanks was pres
ented to Mr. Ross for his efficient ser
vices as secretary-treasurer.

pVJUND—Sum of money in C. Kiffin’s 
bar. Owner can have same by prov

ing property at 191 .Union. 29049-6-17
Mrs. Fin- ■JjOST—Raincoat, between city and 

One-Mile House, by way of Brind
ley street and Haymarket square. Please 
’Phone 2698-11 * 29044-6-18 >

GERMAN PRISONERS IN
A MASQUERADE BALL

SOLDIER BOYS
Khaki soldier suits for boys four to 

Mre Polleys, Scotch Ridge—178 Char- Un Tears, comprising tunic, breeches, 
lotte street. «P *“d puttees. Two special prices, $3

Miss Walker, Woodstock—120 Guil- H50. See them in our show window, 
ford street, West. ' ««ats, “The Busy Up-town Clothing

Mrs. D. R. Ross and Miss Robinson; Store”, 17 to 19 Charlotte.
St. Stephen—Mrs. Draper, 104 Charlotte -------------
street. “BLUE RIBBON” Ginger Ale, Lemon

Miss Stevens, Miss Young, Miss Alex- Soda, Lime Juice Soda, Orangeade, Root 
ander, \Miss Campbell, St; Stephen. ’ • Beer and Birch Beer are sold by all good 

Mrs. Blackwood, Halifax. grocers, druggists and confectioners.
Miss Wallis, Halifax—Clifton House. ** - -------------
»' .......■■ ■ ■ ■ NO ACTION TAKEN

A meeting of the liquidators of-the 
Quebec and St. John Construction Co., 
Ltd., was held at noon today in the of
fice of Haningtonr and Hantogton. No 
action was taken, according to the state
ment of A. tL Hanlngton, who said, 
after the meeting, that there was nothing 
for publication. Tenders for the assets 
were advertised to close yesterday.

(Amherst News)
The tracks passing the Detention 

Camp were lined with Amberstonians 
last evening, witnessing the masquerade 
ball held by the German prisoners. 
Those self same prisoners looking from 
behind their barred windows and wire 
entanglements, would be reminded of an 
opera in Berlin with the S. R. O. sign 
out.

\y:A NTED—Maid for general house
work in small family; references 

required. Apply 34 Sydney street.
29036-6-18

man vanquishers. ?
Looked For Murder

T/)ST—On the 18th inst., heavy jet 
chain with gold watch attached, via 

46 Wright to Cobiirg and Charlotte 
through King Square by way of Sydney 
to Centenary church. Please detrun to 
Times Office, receive reward.

29045-6-17
The orchestra rendering the dance 

music must have been composed of ex
cellent talent, for very -seldom has the 
like been heard in Amherst. Waltzes, 
square dances, and exhibitions of the 
modern styles were upon the programme.

The costumes, quaint and original, 
were made by the prisoners. Some very 
pretty faces were seen among the 
dancers, and it would be a difficult task 
to distinguish these from-ladies, so real
istic were the costumes.

A double cordon of guards was drawn 
around the entire building, and the spec
tators were not allowed to approach the 
building, nearer than fifty feet.

The interned men at the Camp 
not complain of ill-treatment or starva
tion. They are a cheery lot of men as 
shown last night, applauding the many 
musical numbers given by their own 
soloists, quartettes, etc., with enthusiasm.

A CONTRASTWANT 200 MEN FIR THE
55TH; WHO Wli BE NEXT? fSame Comment ob Work Done on 

Princess Street Near Sydney On ThomasAbout 200 more men are wanted for 
the 56th Battalion and it is hoped that 
St. John will be well represented. Those 
who think of enlisting with this fin, bat
talion should lose no time in visiting the 
local recruiting office.

cojv^-

A striking contrast in methods of 
looking after the street car rails in the 
city streets is offered by work which is 
going on side by side in Princess street 
at and near the comer of Sydney.

At the intersection the city department 
of public works is just completing their 
repairs to the street which included the 
laying of, a solid concrete foundation 
for the rails and a permanent surface 
of asphaltic McAdam for the street. This 
section is now in excellent condition and 
should continue that way indefinitely.

On. either side of this work the street 
railway company has been making some 
repairs to their tracks. Their method 
has been to dig a hole on either side 
of the rail at each Joint, raise the rails 
an inch or so, brace them up by the 
simple expedient of shoving a board end 
under the rail and then fill up the holes 
with the loose earth and stones lightly 
stamped into place.

One result of this process is the raising 
of the rails above the level of the street, 
in one place the difference in levels was 
at least two inches, a most dangerous 
situation for vehicular traffic. Another 
result of the elevation of the rails is 
the division of the street into several 
separate drainage sections. Last night’s 
rain ran in Princess street in six differ
ent gutters, at least, the city gutters at 
each curb and one gutter on each side 
of each rail.

How to keep the streets in proper re
pair under such conditions is a problem.

SATISFYING
A 25c. full course dinner at the Grand 

Union Cafe, Mill street, satisfies the 
inner man. can-

PERSONALS
AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

Hoyt Bros., Germain street, wish to 
announce to their many patrons and to 
the public that they have just received 
a full line of kodaks, films and supplies 
and are in a position to attend to all 
those using a kodak or any contemplat
ing buying one. Developing and print
ing will also be a feature they will give 
much attention in connection with this 
fine.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. tieorge 
McSweeney and Miss Dorothea Mc- 
Sweeney arrived home on Saturday af
ternoon from New York, where they had 
spent the winter. They were accom
panied by Miss Dorothy Brennen, of 
Summerside, who has been spending the 
last few weeks in New York. Miss 
Jessie MacDougaU of this city, will 
leave soon to spend some months with 
her brother in Vancouver.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. F. B. 
Miles and children, of Cranbrook, B. C., 
arrived here on Saturday to spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Coul- 
thard, Waterloo row. Mrs. W. T. H. 
Fenety and daughter, Miss Mary Fenety, 
left this morning on the steamer Vic
toria for Public Landing, where they 
will spend the summer.

Mrs. Makepeace and Miss B. Atkinson 
of Norton, N. B., who have been visiting 
Miss Ida Coates of 82 Rock street, re
turned to their home yesterday after
noon.

Miss Alice G. Morgan, 126 Douglas 
avenue, has arrived home after a five 
weeks’ visit to Boston and Canton (O.) 
While in Canton she was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. Harrison Barnes.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson pass
ed through the city at noon today on 
his way to Rothesay to attend the clos
ing exercises at Netherwood.

Dr. T. D. Walker, who has been dur
ing the last several months in Cuba, the 
southern states, and latterly in attend
ance at the California Exposition, re
turned to his home here today, greatly 
improved in health.

Friends of Frank L. O’Regan are giv
ing him a hearty welcome home today 
from Montreal, where he has been un
der treatment in the General Hospital. 
He is considerably improved.

Miss Ada B. Johnston, of Perth, N. 
B., was in the city this week to see her 
brothers Joseph and Jack Johnston, and 
her cousin, Wallace Kirkpatrick, of the 
Divisional Ammunition Column.

Miss Wetmore, of Perth. N. B., is visit
ing Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Hilyard street.

Greeks Going Honli to Fight
London, Ont, June 15—Scores of 

young Greeks employed in restaurants 
and shoe shine parlors, are preparing to 
leave for home to fight. Many were In 
the Balkan war.

The superintendent of the Gagetown 
circuit Rev. Harry Harrison, was sub
stituted for that of Rev. J. K. King, in
respect to the sale of church property to 
the Valley Railway.

The educational committee, Rev. R. 
W. Weddall, chairman, and J. M. Palmer 
secretary, recommended that J. M. Palm
er be elected conference treasurer, that 
•the following probationers be appointed 
to attend Mt. Allison University, viz.; 
Earl G. Fytch, W. S. Godfrey, B. A, G- 
Stanley Helps, W. J. Domville, G. T- 
Mettewall, Robert Smart, John Whit- 
ham, and that the account of the secre
tary of the board qf examiners be paid. 
The report was adopted.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough was appoint
ed representative of the conference at 
the Congregational Union, soon to meet 
here.

J. Hunter White submitted the report 
of the enrolment committee showing ag 
attendance of 107 ministers and proba
tioners, fifty-six laymen and eight vis
itors, total 171, the largest in years, if 
not the largest in the history of the 
conference.

A. C. M. Lawson reported for the 
Laymeifs Missionary committee on the 
work accomplished and planned.

Balloting for chairmen of districts 
took place during the morning session.

BRITAIN SPENDING 
FIFTEEN MILLIONS 

A DAY IN THE WAR

ONLY A DAY ILL 
The death o f Mrs. Mary (Minnie), 

wife of William Tierney, of 89 Carleton 
street, occurred this morning at eleven 
o’clock in the General Public Hospital. 
Her death came as a great shock to her 
family and friends, as she was taken ill 
only yesterday. She was hurried to the 
hospital, where an operation for appen
dicitis was performed. She is survived 
by her husband- and one brother, William 
Train. She was thirty-four years old, 
and was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Train of this city.

FREE ,T’SX>
We want every home in the dty to 

use the celebrated Nugget Shoe Polish. 
We know after you have once tried It 
you will always use it- As Nugget does 
not dry up, it gives the most brilliant 
and lasting shine, is waterproof, and Will 
not crack or injure any kind of leather. 
We will therefore send free to anyone 
(in city only), who will mail us a card 
tonight giving their name and address, 
a regular 10c. tin of Nugget (black or

C. A. MUNRÔ
32 Caaterbmry SL, City

London, June 15—Premier Asquith, on 
moving a vote of credit for $1,250,000,000, 
informed the members of the House of 
Commons today that the expenditure in 
the next three months would be not 
less than $15,000,000 daily.

I

CHE McCOllOM'STHREE BARNS BURN 
IN FIORENCEILE FIRE BROTHER HAS CLOSEDEATHS (the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE

PARADE OF 6,000 MOOSE 
Members of the Order of Moose will 

be interested in the following despatch 
from Portland, Me:—

“The fifth annual convention and field 
day of the Loyal Order of Moose of 
New England, which has 160 lodge and 
65,000 members, opens in this city Tues- but the announcement of the results was 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock and will con-, deferred until the next session, 
tinue through Thursday afternoon. Two "
hundred delegates have reported to date, 
against 188 at Haverhill, Mass., where 
the convention of 1914 was held. There 
will be all told, between 15,000 and 20,- 
000 members in attendance with fully 
5,000 in line for the big parade which 
cornea Thursday forenoon.”

TIERNEY—On the 15th inst., at the 
General Public Hospital, Mrs. Mary 
(Minnie), wife of William Tierney, aged 
thirty-four years, leaving a husband arid 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
FITZGERALD—At 49 Carleton street 

on the 14th inst., Daniel, son of Mary 
f.nd the late Daniel Fitzgerald, in Jhc 
66th year of his age, leaving his mother, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30, 
from his late residence to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

INGRAHAM —At his residence, 55 
City road, on the 14th inst., after a short 
Illness, James Ingraham, aged forty- 
three years, leaving a loving wife two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

| - CALL IN BATTLE
Woodstock, N. B„ June 15—Fire at 

Florencevdlle between 11 and 12 o’clock 
today destroyed three bams belonging to 
Alonzo Taylor. The loss is about $2,- 
500 with only a small insurance. The 
fire was set by some children who were 
playing.

The Best Place to 
Buy Glasses

Fredericton, N. B, June 15—Chief of 
Police McCoUom has a letter from his 
brother Ernest, with the Princess Patri
cias. He says that regiment recently 
went through most terrific shell fire ever 
experienced in modern warfare. McCoi- 
lom had his shirt tom in three places by 
bullets, but escaped unharmed.

Successful recruiting meetings were 
held last evening at Millville and Bliss- 
viile. Two recruits for the 55th left 
here last night, and seven this morning 
for Sussex.

The sheriff of Brewster county, Me,: 
is expected here this afternoon to view 
the body of an unknown man found at 
Sugar Island boom a few days ago.

f

HON. MR. HAZEN IN CITYIn the Maritime Provinces there 
is no shop so well equipped to 
perform all kinds of optical 
work and service as Sharpe’s.

We have a complete lens grind
ing plant, enabling us to make 
lenses correcting any error of 
refraction promptly and ac
curately. We have all the scien
tific apparatus and charts for 
testing eyes thoroughly and 
perfectly.

Our optometrists are progres
sive scientists of long experi
ence, very careful and thorough
ly competent and they take a 
personal interest in each case.

Our prices are always moder
ate, you can not buy perfect 
fitting glasses cheaper.

The best place to buy glasses 
is at Sharpe’s.

ANOTHER BLAZE AT 
DOMINION ARSENAL

In his private car “Ottawa” Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies, returned to his home here this morn
ing over the I. C. R. from Ottawa on a 

Bunk. short vacation. He is well recovered af-
A hermit there was, and he lived in a ter lhis iIlnef a"d is being congratulated 

_rotto. on his rapid return to good health.
Both learning and wisdom had he; . tMr* ,Ha“n said he bad °f Publi,c 

And every one wondered what could be interest to say, other than that the work 
the motto at Courtenay Bay would continue. Ask-

That guided existence care-free. ?d with reBard to the stationing of fur-
Just why he was wise or learned or ther troops here, he said that it was the 

cjeyer x general understanding that during the
Because he kept house in a grot summer months at least, all volunteers 

The world never knew. Though it ques- would be kePt under canvas.
tioned him ever, TVT — . -----

The hoar hermit answered them not. DIED IN BANGOR
And because this old world is accus- j^rs. Helen Louise Joseph, widow of 

tomed to getting Edgar L. Joseph, died on Sunday at her
Whatever it wants for the price, j bome ’n South Park street, Bangor, at 

A hundred—a thousand—rich tourists the °[J27 She is survived by
came fretting i two daughters, Helen and Dorothy, and

And bribing with chicken and rice. ! infant son also by her mother, Mrs. 
As they kowtowed and begged the gray- Margaret Halfkenney, three sisters, and 

beard to have pity, six brothers, Mrs. Sarah R. Martin, Her-
He grabbed up his staff with a roar bert A. and Clinton J. Halfkenney, of 

And sent them all scampering back to Amherst, N. S, Mrs. Anna Martin of
the city_ Dorchester, N. B, Howard H. Halfken-

But they 'left all their gifts at his »ey of Lowell, Byron W. Halfkenny of 
door! Chicago, Mrs. Dora P. Clark and Robert,,

The hermit, obese — for digestion R* Halfkenney of Bangor, 
abused him—

Confided at last at death’s door: DREDGER TO HALIFAX
“I’ve lived without labor I Man wants The dredge Cynthia, owned by the 

what’s refused him, Maritime Dredging Company, left today
Rebuffs make him pay for it more!” for Halifax where she will be employed 

—Lippincott’s. for some time;

WAS A DELIBERATE
ATTEMPT AT MURDER

Quebec, Que., June 15—Fire breaking 
out from unknown causes yesterday af
ternoon, caused slight damage to the 
roof of one of the wings of the Dominion 
Arsenal on Palace Hill. Work 
munition orders will not be hampered.

London, June 15—At the opening of 
the Board of Trade enquiry today, Sir 
Edward Carson, attorney-general, said:

“The Lusitania was not armed, and 
she never was fitted out as a transport. 
Without warning, a German submarine 
fired two torpedoes at the Lusitania, and 
it is believed that a third projectile was 
fired. Such an act was not only con
trary to international law, but it is con
trary to the dictates of civilization and 
humanity. To sink passengers in this 
manner was a deliberate attempt at 
murder.”

IN MEMORIAM WAR NOTESon am-
The Italians have occupied the heights 

dominating Caporetto on the Isonzo 
front.

Canada has a score of newly Instructed 
aviators nearly ready to go to England.

Twenty-five thousand Austro-Hun
garian troops left Trent yesterday and 
are now advancing against the Italians 
on the Riva-Rovereto front.

FERRIS—In loving memory of Helen 
Louise Ferris, who departed this life 

• June 15, 1913.
Safely, safely gathered in 
No more sorrow, no more sin,
No more childish griefs or fears 
God has called her home.

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER.

SON BORN TO MR. AND MRS.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.

Tarry-town, N. Y., June 15—A son 
was bom on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., their sixth 
child and fifth hoy. Both mother and 
baby are doing well.

The expected arrival of the child is 
understood to be the reason why Mr. 
Rockefeller postponed his contemplated 
trip to Colorado.

*t
NEW DERBY RUN TODAY

CARDS OF THANKS Newmarket, Eng., June 15—Pommer- 
Sol Joel, won the newA New Discovery

Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

on, owned by
Derby stakes 'run here today.

When the government decided to dis
continue ail race meetings during thé I 
war, except that at Newmarket, the race I 
for the new Derby stakes held today, 
was determined upon. It was open to 
horses eligible for the Derby.

Virs. A. Bumie and family wish to 
thank their many friends for flowers 
end kind sympathy extended to them in 
their recent bereavement, especially the 
General Public Hospital staff.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Samuel Cooper wish 
to express their thanks to the staff and 
nurses of the General Public Hospital, 
epidemic ward, for their kind care and 
attention to Sergt. H. Berton Coqgcr, 
While a patient at the ho»-’V

CHAPLAIN OF QUEBEC
JAIL DIED TODAY

L L. Sharps & Son,Quebec, June 16—Mgr. Henri E. Tetu, 
chaplain of the Quebec jail, died today, 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. He was in 
his 66th year and was a prominent mem
ber of the archdiocese, and author and 
writer.

Australia’s part in the war is costing 
the people of the commonwealth £500,- 
000 a week. The bulk of the expendi
ture is in wages—more than £40,000 a 
d:y all told, of which more than £89,000 
it for expeditionary force*

Jewelers and Opticians
The people of the United States spend .

about $750,000,000 on theatres in the I M KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. I 
course of a year, * I _-------- J
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FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Special 
Cakes, Bread, Rolls, made, served 
and sold by the WOMAN’S EX
CHANGE, tea and lunch rooms, 
158 Union street,

TOU&^A. fille flat, Phone M. 789.

CTO
The Blazed Trail

The Late <
Elbert Hubbard Said:—

i 1
“If a man can preach a better ser
mon, or make a better' mouse
trap than any other man,, the 
world will make a beaten path to 
his door, though he live in the 
heart of the forerit,”

Over twenty-five thousand peo
ple have travelled the road to 
our house, because we have 
learned how to examine eyes 
BETTER and to design and 
make glasses BETTER.
Our many patrons include the 
most prominent people in this 
city, who know our BETTER 
Service.

D. Boyancr
Registered in Province of Quebec 

Two Stores
18 Dec* St-111 Charlotte St

'*
 ’

\
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MODERN—Has every known feature of 
merit also exclusive McClary improvement*.MfclïarySi ■

Sunshine
Èfwu -lo.______ No other furnace
J:OniStCC equals t. See the 
McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sumnî itfSfctTk

i Boyl* Bros- Enniskillen.
r Gnat to Motto, St. George.

J. W. Montgomery, Harflsnd.

10UL NEWSÜ'
Store Open Tonight Till 8 Ojplock

I Bas sen’s general store, 207 Unfon 
street.

3

Hagen.
Shirts

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES.
Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 

clothes in Canada. See xmr stock of new 
summer models from $15 to $26.—The 
Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte street, W.
E. Ward, manager. tf.

Window blinds 85c. up at Bassen’s.

OWN YdtJR OWN WATERWORKS
An air pressure water supply system 

is just the right outfit for supplying run
ning water for use in your country home 
and for fire protection. The .water is 
stored in a closed tank in the basement 
ready for instant delivery to any faucet 
m the house or hydrant on the premises. 
Call and see one at the warehouse of 
The A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany, Limited, at 15 Dock street.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT
Tjie Soldiers’ Comfort Association of 

West St. John, will meet in the I. O. O.
F. Hall on Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock. A cordial invitation is extended 
to everybody.

All kinds of men’s working pants from 
98c. up at Bassen’s.

PLEASANT OUTING
The senior Epworth League of the 

Portland Methodist church held an out
ing to Kennebecasis Island on Saturday 
afternoon. The members went across the 
river in motor boats and were the guests 
of Stanley Irvine. During the afternoon 
games were indulged in, after which the 
lady members -furnished refreshments. 
The shooting contests were won by Miss 
Annie Hartshorn, R. H. Maxwell gnd J. 
McEachern.

You can purchase the best men’s 
suits at less money at Bassen’s.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN'S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

NO. 278
Special meeting Wednesday evening, 

June 16, at hall, 85 Water street. Busl-I 
nes of importance. AU members request
ed to be present. By order of the exe
cutive board. 28970-6—17.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

We «street teeth free of pria only 
26c. We do all UMs of dentistry. 
Call and see os. No charge for 
suIUtloe.

n )

Are Made in Berlin 
But Not in Germany :BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

07 Rata St 345 Union St 
-Pheee 4M.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open $ a. m. until 1 p.

Berlin, Ontario, is the home of the Hagen 
Shirt. These shirts are manufactured right 
in good old Canada by Canadians for Cana
dians. They’re good enough for anybody, 
and worth every cent they’re marked.

• ‘ -K '

Prices: $1.00 to $1.75 each

Cm.
«

W. S. Fab-weather, Sussex.
R. Chestnut to Sons, Fredetteto*. 
Its. Wilson Ac Sons, St Stephen. 
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock.
L. A. Dugsl, Edmund» toe.

Sold

\
t.f.

Philip’s Milk 
of Magnesia

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. SHIPPINGValuable For Both Mather And 
Child During The Summer 

Months.Opera House Hock199 to 201 Union St.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 15.

A.M.
High Tide. ...0.55 ■ Low Tide. ...7.40 
Sun , Rises... .4.41 Sun S#ts........ 8.07

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Tern sch M D Richard, 828, Richard, 
Turk’s Island, A W Adams, salt for 
Gandy & Alfison.

Tem ,sch Melba, 888,. Spenagle, Apa
lachicola, Fla, R C Elkin, hard pine.

Tern sch Jennie S Hall (Am), 388, 
Baird, New York, J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise.
Strs Granville, Bear River, Ruby L, 

Margaretville, Grand Manan, Mary 
Btimche, Lord Kitchener, Lord Roberts.

Sailed Yesterday.
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, June 11—Ard, atr Port 

Dalhousie, Balcom, Halifax.
June 10—Cld, str Port Colbome, 

Steevee, Portland (Me) ; Ilth, str Port 
Dalhousie, Balcom, Portland.

Newcastle, June 11—Ard, 
ner, Rasmudsen, Thoshavn.

June 12—Cld, bark Sara, Nielsen, 
Warterford.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY P.M.Xr 47 Kln$ StreetThe best efforts of three generations 

of Canadians have entered into the

Heintzman & Co.
PIANO

“A-SHIRT FACTORY’S SAMPLES”
And a chance for you to buy them at the Wholesale Price,

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS, MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Sizes 15% and 14 in. 
BOYS FANCY SHIRTS, 13% BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS

EVERY SHIRT A BARGAIN.
Store Closed at 7 pan.

*•* *%£2n5&3El v CARLETON’SThis Piano, made in Canada by 

m Canadians, has been the exclusive 

choice of Royalty when visiting 

Canada, and today has first place 

the highest grade Pianos in 

sister colony of Australia, supple

menting German Pianos hitherto sold.

l IflHty Assurance tqntn, liniti, lento, s
t*4 Every Accident and Every Sicknessamong Everybody is buying pictures of the 

26th Battalion ‘and the Ammuntion 
Column. See the Reid Studio for the

6—18.

HART a RITCHIE, General 
IMPHnesWa.SLa.AtoN.il

LOCK
VhMelU

our
Uwe,latest pictures.

1
Made by “Ye Olde Firme,” the Olteturi Lejlf. Canadian 

Kano Manufacturers. The “WORLD'S BEST PIANO.
Style Agents for Hew Brunswick

TROOP PICTURES
Share for Canada and the empire. What of Dr. Simpson, former president of the 
a tribute to the women of Canada. Winnipeg Conservative Association, now

It is impossible to sufficiently impress at the front, saying that he could con
tint importance of surgical supplies and ceive of no duties more imperative than 
Other material that are sine qua non of Dr. Simpson’s duty to clear Ms name, 
a modem hospital where wounded sol- Dr. Simpson’s bank was instructed to 
diers are attended to. It is only necessary produce a copy of his ledger account and 
to glance over the casualty lists each day the telegraph companies were ordered to 
to realise the featful toll of wounded and submit copies of telegrams, 
sick men that this terrible war is exact- General Alvaro Obregon of the Car
ing The amount of bandages alone used ansa forces has issued a denial of the 
in one day in a base hospital is simply Tumor that he is dead, 
stupendous and besides surgical sup- Hon. Frank Cochrane and F. P. 
plies as dressings, gauze, pads, compres- Gutelius have gone to New York and 
es. gauze wipes, etc., all kinds of deli- = may proceed to Chicago m search for 

and expensive surgical instruments J rolling stock for the eastern section of 
are needed for operations. • *heN. T. R.

The upkeep of a hospital, the running! The new tax of one cent on every 
expenses, the salaries of the doctors, ticket to a place of amusement, for the 
nurses aid orderlies, and many other in- ^"efit of the hospitals and chantable 
cidentals call for the expenditure of a institutions went into effect in Montreal 
-large amount of money. So long as the yesterday.
war continues so will the need continue ! — 1 "** __• v ■ - .
and it will increase rather than diminish, j 39“ want Jfnowled^ yoii tomX toil 
Many lives will have to be sacrificed be- for it; if food, you must toil for It; and 
fore the object for which we are fighting jf pleasure you must toil for it. Tod is 
has been1 accomplished. Many thousands ^le jaw pleasure comes through toil, and
°f wooded wiU have to^beau^Wk ^ fay self„indulgence anH indy
every^itizen-of Canada to do something ^hen a man gets to love work his^

for the great cause. . « haPPy ope‘_____________________
In many cases a sum of money is ot 

more value than a pair of socks or a — 
dozen shirts for the money can be spent W At*VIE 
upon something that is badly needed in V/X/S IW 
connection with the work of the hospital —^
We have enjoyed our years of prosperity 
and pleasure; we are now suffering for to—* XtoJF 
the sake of humanity and we are living : yre 
in times of distress and grave national llllf 
crisis when not only the life blood of the I
country is needed but the sacrifice of th, ^
those who cannot take their place on the #me yNo ^ guaranteed. Get
^Subscriptions may be sent to the pro-’ bottle of Tuti—V Emracte,
vincial branches or to headquarters at 
77 King Street East, Toronto.

See the new pictures of our soldiers, 
now on display in our show window.— 
The Reid Studio, corned Charlotte and 
King ; streets. 6—18.

A

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, N. B.

The bktn Skir-
Ï

Shoes for your "girls at Bassen’s.

PICTURES OF THE AMMUNITION 
COLUMN

; See the latest pictures of the Ammuni
tion Column on display In our window 
The Held Studio, corner Charlotte and
/Shsi'

l 16 King Street
"T BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 14--str Grampian.’ 
Montreal, via Plymouth.

Barry, June 12—Arfl, str Cardiff Hall,. 
Montreal.

Manchester, June 12—Ard, str Dron- 
njng Maud, Halifax (N. S.)

! Port Talbot, June 10—Ard, str Tyr 
(Nor), Jensen, Sydney (CB).

Newport (E), June 8—Ard, bark Val
divia (Nor),’ Anderson, -Halifax.

Dublin, June 9—Aid, str Newa (Dan), 
Chatham (N. B.)

Refrigerators •>
6—18.

MOONLIGHT SAIL. >- 
! The Temple Band moonlight sail will 
ibe held this evening by steamer May 
Queen, leaving her wharf, Indiantown, 

(at 8.15, returning about 1180. Tickets 
50c. Dancing and refrpshmeots-

Shoes for your boy at Bassen’s.
. .. - "t* ''-UL

NO MISREPRESENTATION
When you deal with us, whether you 
are dealing by cash or credit. Our aim 
is always to give our customers a fair 
end square deal at all times, and that’s 
why we find our business increasing 
daily. Don’t be backward In investi
gating our credit system, whereby ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing may be had for $1 
a week.—Brager’s, Clothiers, 185-187 
Union street.

catest'.i

■

If you want to save your foodstuffs 

from turning sour, now is the time to 
get a good refrigerator that will save

your ice bill as well.
Come in end Secure One NOW

FOREIGWFGRTS.
New York, June Ï2—Clà, schs Jost, 

Pettes, Yarmouth (NS); Frances, Mosh
er, Norfolk; Percy Ç. Evans,. Newark; 
Palmetto, Anderson, Perth Amboy; An
nie, Salmon River (NS) ; Lotus, Wind
sor (NS); 12th, sch B Whidden, Liver
pool (NS).

Philadelphia, June 12—Cld, sch Mary 
A Hall, St John.

City Island, June 12—Ard, schs Sallie 
E Ludlam, Elizabethpqrt for Dorchester 
(NB); L T Whitmore, Guttenburg for 
St John (NB>; St Bernard, Perth Am
boy for Canning (NS), last schooner 
anchoredt. str Diana (Nor), Windsor (N 
S), June 7 for Newburg (NY); June 
11—Ard sch Rebecca M Walls, Liver
pool (NS), for New York.

Portland, June 11—Ard, sch Roger 
Drury, New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 12—Sid, schs 
Harold B Cousens, Philadelphia for St 
John (NB); N E Ayer, New York for 
Stonington.

June 12—Ard, schs A J Sterling, New 
York for Nova Scotia; Minnie Slauson, 
do for St John (NB); Vineyard, Wal
ton (NS) for New York; Daniel Mc- 

14c. per lb. Loud, Weymouth (NS), for do; Childe
__, . Harold, Cheveries (NS), fpr Norfolk.
15c. per lb. June 12—Sid, sch Elma, from New 

York for Halifax.
June 11—Ard, schs, Ponhook, Philadel
phia; Eva A Danenhower, South Am
boy; Helen P, New York; Daniel Bail
ey, GrasseUi ; F C Pendleton, Perth Am
boy; Elma, New York; Priscilla, Stam
ford, Conn; Flora Condon, Lubec; Har
ry W Lewis, Port GrevUle; Bluenose, 
Nova Scotia; American Team, St John 

’,|(NB); Seguin, HUlsboro (NB); Freddie 
Eaton, Calais ; Florence T Melanson, 
Elizabethport.

Boston, June 11—Cld, schs Gladys E 
Whidden, Liverpool (NS) ; Little Elsie, 
Woods Harbor (NS).

June 10—Sid. schs Abbie Keast, Wind
sor; Fannie and Fay, Liverpool (NS); 
Eskimo, Apple River; Vere B Roberts, 
Windsor; Helen, from Port Grenville, 
Vineyard Haven; James Young, from 
Kennebec, New York; Lavolta, New 
York; Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N 
S) ; Melissa Trask, Sullivan (Me) ; Pes- 
aquid, Windsor; 11th, sch Two Sisters, 
St John (NB).

New York, June 18—Ard, str St Paul, 
Liverpool.

lence. 
ife is
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ÎInstant
Relief

Feint on 
Corn Extractor toj 
night, and corns feel 
better in the morning. 
Magical the way “Put- 
eem’e” eases the painj 
l kills a corn for all

Amland Brothers, Limited THE ORIGIN OF
metros

DONT WORRY ABOUT THE HIGH 
COST OF LIVING.

BUY YOUR MEATS AND PRO
VISIONS AT

19 Waterloo Street

Lflley & Co’s.WOMAN ELECTED
TO CITY COUNCIL The Brightest 

Women FindSPECIAL LIST rn—m
SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 

MEATS MWNNG HEWS OVER THE MESTo Swiss Writer Goes Credit 
For The Great IdeaMrs. Estelle Lawton Lindsey has been 

elected to the city council in Los An
geles. She is the first woman to serve 
in the Los Angeles Council and one of 
the few women to win such a position 
In this country. Mrs. Lindsey has been 
prominent in club and social work and 
was formerly a newspaper writer and 
school teacher.

Mrs. Maud Crew Waters, president of 
the Friday Morning Clnb, one of the 
largest women’s organizations in Cali
fornia, was elected to the Los Angeles 
Board of Education.

-*T — "-*»

, Just Out of the Smoke-house 
Picnic Hams (weighing about 10 to ■

12 lbs........................................
Large Hams, by the whole ham,

Hams,
English

Fop Tills Week
Fancy Peaches 10c. per lb.,

3 lbs. for 25c.
Pure Maple Syrup............. 30c, per hot.
Good Willie’s Pears (Bartlett), 25c. bot.
Goodwillie’s Red Cherries.. ,25c. bot
Fruit Syrups....................... 22c. per bot
Lime Juice...........................22c. per bot
Welsh’s Grape Juice......... 22c. per bot
2 cans Mayflower Milk.......
3 large pkgs. Lux. ■
3 bottles Ammonia.

At the hearing of the Winnipeg par
liament buildings graft investigation, 
Chief Justice Mathers urged the return

sometimes that they are dull in 
mind, depressed in spirits, and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth living. But these 
conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

SAW BATILE OF SOfEHNO <

by the half or piece.. ,16c. per lb. 
i Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, 

20c. per lb.

FRESH MEAT SPECIALTIES 
Beef Roasts....
Beef Stewing...
Veal Roasts...
Veal Roasts, hind quarter.. ,12c. per lb.

i

lad Heart TroubleNeed of Medical and Nursing Corps 
Impressed Upon Him, he Wtote 
Book Which Aroused the World

25c FOR YEARS... • • 12c. and 14c. per lb. 
... 8c. and 10c. per lb. 

... 8c. and 10c, pep lb.

25c.
t. .25c.

3 can Sultana or Black Knight. - 25c.
4 pkgs. Gold Dust..........
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions».
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........
3 pkgs. Tapioca............ .
3 pkgs. Potato Flour....
Finest Dairy Butter....
Strictly Fresh Eggs.. ,.
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly (assorted).........20c.
Regular 15c. pkgs. Matches.. - ■. ,12c.
Lobster................
10c. can Blueing

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

BEECHAM’SWeighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs.

25c.
25c. Toronto, June 16—The story of how 

the Red Cross societies came into being is 
little known, and is well worth repeating. 
They were the result of a book written 
by Henri Dunant, a Swiss gentleman, 
who had been present at the battle of 
Solferino, when the need for an interna
tional medical and nursing corps 
frocibly brought home to him. His book 
made a great sensation and was trans
lated into most European languages, with 
the result that the Geneva Society of 
Public Utility invited Monsieur Dunant 
to submit a scheme which would cope 
with the eviL

M. Dunant suggested that every nation 
should establish an efficient and volun
tary corps of trained doctors, and 
together with field hospital equipments, 
which would be guaranteed neutrality by 
contending nations in the time of war. 
The Geneva Society called a convention 
to consider his suggestions and fourteen 
nations sent representatives. The follow
ing year (1864) twelve of these nations 
signed the convention which made neu
tral all medical service whether rendered 
by the Army Medical Corps or by vol
untary Red Cross Societies, and since 
that date the scheme has spread so wide
ly that at the present day the only coun
tries that have no Red Cross Society 
are China, Mexico and Brazil.

The question of an international badge 
raised at the Geneva congress and

BUTTER25c. PILLS25c. ■ 29c. per lb. 
22c. per lb.

• 10c. per lb.
Bologna by the whole.............. 9c, per lb.
Pressed Corned Beef.......... ..15c. per lb.

! Boiled Ham (well cooked).. .40c. per lb.

Choice Dairy Butter 
Cooking Butter.........FLOUR ! 25c.

28c. Miss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont, 
writes : "I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years. I doctored for it 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$400, and still no cure. One day when 
very sick I was lying on a couch close 
to where some almanacs were hanging. 
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do no*. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now 1 weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
benefitted by them as I hive been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, lilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Price, 80 cents per box, or 3 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed

20c. will quickly, safely and certainly 
right the wrong. This famous family 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system' 
of accumulating poisons and purify 

i the blood. Their beneficial action 
shows in brighter looks, clearer 
complexions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

Bologna

was
I22c. pet canBlue Banner Flour, best Manitoba, 

Only $8.15 per bbl.

Victor Flour, best for all purposes,
Only $7.75 per bbL

Industrial Flour, highest grade blend 
_____$7.25 per bbL

5c.
! jChoice Delaware Potatoes.. 12c. per peck. 
New Bermuda Onions 

; Rhubarb..
Cucumbers

5c. per lb. 
4 lbs. for 10c. 

7c. each, 3 for 20c.
!i

■Phone M. 2577. I
Ionly :

I :nurses Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

1LILLEY & CO.Miscellaneous MARINE NOTES.
The tem schooner Melba arrived in 

port yesterday with a cargo of hard 
pine from Apalachicola, Florida, after 
an unusually rough passage of thirty 
days. Mate Schrader had a narrow 
escape from death during one of the 
storms. His left sleeve got caught in 
the shaft of a pump while he was ad
justing the machinery. Captain Spon- 
agle’s prompt action in freeing the 
mate’s arm saved his life.

After a sixteen days trip from Turk’s 
Island with a cargo of salt, the tem 
schooner W. D. Richard arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon.

t
1Up-te-Date Provision Store

558|Maln St.
’Phone 2745

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

. SAN FRANCISCO

i 1Larewt Sale of Any Hadkha In the World.5c., 4 lbs. 25c.Bermuda Onions
Sold everywhere, hi borer. 28IChnir. Dairy Butter..................28c. lb.

Choice Delaware Potatoes
We are running our business on a cash 

basis and deliver no goods except on 
orders amounting to two dollars and 
upwards. By this method we are en
abled to sell at the lowest possible 
margin of profit.

Three minutes’ walk from the Union 
Store Open Evenings.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

$1.10 per bbL 
Best Shortening .................. .*. .13c. lb. Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 

Limit Three Months.

8115.70
Prom St. John, N. B.

Going and Returning via Chicago'

....................5c. lb.
9cw 3 lbs. for 25c.

..................10c. lb.
..................10c. lb.

Rice boxes for 
direct on

receipt of price, by The T. Milbura 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

ISoda Biscuit..........
Milk Lunch Biscuit 
Village Biscuits ..

Ninette-in I-when the BrarhrV* »t
stomach and bowels ere right
CARTER’S LITTLE

BISUPATFn _
MAQNesia

A well-known medical writer says : Sick L.—i J
“I always first prescribe Bisurated Mag
nesia in every case of hyperacidity (sour 
acid stomach)’ that comes to me.” A 
teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INSTANT RE- 
LIEF. Sold by all druggists in either 
powder or tablet form at 75 cents per

Depot.

it was decided t^ adopt a Red Cross on 
a white ground, out of compliment to 
Switzerland,where the idea took shape, 
and whose flag is a white cross on a red 
ground. The preliminaries over, all coun
tries began to organize, and the results 

in the splendid work which is

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

m mercury will rarely destroy the sense of smell 
end completely derente the whole system when 
entérine it through the

Regular 25c. Fancy Biscuits .. 18c. lb. 
Heins’ Pickles 
Pure Jam in 5 lb. pails ... .Only 43c. 
Ripe Pineapples .... 10c. and 12c. each 
Cucumbers

P. E. I. LOBSTER
CATCH VERY LARGE20c. and 25c. qt. ' Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancovver, or vice 
1 versa, $17.60 additional

j

Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 15—Re
markable catches of lobsters are reported 
from all 'round the island. The factories 
report great need of cans.

In the western part of the province the 
shipment of live lobsters in ice to Boston 
has been started.

Iarticle, should never be need reeepl en pree—ip- are seen
being done today.

Already a large contingent of nurse; 
have left Canada to work under the Red 
Cross banner In the hospitals in the old 
land where they will give their time and 
experience to the great work of attend
ing to our wounded and sick Canadian 
soldiers. It is a labor of love and Can
ada should feel honored that such an ex
cellent bodv of women have given up, in 
many cases, fine positions, to do tlicit bottle.

4c^ 7c. and 8c. each W.B. I0WARB, D.M..C.P.I., ST. J0MI.N.I. tien, from reputable phytetew. «h» darree» «ter
will do ia ten fold to the good you eon poadbly de
rive from them. HeU’e Catarrh Cure, 
by F. J. Cheney St Co., Toledo, O.,contain, no 
cury red ia token internally, acting direedyupon the 
blood end mneoe. aahn. of the too tom. In bey- 
ire Hoir, Catarrh Core be auto you got the g.nniaa. 
It ia token internally and mode m Toledo. Ohio, by 
F J. Cheney Sr Co. Tetoimoniale free.

So'd by Drue gist,. Price 75c per bottle.
Toko Hall’. Family PHD. far

■factored
Headache, end Diatrae. after Eating,ALUNfNUM COOKING 

UTENllLS AND CROCKERY 
By Buyigg Your Meat, Grocer-

THÊ PEOPLE’S MARKET
120 Brussels SI,

1wa.
Genuine I*» Signature

Yerxa Grocery Co. Many people who demand fresh eggs, 
fresh butter, fresh bread and fresh fish 
are content to do without fresh air, not
withstanding the fact that stale air is
more harmful than stale food.

neral Provision. AT
IV:r‘443 Main St. Phone Main 2913 Free DeliveryPhone 121

/ ■I
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RICH CUT GLASS
Water Sets,

Bowls, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Etc., Etc.

Men Appropriate For Wedding Gifts.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85 - 93 Princess Street

Berry Sets,

Te* Don’t Have to Pay the Leap 
Price for WESSON’S Remedies

Children’s 
Head Lotion

15c Bottle
School children often catch head 

lice, no matter how carefully they 
are watched. Combing the hair is 
not sufficient; a safe, yet powerful 
cleapser is needed. Wasson’s Head 
Lotion is a sure remedy for this 
trouble—it kills the germs, without 
harming the hair or scalp. One ap
plication is usually enough.

15c. Bottle Only At

711 Main
We Deliver Goods Anywhere.

Sugar ! 
Sugar !

With orders, 15 1-2 lbs. Fine 
Granulated Sugar for... .$1.00. 
100 lb. Bag. .Only $6.46

FLOUR
CHARIOT — Highest Grade 

Manitoba.... Only $8.15 bbl,

STRATHCONA — Best Mani
toba Blend, for bsead or pas-

Only $7.35 bbl.try

Another lot of those Choice 
Florida GRAPEFRUIT, 
large size... .Only 3 for 25c.

Choice Lemons, very juicy, >
Only 15o. doz.

Choice Large California 
Granges, sweet and juicy,

Only 30c. dot.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
Only 36c. doz.

6 lbs. New Bermuda Onions, 25c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.. .21o. doz.
Picnic Hams—Nice for Boil

ing. ....Only 14c. lb.• • •

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

DI Dressais St.180 Princess

v

Canadian
Pacific

mm
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'f ÏhStorms Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m„ Saturdays / p. m. jCool Shoes
\ Sale of Cretonnes and Art Tickings Continued Wednesday jIt’s really surpris- For Warm Day* 

ing why all men do 
not wear Low Shoes 

They Reliable Hand Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks

m summer, 
are certainly the 
ideal form of foot 
covering. That free
dom around the 
ankles and the' re
freshing feeling of 
coolness make life’s

XV

For June 
Brides and

/

r
y.

ir Vacationistswalk easy. ¥ '

Patent Colt, Gun 
Metal, Velour and 
Box Calf, Nut Brown I 

, Mahogany and Tan 
Shades in all the 
newest shapes and 
patterns.

i
ï 4 You will not find a more comprehensive display of baggage in Canada than we are now- 

offering, covering practically every need in trttxks, hffnd bags and suit cases, all at pmoes rear 
sonably low, when quality is taken into consideration. Do not on any account close your lugi 
gage purchase until you see just what values you will be able to get in this department.

TRUNKS—Our trunks are the best values procurable. They are made to our special 
instructions by careful, expert workmen, and only the best of materials are used.

GENERAL PURPOSE STYLES in many grades, covered with good canvas and with 
strong cleats, best of locks and trimmings. Here is à special offer on a limited number of one 
of. our most reliable medium grades ; in three sizes :

î f

ML'

a nee of the act, never. Miss Virginia 
Underwood whose singing has attracted 
widespread attention, was especially en
tertaining in her rendering of one of the 
brilliant Arditi waltzes.

The Imperial’s pictures, which will be 
concluded tonight, include a three-part 
Eesanay drama, The Lady of The 
Snows with its scenes laid in the western 
country and also in old Quebec ; a Lubin 
comedy entitled A Double Life, which 
was a particular slap at home folks, who 
become .enamored of stage people; thç 
Animated Weekly with its news-photos 
and one of The Hazards of Helen rail
way. adventures.

Tomorrow that brilliant little English 
comedienne, Elsie Janis, will be seen in 
the Bosworth five-reel production, The 
Caprices of Kitty, a delicious comedy 
which demonstrates the art of Miss Janis 
to à nicety. ^Ç^pimencing next Monday, 
the Imperial is going to produce 
stupendous nhie-reel production, The 
Spoilers, for which engagement special 
prices will rule.

S2.SO up to 85.00t
LiiijWater bur y & Rising, Ltd. a 'Price $10.60 

From $3.90 to $23.00
Price $9.00. 34 inches.......... Price $10.00. 36 inches32 inches

Other qualities—Sizes 32 to 36 at
Steamer Sizes in equally reliable makes; 32 to 40 inches... .Prices from $6.25 to $20.60

Simplified “Innovation” Wardrobe Trunks
SIMPLIFIED INNOVATION WARDROBE TRUNKS are of the most perfect type of 

construction, and are noted for their great strength and extreme lightness. They are made of 
three-ply cross-grained hardwood veneer, canvas covered and fibre bound. The hinged swing
ing backboard, detachable arms and hangers, obviate pullout slide, weighty racks and compli
cated hangers. The simplicity of the detachable hangers, peculiar to this trunk, naturally in
vites the suspension of clothing of every and any kind.

• Made in three sizes—Regular, Demi, and Petite. In several grades. __
, See Our Special at $33.00

HAND BAGS—In the newest and most popular shapes and latest grains of leather. We 
offer the largest variety of styles and qualities shown in Canada. Sizes 12 to 22 inches.

r Prices from $1.90 to $23.00
SUIT CASES still'maintain their popularity for convenience and service,, and we offer 

a wonderfully attractive variety and surprisjng values. Srÿt Oases in Japanese Matting, Cord 
Fibre Keratol, Fibreoid (very like leather), and also Real Leather, with and without outside 
straps. Sizes 14 to 26 inches ..................................................................Prices from 86c. to $30.60

HAT CASES AND TRUNKS in all popular styles and several special values.
Prices from $6.00 to $10.00

ALSO MOTOR TRAVELLING COMPORTS IN GREAT VARIETY. INSPECTION
INVITED.

a
King Street Main Street Union Street

i

COAL A Urge and carefully selected stock of highest 
grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand— 
Ask for low summer prices.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREETRhone Mein 2670

Confectionery* A great assortment of Chocolates 
Creams, Mixtures, in bulk and packages 

Penny Goods and Five and Ten Cent Bars. Just the right 
lines for your opening display. Order Now !

82 Germain St.

that

EMERY BROS. WONDERFUL FILM .
they did not hatch before the scow 
rived to convey them over.

For the last two years the stea
WHY NO BRIDGE

AT PERRYS POINT? MG NEXT WEEK
ItHampton and St. John, has been off thi 

route—they say due to trouble over sub
sidies, etc., and this has even helped tc 
make matters worse. The people of thi! 
vicinity feel that they are entitled to « 
better means of transportation, and hop* 
that something will be done to improve 
conditions in the near future.

The Editor of the Times:
Sir:—I would like to be permitted to 

use your valuable columns to express 
dissatisfaction of the convenience afford
ed for crossing the river at Perry’s Point. 
Since the bridge across the river was de
stroyed several years ago, the residents 
of that vicinity have been patiently wait
ing year by year'to see the bridge re
built, but as yet nothing has been done. 
The only way of crossing the river at 
this point is by means of a sail-scow 
ferry, whose trips are not always regu
lar, owing to wind and other adverse 
circumstances. Particularly on Saturday 
nights this mode of transportation is 
most annoying when people are coming 
to the country to spend the week end 
.and the farmers are coming home from 
market, as there are usually more teams 
and passengers waiting at the ferry than 
the scow can accommodate, and conse
quently some have to be left waiting on 
the shore until the scow crosses the river 
and returns, which necessitates a wait 
from an hour up—just according to the 
way the wind blows—causing much dis- 

I satisfaction. In one instance a party was 
getting a setting of duck eggs from 

i across the river, and wonder was ex
pressed by one of the passengers that

“The Spoiler*” Has Unequalled 
Record in Big Cities MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT1All photoplay patrons and many who 

never attend the picture theatre are at 
a high pitch of expectancy and pleasur
able anticipation by the announcement 
that Rex Beach's famous novel, “The 
Spoilers,” visualized by Selig Comphny, 
will be shown in Imperial Theatre, Com
mencing next Monday. f '

This picture has had a remarkable 
run. It holds the tecord for thWWrsnd 
Theatre in New York, where it ran for 
à fortnight. It was then presented in 
Chicago at the Studebaker Theatre for 
twelve weeks. Affglnto Los Angeles for 
a brief engagement of two weeks, nearly 
100,000 people saw this picture. In San 
Francisco 80,000 people saw “The Spoil
ers” the first week, and thousands upon 
thousands were turned away. So enor
mous
fans, as well as the readers of fiction, 
that it became necessary to extend the 
San Francisco engagement for an addi
tional week, and in order to accommo
date the multitudes, it become necessary 
to open the doors at 9.80 in the morning. 
The remarkable success of the “The 
Spoilers” in American cities is being re
peated in Canada. At the Princess The
atre in Montreal, where the engagement 
was originally for three days, so insist
ent) was the demand for seats that it 
was continued for another week to 
capacity houses. On the last night of 
this engagement so tremendous was the 
crowd that thousands were turned away 
unable to gain admission. These is al
ways conspicuous merit in an attraction 
that makes such a record.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited .

A TRAVELER.
June 14, 1918.

To prevent woollen garments fr 
shrinking hang them out on the 1 
quite wet. They should on no aceomrt 
wrung in any way. ’Shnply take th 
from the water and hang them out 
they are, being careful not to pull 
garments out of shape with the p 
ging. »

days when Mrs. Williams asked the saw that they were sent safely back to 
cashier to cash her check. Such requests Boston. The youth elected to shift for 
are not uncommon, but the cashier took himself here, and the Belmont know him * 
the precaution of asking Mrs. Williams no more. The automobile company took 
to call the next day for her mopey. In- back its car; Louise 4 Co. gathered in 
stead, the woman disappeared. That was all the clothes except what Mrs. Wil- 
the latter part of last month. The hotel Hams had worn away, and the hotel pre
received calls from various quarters, pared to forget the party when Ptoker- 
The automobile company wanted its aU- ton detectives arrivd. The Old Colony 
tomobile back. A check for $4,700 on Trust Company had started them on the 
the Old Colony Trust Company had trail. -
come back marked “no account.” Louise They bad traced Mrs. Williams to 
& Co. wanted their hats and* gowns. Brooklyn where they learned she had 
The $800 check had likewise come back- rented two houses in Clinton avenue 
The hotel wanted payment for four days from a real estate agent, who bad cash- 
lodging for Mrs. Williams’s party but ed her check for the first month’s rent 
there seemed no way to get it. and had given her 1JB in change. They

The “daughters,” in tears, admitted learned that she had gone on May S6 to 
that they were not relatives of the miss- the. home of Mts. IL. Beardsworth, *18 
ing woman. They told their real names Clermont avenue, and, after remaining 
and gave their Boston' addresses. They a week, had given a check for $B0 in 
were simply two little nurses from a payment.
hospital in Jamaica Plain. They had But then they lost trace of heir, and, , 
just started their training when “Mrs. search as they would, they could not | 
Williams” became supervisor of nurses pick up her trsil until Thursday, when 
and, attracted by their beauty, as she a high official of the detective bureau, 
confessed, made great friends of them, whose home is in New Brunswick, N. J-, 
explaining that her husband was Earle advertised for a housekeeper, the wo- 
WilHams, a motion picture actor, and man who had served him for* years hav- 
that she would have no trouble in plac- tog left. Among the answers came one 
ing the girls in similar positions, where from Eugenia Edwards, setting forth her 
their beauty would enable them to make qualifications, and the detective, familiar 
many times the salary they could hope with the Check case, was struck by the 
to earn as nurses. She; too, Mrs. Wil- handwriting. It was certamy that of 

told them, intended to pose before “Mrs. Williams.” So he wrote to “Miss 
the camera, and she suggested that they Edwards,” offering her the post and teU-
visit New York together. ing her to call. She did so, en4 the

The girls had no means for such a detective recognized her at once from 
journey, but Mrs. Williams declared her the descriptions of “Mss. 
husband was wealthy and she would he which his men had obtained, 
glad to finance the trip. She decided al- in the local police and the woman was , 
so to take a young orderly, who had arrested, and locked in the New Bruns- 
struck her fancy, and who, she said, she wick jell to await extradition to New 
would train to be bet chauffeur. And York, 
so the trip began. Then police headquarters here was

Once here, the girls confessed, Mrs. notified that “Eugene Edwards alias 
Williams had confided to them that she Catherine Oleott, alias Mrs. E. C- Wil- > 
was not vet really Mrs. Williams, but hams, alias Onita Stewart,” was under I 
had come here to marry the motion pic- arrest and was awaiting the arrival of 
turc "actor, and would the girls stay with New York detectives, 
her till after the wedding. They would. According to the police here the wo- 
So then began the shopping tour. Mrs. man comes from Paterson where her j 
Williams bought for herself, saying she mother now lives, although they don’t 
needed the costumes for her wedding know her name, and at the Hotel Bti- 
trousseau and she bought for the girls mont it was said the Pinkertons had ln- 
so that they might be as well dressed as formed the management that the woman 
herself. And then she left them That was wanted to New Jersey on a similar 

all the pris knew, and they tear- charge, where she had broken her par- 
fully begged the hotel people not to ole. According to the police “Mrs. WJ1- 
divulge their names, for they had left llams”. swindled the Hotel Touraine in 
home without permission, and their par- Boston out of $128 by a worthless check 
.ents would never forgive them. just before her departure for this city

So the hotel people promised, and and they notified the Boston ponce of *
friends were found for the girls who her arrest.

mm nurses
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Roumanie is a little 
land without Wales.

Given Good Time and Fine 
Clothes in New YorkPILESBI■ ■ ation requin

Sr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at on and as certainly cure you. Wo. a cox: i 
dealers, or Bdmanaon. Bates A do.. Limite 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tl 
Sapor and endos# to. stamp to pay poatago.

was the demand by the picture •i

1
HOSTESS IS HD

High Life For a Few Days and 
Then the Denouement—Several 
Charges Are Made Againsti rf- K
Her

HVto New York, June IS—A handsomely 
dressed woman accompanied by two 
beautiful girls, about seventeen or eigh
teen years old, and i young man, ap
peared at the Hotel Belmont one after
noon recently and the woman register
ed for the party as “Mrs. E. C- Wil
liams, daughters and chauffeur, Boston.” 
She ordered a single room for the ÿouth 
and a large, double room for herself and 
daughters.

The hotel folk noted the appearance of 
the party With pleasure. Their clothing 
was rich without being showy. Their 
manners were of the best. They 
quiet and exclusive to a degree. They 
looked like what they purported to be, 
a Boston family in the best §f circum
stances. i

They, appeared at the hotfl on the 
evening of their arrival in- an automo
bile which Mrs./Williams said she had 
hired for their stay and later the hotel 
folk learned, that having decided on a 
longer stop than she had planned at 
first, Mrs. Williams had bought the car. 
Then there came a call from Louis 4 
Co-, at 884 Fifth avenue. What did the 
hotel know of Mrs. Williams who had 
bought $800 worth of gowns and hats 
and tendered a check on the Old Col
ony Trust Company of Boston? The 
hotel folk knew nothing but evidently 
they noted, the check’ had been accepted 
for multitudinous bundles arrived for 
mother and daughters and all three ap
peared in new raiment, still, however, in 
quiet taste.

They had been at the hotel for four

2
F

The Gift for the Bride% CHAPLIN AGAIN MAKES 
UNIQUE PATROLS ROAR

let us sug- 
um Jewelry.

For a Gift of distinction and. individuality, 
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platin 
It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavalliere, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Our Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme. __________

Ferguson & Page
.“XTjVw-KS’X _41 King St.

Williams” 
He calledwere

Two Other Stars of the Fu* 
World—Gaumont Weekly and 
New Yerk Drama !

Considering at leagt the weather con
ditions of the past week the comedy at 
the Unique Theatre yesterday was surely 
a timely one. It bore the rather charac
teristic title of Between Showers, and 
depicted the adventures of the renowned 
comedian in some vain attempts to be
come the possessor of a stolen umbrella.

Per usual the efforts of Charlie met 
with good hearty laughter and there was 
not a dull moment during the time he 
was on the screen. To add to the laugh
able po-Wers of the comedy and Chap
lin’s acting, Ford Sterling and Chester 
Conklin, two other stars in the fun 
world also contributed largely to the suc
cess of the farce. However, Chaplin 
ruled and in the different chase scenes 
and adventures with the policemen he 
appeared to be best advantage. This 
week’s Chaplin should certainly be seen 
by his many admi-ers for the laughing 
qualities of the subject are many and 
varied. \

The Gaumont Weekly wit hits special 
animated war views pictures some recent 
happenings in and around the theatre of 
war, while the Reliance Company are 
being featured in a thrilling two-part 
drama of the Italian district in Nfew 
York called, The Floating Call. -One of 
the big scenes in this ideal photo-play is 
the jumping of the heroine, played by 
Miss Irene Hunt, from the roof of the 
Italian den and landing in the surging 
creek below.

Next Friday the Unique has a strong 
military play by the Thanhouser Com
pany, A Moment of Sacrifice.
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LSEA SHORE TOYS' 

-----AND-----
!

SUMMER PLAYTHINGS
Sand Pails and Shovels.................................
Sand Sets, consisting of Seive and Moulds
Miniature Sand Hoist and Carriers.......
“Sandy Andy,” a new Automatic Sand Toy, $1.00 and $1.50 
Sail Boats

10c. and 15c. 
20c. and 40c. 
45c. and 75c.

45c. to 85<^ 
20c. to 75c.Children’s Gardening Sets

Repeater Pistols .............
Belts and Holsters.........
"Soldier Sets”—Cavalry, Infantry and Sailors... .25c. to $3.50

85c. to $3.50

10c„ 15c. and 30c. I25c.

iDoll Carriages .......................................................
Cannons, Mounted on Blue Carriages -With Red

Wheels .......................... .
Horses and Carts..................
Wooden Animals on Wheels 
Schoenhut Unbreakable Wooden Dolls, with Solid

Heads, Steel Spring-and-Swivel Hinge Joints $2.50 to $6
SEE OUR LOWER KING ST. WINDOW

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN ISERIOUSLY ILL............75c., $1.25, $2.75
.......... 40c. to $3.50
65c^ $1.00, $125, $3.00

Montreal, June 14—Monsignor Lange- 
vin, Archbishop of St. Boniface, Mani
toba, is seriously ill at the Hotel Dieu, 
Montreal, and his recovery" is doubtful. ! 
His condition tonight was regarded as 
so critical the last rites of the church j 
were administered. He is sixty years of 
age. _____

*5f
w. H. THORNE <& CO., LTD.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET
Great difficulty is being experienced in 

Germany in providing sufficient milk and 
cream for babies. i

<§ k :

k
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AMUSEMENTS

RICH TREAT IS 
GIVEN IN OPERA

Chocolate Soldier, ia Delightful 
Presentation. Musical Event ef 
Surpassing Excellence

Sparkling with tuneful, entrancing 
melodies, brilliant with flashes of wit 
from George Bernard Shaw’s best 
satirical vein in “Arms and the Man” 
and presented by a talented and .capable 
company of nearly forty persons “The 
Chocolate Soldier” again saluted music 
lovers and stage-goers at the Opera 
House last evening. The presentation was 
made by tile Whitney Opera Co. and 
marked an event of much theatrical in
terest in St. John, for it is An unusual 
engagement which brings to the city 
such a galaxy of good singers, dancers, 
histrionic artists and a comic opera such 
as they conveyed here. The piece was 
enthusiastically received, and the audi
ence lingered after the final curtain, re
luctant to depart from the presence of 
the talented performers.

It was the general comment of those 
with whom the memory of the last visit 
of “The Chocolate Soldier” was still en
dearing, that the present company was 
superior. They certainly are deserving of 
the hearty welcome given them by an 
audience which should have been greater, 
but which will no doubt improve during 
the remainder of the week. But the ga
thering was overwhelming in bestowing 
applause, one especial instance being at 
the close of the second act when, follow
ing an ensemble, the beauty and power 
of which has seldom been equalled here, 
there were no fewer than six vociferous 
curtain calls.

The majority of the faces in the cast 
are new to St. John. Miss Tena Rasband 
prom» donna sopranno appeared as Ma
dina, winsome and coy, and having a 
bright personality with a charming 
voice, and pretty appearance she easily 
made herself a favorite with her audi
ence, being warmly encored in her solo 
numbers. Walter Greene is the “Bum- 
erli” of this production, a jolly-looking 
fellow, with a roguish twinkle in his eyes 
and a strong, rich voice in which he sang 
his way to popularity. His duets with 
Miss Rasband were especially admirable.

. Miss Della Niven made a pleasing im
pression as Aurelia, her well developed 
contralto playing a prominent part in 
several of thé pieces. Miss Kitty Burke, 
dashing and flirtation*, added zeal and 
enjoyment as Marscha, and also sang 
nicely, her best success being with Mr. 
Greene in “Falling In Love.”

Bigger and "burlier than ever, if such 
can be possible, twisting and contorting, 
his Kaiserial moustache somewhat after 
the manner of a windmill, and having a 
make-up original and laughable, Francis 
J. Boyle, is again to the fore as Massa- 
kroff. His rich deep basso was to the 
piece as a pillar to a church the only re
gret being that more could not be had of 
it. Mr. Boyle was warmly welcomed 
back by old friends, as was Mr. Tallman 
in the role of Alexius, his powerful tenor 
voice1 contributing to his being popular
ized. As Colonel Popoff, father of Ma
dina, W. H. White gave a distinctively 
outstanding performance, and in his 
singing, proved another good voice to a 
company of good voices.

Quaintly Aistumed after the manner 
of the Bulèars, the chorus appeared to 
advantage, strong and ably qualified as 
to their voices and as to their dancing 
novelties, Which were sprightly and en
tertaining. The ensembles were especial
ly wealthy to harmony and volume, and 
the opera was really a musical festival of 
high-class standard. Among the pieces 
which have sprung into popular favor 
throughout the music world “My Hero, 
in which Miss Rasband scored a lasting 
success last night, and “The Letter 
Song” are probably the most enduring; 
but other numbers given with grace and 
charm were ”What Can We Do Without 
a Man?” which as an introductory num
ber afforded pleasure in trio, “Sym
pathy,” “Tiralala,” “That Would Be 
Lovely,” “Never Was There Such a 
Lover,” and ’“Falling to Love,”. There 
was an abundance of mirth and gaiety 
in “The Chocolate Soldier, a whole
hearted, plentous supply of laughter 
which mingled happily with the haunt
ing strains and delicious melodies in 
which the opera abounds, and gave an 
added vigor and refreshing strength to 
the presentation, which will long endure 
as one of the most successful of its kind 
given in the city.

MORE NOVELTIES AT 
IMPERIAL; WEEK IS 

GIVEN GOOD OPENING
York Trio Graceful and Entertain

ing Act — Excellent Musical 
Numbers and Good Pictures ,

The silent form of drama and comedy, 
mixed with travel and news-photos, a 
dash of vaudeville and a generous bely
ing of good orchestral music, once again 
attracted crowds to Imperial Theatre.The 
Keith house opened another week with 
still more novelties, sufficient indeed to 
send its patrons home happy. The par
ticularly new thing was the York Trio, 
two gentlemen and a lady who danced 
with consummate grace and sang popular 
songs of the hour. Their attire was of 
the mid-summer effect and certainly in 
the height of fashion. The whole act 
was dainty and jingling and while the 
singing has. been surpassed the appeur-
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Are your feet hot, 
sore and blistered ? If 
so, try Zam-Buk. >As 
soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied it cools and 
soothes injured, smart
ing skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined her
bal essences penetrate 
the skin ; its antiseptic 
properties prevent ail 
danger of festering or 
inflammation from 
cuts or sores ; and its 
healing essences build 
up new healthy tissue.

For stings, sunburn, cuts, 
burns, bruises, etc. just as 
effective.

Mothers find it invaluable 
for baby’s seres.

AU DraarOO mi Stem. 30c Us.
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Homç-happiness and Good Food
closely related that a proper start in tbe kitchen 'is- of the 

greatest importance.
are so

Beginners, as well as experienced housekeepers, 
to be sure of good, healthful food, should carefulyr 
study the label and use only a baking powder-shown 
to be made of cream of tartar.

Yà

ROYAL
Baking Powder\T

makes the finest and most delicious 
food, and its use is a safeguard against 
baking powders made of alum and 
offered as substitutes simply because 
they cost less to make.
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Ose Cent e Word Single In
sertion: Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Pnid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE <#■

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Adverting.

\

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on■

AUCTIONS

Knox Electric Co. AUCTION SALE 
OF

GROCERY STOCK, 
ETC, TO CLOSE OUI 

ESTATE

At Pott’s Auction roms, 
96 Germain street, on Tuesday after
noon, the 16th day of June, at 2 o’clock, 
a large assortment of Canned Goods, 
Teas, Flour, Molasses, Candles, Shop 
Fixtures, Patent Cheese Case, Mdlisees 
Pump, and all kinds of goods usually 
found in a grocery store.

Dated June 9th, 1916.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

AMON A. WILSON, Assignee.

a-.. __:

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

00TTAG2S TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETS Low Prices
■ V . Easy Terms
I Four Summit Houses
■ Just Completed at Pam- 
)■ donee. Large Lots.
!■ For Further Par*
I ticulars Apply To

I TAYLOR & SWEENEY
I Canada Lifo BuildingH 60 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TO ^T-Bun^furmshea for K

summer; also farm to sell of 100 central» Price $200 to $260 each, new
»c"a; at Holdemlle. Apply T^Main course Apply for first selection by
street, dty. writing to Riverside Park Co, East

River Side, Kings Co., N. B.

rpo LET—Two Cottages for season at 
1 Belyea’s Point, one’ small, at $25; 
one large, furnished, at $100; both spec
ially suitable for parties of young 
Good water and free ice supply. Apply 
W. Gribble, Morrisdale, P. O.

28921-6—19

rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, electric 
lights, etc. Phone 1296-31.

28987-6—21

T?LATS TO LET.—Apply Miss Quinn, 
r Bay Shore. 6-1»

aligned to Pie** Before Our Reader» The Mer- 
ehaadiM, Cnftmemhip end Seavice Offered By 

Shape And Speeiekr Stores.

■ men.
f

\rpo LET—Flat at « Exmouth street, 
1 in the rear. Apply Mr^G^W^Çoi- rpo LET—At Public Landing, cottage, 

eight rooms, one or two families, 
mostly furnished. Apply J. H. Poole, 

28806-6—16

rpo LET—From July 1, self contained 
-* cottage, 49 Cedar Grove Crescent, 
formerly occupied by undersigned. May 
be seen at any time. Apply H. M. N. 
Stanbury, Canada Permanent Bldg, 
Prince Wm. street. 28799-6—16

rpo LET—Small cottage 
ant; Phone M. 1466;

m
JJOOMS With board for^tl^". 19w/elLIRON FOUNDRIESAUTOMOBILE STORAGE TPLAT 7 rooms, bath, hot water, gas. 

" Apply 2*7 King ^reetjest^
Nelson street.

"RRIGHT Furnished Room in private 
^ family. ’Phone M. 1916.

28977-6—21

Tj>URNISHED ROOMS for tight house- 
x keeping, stove and water, 98 Dor
chester street.___________ ___ _______ ___

HOARDING—Large rooms, bath and 
-u phone, 848 Union street.

28979-16—21

' TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA-_____________________________ _________
A U'LAT TO LET, 7 rooms, 89 St Paul 

Engineers and Machinists, Iron and | street. 28,87-6-lb.
Brass Foundry.

FOR SALE—GENERALfôroSTpH

attended to. 7"85

'r
:■

L'OR "SALE—An acousticon, or Anris,
: in perfect order. Head' band, Bat

tery, and case. Reason for selling, not 
strong enough. Can be seen at any time, 
by addressing Box “Aueis” care Times. - 

________29009-6-18 if

L'OR SALE—Table Piano, splendid 
1 ■ tone, suitable for camp. Price low. 
Apply Box Splendid, care Times.

28913-6—19

rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
file flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 

also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11 on Mt. Pleas-MONBY FOUND tf.BARGAINS
rPO LET—Flat of six rooms and toilet. 
x Address F. A. Times Office.

28674-7-4"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip-
-L‘ tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto- _______________________
s.5?

No-Dust Sweeping PoWder. R, J. Logan, ____________________, ------------
luUdW^eSl^ TdegraPh|FLAT and part flat, 86 W^Ave.

6 RARGAIN Millinery. Store, Mrs. 
^ BroWn’ 88 Sydnty ^6-19 XTEWLY Furnished rooms, gentlemen 

preferred. Apply 87 Leinster street.
28989-6—19

sale of Children’s wash coats and 
® reefers in pique, lawn and lustre;

629-683 Mein street.

28961-6—20
rpo -LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
x rooms, also for tight housekeeping;

Facing King

L'OR SALE—Five Passenger Antoroo- 
A1 bile, practically as good as new. 
Address ‘Car,” Times Office. .

COOKS AND MAIDS TJOL'SES FOR SALE—Lancaster, five 
-1-1 minutes from street .railway; new 
House, six rooms and ell. Freehold, water 
free, $1,700; $300 cash, balance extend
ing over five years.

Off Park Ave. in East St. John, new 
house, six rooms and bath, ell, freehold; 
water in house, free. $1,900; $300 caqh, 
balance on time at 6 per cent. Apply 
Leon A. Keith. 66 Prince Wm. street, 
St. John. 28788-6-17

bath, electrics, phone. 
Square, 109 Charlotte street. 28908-6—19maid with refer-y*Sr WANTED—General

cnees, 172 King street East. 
♦ 29082-6-22

-ji 28902-6—19rpo LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 
x 66 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith. t.f.

XTEW Perfection Oven, $2.00; Hanging 
** ' Lamp, $2.00; 16 G a. Gun, $8.00; 
Fishing Rod, tine, red, $3.00—244 Duke 
street, d-16.

L'ORD Touring Car, in perfect running 
x ‘ order. Apply O. K., Times Office.

28885-6—17

PATENT ATTORNEYS HOARDERS—286 Duke, left hand 
A> door. 28898-6—18

riOOD BOARD, $450 per week, 244% 
" Union street, up-stairs.

28664-6—17

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
WANTED—Maid for general house 
” work in family of three. Apply 

178 Wentwortn 
29087-18

.t
Building, Jobbing or screens to or- 
■RU der ’Phone 2068-31, G. McGillvray, 

27884-6-19
P‘%SS»d.3°ï™S',,^S;
Chambers, St. John.

Mrs. F. M. Lahey. 
street.rpO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day *nd Friday. MecRac, Sinclair and 
MacRae. U.

VJ4 Germain. WANTED—Capable girl for general 
v 7 housework. Apply Mrs. Hogan 849 
Main street.

WANTED—A Girl, about 15 or 16 
’ ' for housework. Write Box 39.

29008-6-22

* leheated,rpo L*ET—Furnished rooms, 
x electrics, light housekeeping priv
ileges. Mrs. Lee, 116 Germain

, 28829-6—17

*fe== , - 1

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
PRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Ma, 
x hogany, general household goods'. 
Seen every afternoon, 2.80 to 5.80 at 25 
Peters street.

L'OR SALE pR TO LET—House and 
x 1 Bam, half acre of land, fruit trees, 
pleasant location, near Bloomfield sta
tion. Good train accommodation. Apply 
Mrs Elise JVetmore, Bloomfield Station.

29026-6-22

28999-6-18SECOND-HAND GOODS

FURNISHED FLATS t.. ,ft

1,81 T° unssr.
Street, St John. N. B. RURNKHED Flat; all conveniences

-------------- -------- - ‘ x 1 and exclusive, King east. Write Box
28478-7—■. tj

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
X NAVES have, received a car toad 
f Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
toggles, delivery and express wagons;

rsa? & ÿJTfJfïï&T*"
■iters street 7-6 (

LHJRNISHED Room, 289 Charlotte. Times. 
1 Gentlemen only. 28842-6—17

SEWING Machine:—Singer sewing
machine, almost new, complete with 

all attachments; guaranteed for a life
time. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 614 
Main street, (cor. Simonds).

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Rowland Frith, 181 Mt. Pleasant.

28980-6—17

■ROOM and Board tor one or two, 79 
Princess" street. Mrs. Robinson.

28841-6—17

new self-L'OR SALE—On easy terms, 
x ' contained house, hot water heat
ing, electric lighting; every modern con
venience, in a most select residential sec
tion. May be" seen at any time. Apply 
to Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd, 
Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square; 
Phone M 1694.

t.f.

t WANTED—TO PURCflASB. Gentk- | Times.
jewelry^diamond'sf oto*r>‘d and" silv«, BURNISHED Flat To Lit for th« 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- -T. months. Apply 61 Spring Streep ...SSSFSSihjsst___ _____________’Phone 2892-11- wLm fc ^RN^HEP «««MS. ^ Sydney

I provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street, Turnbull. 28458-7-9 ".-

W’ANTED—Genfral girl for the coun- 
’* try; must -be good plain cook; three 

in family. Mrs. Gtitis, 109 Union
28992-6—17^

POOK WANTED immediately -to go 
^ to Duck "Cove. Small house with 
hot and cold water. Family of two. 
Housemaid kept. Apply by telephone 
to Mrs. Adams, West 163-31, or at of
fice of Arthur W. Adams, Nelson street, 

28985-6—17

^WANTED—A competent nuursemaid, 
willing to go to Westfield for the 

Apply Mrs. W. Henry Harri
son, 179 Germain street. 28998-6^-17

WANTED—Immediately,' a 
T girl, references required. 
Hibbard, Rothesay; Tel Roth. 62.

28968-6—17

29 Paddock 
28844-7—10

LHJRNISHED Room, 
streete=

GOAL AND WOOD or without board, 9 Hors- 
28801-6—16 28895-6—18

LTOUSE FOR SALE—Double New 
^ House on Douglas Ave., just com
pleted, with all latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, concrete cellars, hot 
water heating. Price and terms very 
reasonable. Must be sold at once to set
tle estate. For immediate information 
address G., Times Office. 28888-7—11

W 7-11. _____ LHJRNISHED Rooms, rooms for light 
- ' housekeeping. Mm. ^Foky, J62SEWING MACHINES

Union street. City.e'Sïïs.’KîïlCr
ineau’s, 618 Main street. ’Phone^M. 288.

LET—Mrs. Robb, 24 
28758-6—16HOUSESf, • .%(UTkRY slab wood, sawed in stove FREEHOLD L,ots For Sale Cheap—2 

X ' Lots at Martinon, 100 by 60, $100 
each; 50 lots at Carter's Point, 100 by 
60, $50 each; 1 Lot at Courtenay Bay, 
100 by 25; 50 acre farm for sale cheap, 
suitable for poultry farm. Apply to 
Wm. Parkinson, 14i Victoria street.

28866-6—18

. or without 
28771-7—9

■

ROdMS TO LET—Apply to Mrs. Ira 
Jones, WWN,^

rpo LET—Some Good Rooms now at 
X ' Coburg Hall,.100 Coburg street.

28718-7—8

summer.
LET—Self-contained house; 18 

Peters street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath, electric tights, hot water heat-ïsnrpgr1 •£»=£-»
LHVE Room House; rent for summer 
x 1 or year. Apply1 Robert Kcdey, 

28448-6-16

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDrpore capable
Mrs.STOVES L'OR SALE—Royal Grafid Range, and 

x other household effects. Telephone 
Main 2691-41.

GOAL
A> 29030-6-22

— -
millby.

m. m. WI8TED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 
x Street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal to arrive on or about July 1st. 
Bummer prices. Broad Coy* and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Prepare to deliver in bags. Phone 
8146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

Ÿ AM Selling good American Antbi»- 
x dte Coal In Egg, Nut and Chestnut S/X B«2« Mine end New 

Brunswick Soft CoaL TeL No. «.- 
James S. McGlvero, 6 Mill street

WANTED—An experienced bouse- 
1 v ’ maid. Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 

28978-6—17
L'OR SALE-One Steel Range, very >- 
x cheap; also one Wood Stove for 

Mitchell, “The Stove 
28896-6—10

‘ ‘ OT FOR SALE—At Fairvale, 50 by 
" 240. Inquire of Mr. C. W. Currie,
10 Millidge Avel 28768-6—16101 Burpee Ave. country use. •

Man,” 204 Union street
6 Peter street. 

28707-7—8
JjHJRNISHÇD ROOMS,

fJIRL WANTED for general house- 
work; no washing. Apply 72 Ade- 

28958-6—20
L'OR SALE—I have to sell * nice 
x 1 building lot near a popular L C. R. 
station, in view of the Kenebeccasis 

A7ANTED—A capable maid for gen- River, in reach of Rothesay schools and 
v eral housework, no washing. Ad- churches. Price $200. Only $40 cash, 
dress Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Westfield, N. balance $10 per month, 5 per cent dis- 
B„ or apply to Mrs. R. B. Emerson, No. C0Unt for all cash. Write Suburbanite, 
inn firrmain street. 28901-6-—17 'care Times. 28786-6—16

ROOMS TO LET L'OR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
1 Tank, $2.60; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $8.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1845-21.

LHJRNISHED Rooms 67 Sewell, right 
x ‘ beh, bath and telephone.

28596-7-5

laide street.#* SUITS ___ ;__________
TIONT go to the high rent stored ^TrighfJ^^hot.and“*,de^e°Wy 
D°whTreyou pay high prices, to enable baths on each Y.
the merchant to pay, high "nt, go to|M. C. A. 27999
Turner's out of the high rent district, 
where you can get best clotiies for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street ___ _

Furnished rooms,
HOARDERS WANTETM^Coburg.

L'U R NISHED ROOMS
x * street.

"ROOMS, with good table board, 17
xi Horsfleld street. 28202-6-26

ROOMS TO LET—801 Union street. 
1* 28136-6—26

ROOM with board, 16 Orange, 
xti v 27928-6-21

H-RBAT SALE this week of lamnv ------------------ —---------—
' * carriages, new and second-hand. WANTED—Boarders,
Sloven and Lumber Wagons at bargain * • Carmarthen. ____________
prices.—Edgecombe, 115 City Ro^lg gOARDERS WANTED, 86 Coburg St.

L'OR SALB-Buggy and Good 
x Harness, 666 Main street.

28828-6—17

CLOVEN FOR SALE (nearly new).
** Apply 62 St Patrick street.

28812-6—17

at 10 Germain 
28402-9—81 T.OTS FOR SALE—Douglas Ave, 40 

x 160; price reasonable; must be 
sold immediately. Address H, Times 

28822-6—80

RANTED—A good general girl. Ap
ply Mrs. W. K. c e“’932_6_“gg FARMS TO LET

L'ARM TO LET—Bully equipped for “ 
x 1 piggery with necessary buildings 
(new) Situate on Mahogany Road. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Bldg., or Harold 
Chadwick, Mahogany Road, Phone West 
140-11. 28803-6—16

HQimiBg AND WAGONS• •-15* -
CONTRACTORSi" las Avenue.<

Office.M ■■ RANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Roach, 
155 Leinster street. 28918-6—19

RTTCHEN Girl Wanted, Grand Union 
JX Cafe. 28891-6—16

ft. B. STAIRS, 68% Dock street R«- 
^ pair and genera) Job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—Boy 14 to 16 years of age 
’ 4 for wholesale office; good site and 
fair penman. Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited. 29036-6-711

WANTED—At once« K°od strong
between 14 and 15 years of age. One 

from West Side preferred. Scovil Bros. 
Ltd., Oak Hall. ________ 29081-6-18

YOUNG MAN with some experience 
X firing a boiler and for general 
work. McCready & Sons Ltd, Portland, 
street. 29002-6-22

lodgers. 148 
27886-6-20. WANTED—Immediately, girl for gen- 

”” eral housework, to go to Rothesay 
for summer. Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 74 

28756-6—16

DRINK HABIT WATCH REPAIRERS

WANTED TO PURCHASE

fm o^WriWViculars, 46 Crow»

L'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
r go to Haggard, 67 Peter streeti (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

Mecklenburg.
Set of’Phone COOK WANTED.L'XPERIENCED 

■*-' Apply mornings, between 10 and 
11. Sign ’O the Lantern, 109 Germain 
street. *•

gOARDEÜtS WANTED, ^ Coburg. WANTED—To purchase, left off 
. clothing, boots, etc. High class 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. “

|W. BAILEY, the English, American 
” and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (rwxt to Hvgenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable *nc lastine reoairs 
come to me with your watches ami 
clocks. Prompt attention end reason
able chaises. Watches demagnetised,,

L'URNISHED Rooms To Let, with or 
x 1 without board. Western House, 
West St. John. 27814-6—18

if. WANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. ’G. 
7 T Byron Cushing, 21 Queen square.engravers

t. f.ll Peter.
27729-6—16

JJOOMS and Board, 28TTORSE FOR SALB-r-Sound and kind, 
A* bargain. Louis Green, eighty-nine 
Charlotte, street. 28766-6—16

LOST AND FOUNDL'XPERIENCED Counter Man Want- 
ed. Apply Edward Buffet.

L\ C. WESLEY 4 CO.. Artists 
A Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 882.

EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS

GENERAL Girls always get best 
u places. Women’s Exchange, 168 
Union street. 26449-6-28.

%
u. LtOUND—A small hand bag. Owner 

A can have same by calling at Time* 
Office. 6-16

WANTED
f ALE, delivery and 

Apply R. W. Car- 
telephone Main 

18-tif.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPTTORSES FOR S 
' A* driving horses, 
son, 509 Main street;

WANTED—An office boy. Apply A.
L. Goodwin. 28962-6—17

WANTED—At once, night order chef, SMALL sum of money found, on 
” steady employment, good wages. Prince William street, Saturday 
Apply Wanamaker, King Square. morning. Apply W. H. Finley, No. i .

ppy 28971-6—17 Union street, (West). 29041-6-18

If AN with some cash to Invest, would 
like to correspond with some one of 

experience looking to the getting of 
pulp-wood the coming winter. Address 
G W Henderson, Hendal Green, Mass., 

‘ ‘ 28967-6—16

F" AGENTS WANTED602. WANTED-^ good general girl. Ap- 
” ply 81 Goodrich street.

V 29027-6-18
I oir L'OR SALE—A full line of carriages, 

A road wagons, city delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform

street.

jn.ET my estimate free on ail kinds of 
W excavation and concrete foundation.

information call Main 
M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick

"MAKE $6 daily, introducing Sharpo. 
111 Greatest Knife Grinder ever in
vented. Sharpens any knife in minute. 
Scissors Sharpener f^ee with every sale.

wants this combination 
ght. Get guaranteed sales and free 
lie offer at once. Coloney 4 Co., 45

keeping in wholesale. Reply In own 
hand writing give experience if any and 
salary expected. Apply M. C. K, 
Times. 29017-6-17

WANTED — T^o waitresses at 
Windsor Hotel, Fredericton. Apply 

29012-6-22

CHAMBER MAID Wanted. Apply 
A-7 Western House, West St. John.

28997-6-18

’or further 
«23-21—R.

"POUND—Lady’s small purse on Prin- 
r cess street; paper money and coins. 
Owner can have same by paying for 
this advertisement, Call after five p. m. 
Wm T. Raybert, 45 Brussels street, first 
flight. _____________ 8-16

U. S. A. YVANTED—A Chauffeur. Apply to 
vv Mrs. Daniel Mutiin, 221 Germain 
street. 28986-6-17

tf. cruiser motor 
June

WANTED to hire, cabin 
” boat for one week, starting 
19. Write stating terms to Box “Cruis
er," care Times.___________ 28967-6—21

i
Every woman 
on si 
samp
St. Alexander street, Montreal.

care
WANTED—Boy for general restaurant 

work. Apply Wanamakers, King 
28968-6—17

WANTED—Night Porter. Apply Cllf- 
’ ton House. 28928-6—16 

WREK AND EXPENSES to travel 
W appointng local representatives. 
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

FEATHER BEDS SITUATIONS WANTED3 (WANTED—Quantity of second hand 
” j jn boards, suitable for building 

Must be in fair condi-

Square.i |^OST—On Saturday night, gold brace-“THE WORLD’S GREA-PXPERIENCBD Female Bookkeeper- 
A^ stenographer desires position. Ad
dress “Quick.” care<Time.à8MW_i9

A TEST WAR,” including Canada’s 

part. Profusely illustrated with actual 
battle scenes. Record seller. Make seven 
dollars daily. Sample book free on prom
ise to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

i ’BATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also

!<els street. ’Phone Main 187-11

Victoria Hotel, St. John.poultry houses, 
tion and reasonable. Address Poultry, 
Times Office. 28965-6—17

!

T .OST—Haert shaped locket and chain, 
A* initialed R. W., between Johnston 
and Wall. Finder please leave at 18 

29000-6—21

WANTED—Girl’s Bicycle. Address WANTED—Position, housekeeper, to 
” p, M.. Times Office: 28788-6—16 ' ' ’ widower. Address U. V., care

~ Times.

I
WANTED—Giris to work in ware

house. Apply T. H. Estabrooks Co, 
Ltd, corner Mill and North.

28969-6—17

t- 28764-6—16 men, married, andL unsuitable for immediate military 

service prefered. Young men fit for the 
front need not apply. J. P- Clayton, 
superintendent Fernhiti Cemetery.

28838-6—17

W'ANTED—Cheap—sail for sail boat. 
’ ’ Apply Sale, care of Times, tf.

Johnston street.HAIBDRE88INO
T OST—From Loch Lomond to City, 
u Grey Storm Blanket. Return to G. 
Stewart, 96 Brussels street.

28974-6—17

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-15

SfflSS McGRATH, New York Parlora 
•O* Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1^5 and $150; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. Phon 

2695-81.

STORES AND BUILDINGSI
(RANTED—Experienced Waitresses, 68 

Prince Wm. a lum 28975-6—21SITUATIONS VACANT GJ.ET our prices on building materials. 
u We manufacture everything in wood 
and glass and share our advantage with 
our customers.—Murray 4 Gregory,
Ltd, ’Phone 3000, Private Exchange, 

28242-0—28

rpo LET—Barber Shop, complete flt- 
A tings for immediate occupation. 
Apply 149 Main. 28988-6—20

QHOP TO LET—With three rooms ad- 
~ joining, 115 Brussels street. Apply 
121 Brussels. 28983:6—21

rpo LET—Hall in Dr. Christie’s build- 
A jng, 88 Charlotte. 28768-7—9

rpo LET—Store No. 201 Charlotte, 
A corner Duke, formerly occupied by 
J. A. Pugsley & Company. Apply W. 
E Williams. 92 Princess street. Phone 
621._______________________ 28709-6—22

T .OST—Friday evening, Fleur-de-lis 
Pin, set with pearls. Finder please 

leave at Times Office. Reward.
28989-6—-*16

WANTED—Polite Young Man 18 to 
’ 25 years old, who understands

grocery business and is willing to work 
hard. Write stating school and refer- 

Grocer, Times Office.
28802-6—16

i

cCwS
M__________ ■«-"

WANTED—Dish Washers, 68 Prince 
’’ Wm. street. _______

MESSAGE“LtILLY’ ’ SUNDAY’S 
1 AND METHODS. Extraordinary 

revivalist. Quarter million converts. 
Thrilling book. Everybody orders/Make 
Six to ten Dollars daily. Sample book 
free on promise to canvass. Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont.

ences,

r NOTICE OF MEETING
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of -Furnishers Limited 
will be held at the office of the com
pany at Lancaster, in the County ot 
St John, on Monday, the 5th day of 
July A.D. 1915, at the hour of eight 
o’clock in the evening to eecehre the 
report of the directors, to elect direc
tors for the ensuing year and for 
the transaction of general business.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Secretary.

WILLIAM E. EARLE,
President. J

FOR SALE OR TO LETiflain Girl—Coffee 
6—17

WANTED—Dining Room 
' Room.________________

WANTED—Three first class experi
enced waitresses. Apply Wana- 

28894-6—15

three new homes

GLENN FALLS
;

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited. —tf.

*1 STENOGRAPHER
HATS BLOCKED

Three up-to-date houses,' seven 
and bath, electric tight, 5 

fare from city, half block

maker’s, King Square.
^jAstrmir hate blocked over 

„ styles. Mi*. M. R. James. 280 Main 
Street
sT

Panama chip, tagle and 
in latest "C'LORBNCE BURNHAM, Residence, 

A 98 Princess street; Phone, M. 
1281-12 : 78 Dock street. Phone M. 2868.

28960-7—14

rooms 
cent
from car line, free from city taxes, 
good water pressure. Get the 
country air and still be close to 
business. _ ....

For Sale on Easy Monthly 
Payments

J. RODERICK flt SON,
Brittain St.

WOMAN and Girls Wanted for mend- 
” ing bags. Apply Consumers Sack 

Supply Co, Sydney street. 28861-6—17

(/URL WANTED—Apply American 
Dye Works, Elm street.

28762-6—16

OFFICES TO LET
qVfOOSE -HEADQUARTERS—Sports 

men house will be opened Dominion 
Day at Veres Beach, Grand Bay. All 
attention will be given the sportsmen 
and students for a good season, the Loto 
Motor Boat will leave Indiantown every 
morning at 9 for headquarters. J. Ryder, 
Pleasant Point. St. John ; Phone West 
187-2L 28981-6—21

rpo LET—Office for doctor or dentist, 
A or apartments, 28 Sydney, opposite 
King Square. ________ 28766-6—20

rpO LET—Pair of offices, " at 92 Prin 
A cess. Apply F. E. Williams, 92 
Princess street. Phone 521.

28710-6—6—22

1' S FARMS TO LETHORSE FURNISHINGS

sti.-i'gÆti'aïïU
- WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply 
~ mornings between 10 and 11 Sign 

O’ the Lantern, 109 Germain street. U.
•Phone M. 854.

I rpO LET—Farm, 80 acres, I-och lx>- 
A mond road, about 7 miles from city. 

Weldon 4 McLean. 29084-6-22i

> i\

)

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i.if /

FOR SALE
-Knight Pullman 
touring Car

Russell

19l! Model,
Cost $5,000. 
close out estate.

PERCY W. THOMSON,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

28782-6—15,

7 sea ter, good condition. 
Witt sell for $1,000 to

"D

POTTS

A
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TOO MUCH CHANGING Of VIOLENT ATTACKS
OF DYSPEPSIA

FINANCIALnWE MUST HAVE (JVR MUKIsING BATH*
r.THE WAR STAMP RULES :

i ,
vk

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished tv private wke ot

T. M. Robinson * Sons, St. John, N. Explanations and More Explana-
Tuesday, June 15,

s » a*
•2= -a =

r '

tioas—Financial Post Criticizes
Suffered Tortures Until She Tried 

“Fruit-a-tives"(Financial Post of Canada.)
Dr. Coulter, Deputy Postmaster-Gen- j 

eral, is very much in the public eye these 
days. Hfc revels in regulations. The war 
taxes gave him the opportunity to en
joy his element. Every week at least, a 

regulation or an explanation of it 
is issued. When he can’t develop a new 
regulation, he issues an explanation of 
an explanation. We believe we are now 
at the explanation of the explanation of 
the explanation in Several cases. /We 
cant’ keep up.

The postmasters are giving up m de
spair. Employes of corporations and 

men are wondering

is S.
£3 c %

. .../ 75% : 76% 76% St. Jean de Matfca, Jan. 27th, 1814.
“After suffering for a long time wttp j 

Dyspepsia, I have been made well by j He’s singing the peahe of out 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered so much that i Tennis Togs, 
at last I would not dare to eat for I
was afraid of dying. Kve years ap., ^hew j,, .htrta,' from
and after taking* them I felt relief. Then the open shirt at $125 to *e »8fc
I sent for three boxes and I kept im- a, $4^0.
proving until I was well. I quickly re
gained my lost weight and now I eat, white flannel and striped5? ..»*«« »ZK

60e. . btixîI6BiJ,ej».BtrWN|?*LMc.
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of to the triplicate conat. afl wrigh, ^
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa- encours* £ necessity,

For business hours e htoe serge 
suit at $15, $20, $22; $$4, $?5 and

Am Cob 
Am Car
Am. Locomotive. . >61 
Am. Beet Sugar. 52% 52%
American Ice............61% 81% 88
Am. Sugar...............P»% 108% 109%
Am. Steel Fdries ... 86% 85
Am. Smelters : . .. 82% 88% 88%
Anaconda Mining .. ■8,6% 86% 86%
AtdvT.0 * S Fe... 101 101 101%
B. R. T. ........ 86% 89 89
Balt & Ohio . -■ .. 75% 78% 76%
C. P. R. . . . tSl% 162 162
Central Leather ... 40%. 40%
Chino Copper . ■... .. 46%. • 46% 47
Chi West . .. .. 126 126
Chesa & Ohio...........  39 89
Colorado F & Iron ( 31% 82% 88%
Consolidated Gas... li!6%
Bethlehem Steel . . 166 166 167
Delà & Hudson..... ,
Distillers Securities.........
Erie....
Erie 1st pfd...................
General Electric . .171 
Gt. North pfd . . ..117% 117% 117%
Harvester.............................
Interborough . . .1 , 22% 23
Interborough pfd........  78
Lehigh Valley .. .. 144 
Missouri Pacific . . . 11% 11% ll
National Lead .. . 66% 67
Nevada . ............................ 16
New York Central 88% 88 88
North Pacific .
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania . .
Pressed Steel Car.. .
Reading ... ..........145% 146% 144%
Republic Ir & Steel 29% 80 80%
Rock Island (old)) . 19%
Soo Railway... .
Southern Ratifie .1 
St. Paul . .
Sloss Sheffield .

*& Fdry., 4»6% 65% 66%
52 61%

51% .new

36

flannel ■.
?

other business
whether they ought to vote for a gov
ernment that permits such irritating me
thods. The people of Canada are now 
experiencing the petty irritations to 
which the newspaper publishers have 
been subjected ever since a small village, 
politician, with no practical experience, 
was placed over the heads of hundreds 
of old and capable officials. Many of 
his regulations are so absurd and un
workable, that often after repeated 
amendments, they are withdrawn.

The latest explanation of an explana- 
104% 104% tion which is sent out from Ottawa, re- 

23 % affirms that “under no circumstances 
73% will the war stamps issued by the In- 

144% 144% land Revenue Department be accepted in 
payment of the war tax or other charges 
on letter postcards, postal notes or post 
office orders.” It is further announced 
that to pay the war tax postage stamps 
may be affixed to checks, bills of ex
change, promissory notes, express orders,

/ .patent medicines, perfumery, wines and 
48% champagne.

Dr. Codlter might now rise and ex
plain why the country Should have been 
put to the expense, and the business in- 

..116% H6B 116 tefests to the trouble of understanding 
88% 88% 88 Vs and using two sets of stamps. Apparent-

.......  91% 92 92 ly ordinary postage stamps may be used

... 35 for/any purpose for which a war tax
Southern Railway . 16% - stamp is required. Why therefore, should
Union Pacific............ 128% 128% 128% there be any inland revenue stamps?
U S Rubber. : .... 65% '66% 68% Was it not Mr. White, minister of
U S Steel ................69% 59% 59% finance, who told Canadians this was the
.U S Steel pfd ... .. 109 109' time for economies ? He should inter-
Utah Copper .. 69% 68% 68% vjew the deputy postmaster general who
Vir, Car Chem ... 82% 38 88 ]las unnecessarily increased the expenses
West Electric .......... 98 96% 191% 0f the post office department and the
Western Union ... 68% 68% 67% mailing departments of business concerns

Sales 11 b’clock 200,000 shares. by fifty per cent. The war tax of an
extra cent on letters, is being paid by an HMtital. ____ _
extra stamp. This means that the gov- «
eminent pays for making two stamp», ™SmmdPubtlo Bospitth . 
where one would do, while post office S2 Cotton Mill, Coortenzj Bay. prletia.

The Imperial Merchant Service. Guild ^ah. and the mailing clerks in busi- *
.__ . , ,. c ness houses have to handle two stamps, CoTd gm, lnd putstreet* ____

received from the Bntisn Board of Tr*tt| j^re one would do. No business con- ft King street , east, near Qmnaith*. 
an official notice througn which the Cem would permit such inefficient me- NORTH END BOXES.
board intepd to call the attention M ‘thuds. / $ STOilSd BriSe^Seia
seamen to ‘ the consequences attendln& Since the above was in type another gué trip Car shed. Mainstreeet. 
seamen ro « 4 " modification has been announced. It gj 5ok A&Ulde and Xewgi.n «tteeta
the neglect of duty and ^obedience of ^ ^ from the foUowing that sev- m KOjVtogtae SiffcWtet
orders. The notice applies to all sea'- SMkg 0f matter mailed by Windsor Douglîâavé.'. ÂroLlevstraatachooi.
men but caution is especially dfreoted to haTe f,cen held up for weeks, us Murray AGregore'a ijtll, private,
those serving ontwmsports orother. veV The wlndsor Record says : Ml jtflla
sels chartered ter the Admiralty to the , ««postmaster Alfred Wigle received a HJ Bomn* Hills, soait Shore, 
penalties to which they are hable nnder efjmmifhication from thé post office de- 1» Cor.Sheri» and strait Shore- 
Section 225 of the Merchant ShOTtog !partment at Ottawa Thursday morn- »» rimat
Act 1894, for the offence» mentioned and j |n which a modification of the war 142 Cor. Camden and Portland itr—ta _ 
for other breaches of discipline. The .gtump tax on pogt cards was announced. 142 Maritime KaUWOTtaj^»*- 
following cases arequlted as examples i «In future, soûvenir postcards, bearing «îfcSSÎff: ggoSSteHarfscin stwsS.

At tiie Guildhall, SouthamptonJan- pictures add printed matter will x« Main street. Head Ion* Wharf,
uary 21,1916, seven firemen belon^to fae accepted by the post office at the old 1» tiSÏSMïgSl Unlpn pep* 
a transport were ■ convicted of unlaw- mte of £nt cent u a communication iïïadïïe Row^ear Hant«iStreet. 
fully combining tprMeglect duty and to written oa the same side as the address 1M gar. PanoseBowaodMmtea 
impede the navigation of the sWp ,ig limited to five words, including the 281 ^I'bu^^ZaVenue
the progress of . the voyage, and were ajgnatufe> n0 extra stamp will be neces- gy cot. Stanley aed Wtetar «tree!»,
sentenced^ to lmiirftonment for twelve gary> but lf the message is over five 2fl8
weeks with-bard labor.' words in length the war stamp must be RÎ lo^Mdroid,nwMUlideeetteet

At the police court, Devonport, on affixed ptherwise the card will go to the ^ g^sooiaisat and aukevrimria
April 7, a fireman belonging to an am- ^ letter offlce. Sto mdSickKiet.
munition ship was convicted of being xdertising, if printed on postcards, jolc. r! Roun?Hou»e. Mush Boa 
absent without permission and was sen- wdj accepted, as second class matter 
tenced to fourteen days’ imprisonment. and only one stamp will be necessary.

At the police court, Gravesend, on T(le text of the advertisement must be 
April 16, eighteen sailors and firemen be- wholly in prj,jt and on the opposite side 
longing to a merchant Ship were con- q{ tfa' CBrd than the address, 
victed of continued wilful neglect of ««when the war tax order went into 
duty, and were sentenced, sixteen one effect there were no-conditions named in 
month’s imprisonment and two to three tfce offtcial communication from Ottawa, 
weeks’ imprisonment with hard labor. Several gackg 0f printed matter . and 

The Board of Trade desires to call the jQuvenjr postcards which were mailed in 
attention of seamen to the necessity for windgor ^<5 which did not have the ad- 
strict attention to their duties and to d[tional gtamp affixed, were forwarded 
point out that it is the duty of seamen the dead letter office. These have 
to do their utmost to carry out the terms now been ^turned to Windsor and will 
of their agreements and that failure to be gent tQ their original destination, 
do so renders them liable to heavy pen «This order will be the means of ef- 
alties. fecting a large saving for Windsor man-

----- » RADRWT OF DAYS.”" ufacturers, who daily send away large
GETS A BARREL OF DAYS. numbers of post cards and circulars.” 116

A Monroe C?unl^’ Jn pl^The seven wonders of the new world 
poetic justice to Tuck Pendegraft, tried considered to
on a “blind tiger” charge of a change o . Qn<^ aeropiane, radium, antiseptics and 

««^™«d ;7day“^UtLyrtate ^nal antitoxins, spectrum analysis and X-

verdict returned by the Jfii9is ti«^same NOTICE and 24th, under the auspices of Bruns-
number of days that a barrel of beer WELL Not Be Responsible for any wick Chapter I- O. D- E., bids fair to 
contains bottles— • running debts contracted by any of the crew rank among the best musical treats ever

“bbnd8ti«/at theThaIf way™™ of the motor ship Caracas, while in port, offered in It. John, and it is unfortun-
a ‘blind tiger” at the nwr war (Signed) CAPT. KAALSTAD. ate that the wording of the tickets has
between Bedford and Mitchell.—N ew 1°K > 6.15 been misunderstood by so many. The
York Sun. ___________________ _

88

Hffi ALARM TELEGMCH
148 $30.(REVISED TO DATE)

22% 22%
.......... 26% 26% 26%

41% 41%
170% 172

J
Soft codais m every new shape, 
2 for 25c.; 3 for 50c.; 25c. a pfeesf 
35c. a piece.

A GOOD* PLACE TO BUY - 
GOOD CLOTHES

t No. S
S No. t

is Oer. oemtenay andSt Bawd «Mi,

üiâBtû'
g t
'S M ^

85 cor. Germain and Queen street»
SS Oer. Queen end OarmarfiMP «*»«*
gOrangs I

: : *M. R. A. allef,

i
An interesting picture showing the kind of tubs the English are using justbehmd the hrmg^ ije 

l ^ in which over a dozen soldiers can jump m and bave th«. mommg tub before

ieving their comrades on the firing line.
Gilmour’s

66 King Street
67%
15%

107% 107% 1077a 
. ... 28% 28% 
.107 107 107 OOSUMMER -TIME GROCERIES

at PHILPS
50

9 DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN 
•RHONE 886

Fine Large Havana Pineapples,
16c. and 20c. each 

COOLING DRINKS 
Choice Fruit Syrups, all flavors,

Urge bottles.......... .L
Ginger Ale... .7c. bottle; 80c. dozen 

Allowance on Bottles Refunded.

Everyone j 
Needing Classes

t
Snider’s SeUd Dressing, the 25c. tot- The Purest M*t>U Syrup Obteta-  ̂
Mine’s Sweet' POXe,; tire 30=. cL«

PllRF* ORANGE MARMALADE Formosa Oolong Tea—Our 50c. 
fo, Breakfast. Buy a 7*.^ ^

Promut Delivery to All Parte of City

25c. each
will appreciate the advantage of the t 
dépendable service of our Optidans.

There is no article of weal in which 
your comfort so much depends 00 as 
a good fitting pair ot glasses.

tin
-XT on Os.

<f«

TWO TRUSTIES 
EDO THEIR TERMS

PREDICTIONS ON LENGTH OF WAR 
RY BELLIGERENTS AND NEUTRALS

WARNING TO SEAMEN K, W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 UnkfflSt.

The war in Europe has now been in progress more than ten months. 
Here are some ofcthe prophecies that were made as to how long the great con

flict would lasts— «natron»’” ticket, which coete IB, U A 
reality four tickets at seventy-five cents 
each, as it admits four persons to one 
concert or two persons to two concerta, 
(the ticket admitting two and the stab 
admitting two). Likewise 
son” ticket, Which costs 81.50, and ad
mits two persons to one concert or one 

. jwrson to two concert» (the ticket ad
mitting one and the stub admitting one.) 
A single ticket costing $1 admits only 
one person to one concert. If this e»r 
planation ie not perfectly satisfactory to 
every purchaser of tickets, the Bruns
wick chapter would like them to com
municate with any of the executive of 
the chapter so that the matter may be 
qrtisfactorily adjusted.__________

A theatre manager in Hungary^sells 
seats in accordance with the sise of his 
patrons, the shorter being seated in the 
front rows and the taller behind than.

!, BRITISH
middle of March, the odds at Lloyd’s were 8 to 1 

that. it would end before 
would come before

School Board Regret* Loss of 
Messrs. Bullock amd Agar-Four 
Teachers Resign—The Monthly 

Meeting

't
against the^^mdlng before May, odds^ were 

' .September 1 next, and 16 to 1 on was offered that peace
-/ M^LORD^I&TCHENER, British Secretary of State for War, in August, 1914 

—The war will last three years. x
f1eLD° MARS^I^r"^BLYN WOOD t(G«atcBritain)keDecen,ber ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

81, 1914-1 am confident^ with God s ble g. Trustees last evening T. H. Bullock and
our YPRIAN BRIDGE (Great Britain), December 31, 1914 M g Agar announced that their terms

A complete victory for oîir side that will, lead to a lasting peace is my „f office have expired and that they will
—A coropiere. . * ., . mv expectation. . ' not accept reappointment. Regrets were
dominant wish f SYDENHAM of England, December 81, 1914—1 have expressed at the loss of two such active 

Lunv onu M h nin months war. and valuable member».
Mwaye believed this would be a . The boand also accepted, with regret,

FRnNvn. i . ’ , ,,, the resignations of four teachers,x Misses
.j rnPFRE French Commander-in-Chlef, April 2, 1915 The war Ethel Saunders and Edna A. Stevens of

° favor of the allies. Winter street school, Edith A. Willis of
-*r *°°nrfpT EDMUND THERY of France, November 2, 191tr.IJ th®m n„ King Edward, and Mary A. Emery of. 

„ ^Z3ked at the end of the year.lt Is quite possible hostilities will con victoria, 
are undeci «,,mmer , ... 1 Applications for positions on the
tjnUrTr°\-SPp De PBRVAL of France, November 2, 1914—It is possible Ger- teaching staff were received from

GEN. « ■ , ,, obliged to come to terms some time next spring. Misses Isabel A. Kaye, Cora A. Bennet,
toanL a v ukrMTTE of France, November 2, 1914-Under the best con- r Iva Yerxa and Mamie G. Alward-
J « JEjr>HoHT,nt look for a decisive lssueuntil spring, or possibly next J“'y- Stuart Heniy, who is taking a military
dlh°."onnrpc CLEMENCEAU, former French Premier, November 2, 1914— course in Halifax, was granted leave of 

GEORGES certain; the war will be long, perhaps vtry lon*' absence until, the end of the term, and
Of one ii'i’J* AI f France December 81, 1914—Probably before the end Miss Machum’s leave was extended also.

.P®N V 1915 the Germanic allies will be forced to demand peace at Recces were made to the dispute
the autumn of 1 . between the board and the city over the

ony rvtr THEBES of Paris, December, 1914—The war will end be- extra $10,000 for their appropriation, but
MME. DE THE» » and the Hohenz.ollern family wfil cease to reign no further action was taken.

March and J y, ’ The secretary read reports of special
4 ln a vrnxs TOIIBERT-PIENAAR, cx-Boer leader, in France, Sep- committees. At a meeting of the build-

« Fro^2_Th, war will be long and fierce. ings committee on May 31 tenders were
tomber 27, 1914—The war wm o * called for to supply coal and wood for

RUSolATS. . „ the coming winter.. At another meeting
NICHOLAS, Russian Commander-in-CMef, N”vem*T ’ on Jtine 9 tenders were received and 

most confident of the speedy and en- M fo„owg: Egtate of c E, Col
well, all the hard coal necessary for the 
West Side schools; R. P. A W. F. 
Starr, all hard coal used in other schools; 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., all soft coal 
and wood. At this latter meeting, W. 
W. Gee was appointed janitor of Aber
deen school. A special* committee, he 
reported invested $500 in a City of St. 
John 4 p. c. debenture, due May 1, 1981, 
at 89.71, thus saving $49 on the invest
ment. Th^interest of this sum is do
nated. the board annually for the Parker 
silver medal. The last investment in 
water bonds matured recently.

The secretary’s report showed that the 
average attendance during May was 
6,687 pupils, 88.18 per cent, of the pupils 
belonging and 91.08' per cent, of the 
pupils enrolled.

To refute reports that St. John stu
dents do not niake a good showing in 

1 ■ higher Institutions of learning. Dr. 
Bridges submitted a record of some stu
dents from this year’s college records, as 
follows!

Rosalie Waterman—Graduated from 
McGill University with first class hon
ors in Latin and Greek, winning the 
Chapman gold medal ; also took prise 
for public speaking in the Delta Sigma 
Society.

Fred Manning—Second year at Acadia 
Untveieity, led class in all subjects; 
first class honors In English and prize.

Mary Lingley, daughter of the city 
chamberlain, graduate from Mount Al
lison with honors in English and prize 
of $25.

Gordon Green—At
made special honors in mathematics and 
won prize. .

Georgia Melvin, daughter of Dr. G- U. 
Melvini, medical health officer, takes 
Coster Memorial prize at McGill Uni
versity, which prize is awarded to the 
student from the maritime provinces 
making the highest standard.

Mona McGrath, formerly of St. Vin
cent’s High School, takes honors in 
Latin at Dalhousie. She is in her second 
year.

Arthur Green, graduated with honors 
from Acadia University.

'j
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WEST END BOXES.
a N. B. 8. statton, R^ay wharf.issssr
■Sa®».
85 Tower end Ludlow streets.  . r,.
M St Patrick's Hall, BL John street and O»

aâHBwSi»

. At our salesroom, 95 
j Germain street, on Friday 
bafternoon, June l* *t_8 
■ o’clock, Fancy Oak Buffet 
"with glass front, Mahog

any Chairs and Sofu, Taj**tiy Corer, 
Inlaid Chair, Fancy Parlor Suite, P^«

tBricd’lîm^BMR. c3ùra Kitten Tab^ 

Blinds, Kitchen Utensils, etc. Carpet 
Squares, Iron Beds, DresslngCasro, ett.

R. F. POTTS,

r
of

tween

m2

»

1914, in telegram to Gen. Joffre-I arn y 
tire accomtilshment of our common task.-

GERMAN

HERR BALIN,

wiU^e nf of the sword until Germany obtains the guarantees she

desires.

/

.tÜSSSsL.me
aoT2?jS%S0SaD

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square on Sate 
urday morning, June 19, 
at 11 o’clock, one motor 
boat 80 feet over all, 8 
feet beam, 7% H.. P. 

The above mentioned

j^ÉITHOSE IICKETS; til EXPUUUTIONbe:—Wireless tele-
1

1

Mianus engine, 
tioat is in fine order and can be seen 
at Market Slip.

J
RICHARD WITTING of Germany, September 

not for a long time. It will bePRIVY COUNCILLOR
1914__Tliere is not going to be any peace,

i _er tto are prepared for three years.
6 l0pRXNCE VON BUELOW, March 14, 191»-Even tf we 

W, our distance will be long and may be changed Into victory.

bC ,ofrhnm’pH°MARTIN, former Minister of the Interim of Germany, early 
In MatS^WW—Germany will dictate peace terms in London after two years

fiRhtDJÀVlD BEY, Turkish 

definite solution of the war

R. F. POTTS,
Avctlmiete.28,

do not win at once, 
The war will

this shoe sale
of Levine’s $10,000 Stock of Fine Footwear
Offers to the people of this vicinity phenomenal values Such extraordinary low prices as we are now making üi our efforts to 
realise the amount of cash we require, makes this sale positively a wonderful money-saving opportunity to the hundreds of homes 

in this city who will benefit.—Only a few days more. Pome tomorrow. ' .   

Minister of Finance, April 8, 1915—1 expect a 
toward the end of October.

AMERICAN.
JAMES J. HILL, American railroad man, April 1, 1915-The war will end 

by October 1, 1915._______________________—

I

which got into the house, upset a bot
tle of Ink, investigated the contents with 
his feet and then walked on the bed
spread. It was » seven-day wonder in 
the neighborhood that, because of his 
masters pleadings, bis life was spared- 
We youngsters looked1 with a kind of 
awe upon a bov who could pnt such a 
ease to his justly irate parents. Demos
thenes seemed, by comparison, rather 
second rate.—Harper’s Magazine.

“He is a man after my own heart,” 
said Julia, referring to her Augustus, 
who had only just left the house after 
an unusually long stay.

“Nonsense,” replied the major domo, 
“he is a man after the money your uncle 
left you."

CROW’S DEMON BRAIN, 

for Mischief* BOY'S’ FINE GRAIN LEATHER 
SCHOOL ROOTS—Blucher cut, good stout 
soles, strong, serviceable and neat ; sizes 11. 
to 13. Formerly $1.75.

Shoe That Boy Now for 98c. 
Sizes 1 to 5 in the same boot.

BOOTS AND SHOES FOR GIRLS AND 
BOYS

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ FINE SCHOOL 
BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2. Dressy looking, 
good wearers.

Priced to Bring Crowds, Now $1.38 
GIRLS’ FINE GUN-METAL CALF 

BOOTS—Lace style ; made on common- 
sense lasts, very "dressy, nice weight :sizes 
11 to 2. A „

Just Because We Need the Money, $1.68 
BOYS’ FINE QUALITY CALF BOOTS 

—With solid Oak Tanned Soles ; made just 
like a man’s $5.00 Shoe. Very dressy and 
will give great wear. Formerly $3.50.

A Snap, Now $2.28 
LADIES’ FINE QUALITY CLOTH TOP 

PATENT LEATHER BUTTON BOOTS— 
Plain toes, new Kidney heels. The kind 
you pay $4.50 for.

AWonderful Bargain, $2.38

THINK OF THESE!
MEN’S HIGH-GRADE LOW SHOES—

In Fine Tan Leathers, also Patents. Made 
stylish lasts, good box toe .Former-

Raising Cash Price, $2.48

How close a crow is to the intelli
gence of such an animal as the dog Has 
been.attested on numerous occasions. I 
once knew a pet crow many years ago, 
for example, which belonged to « 8™aU 
boy on a farm. The boy’s grandfather 
lived a few hundred yards away, anil 
every morning of the year the crow 
flew first to the grandfather’s ' house, 
waking that old gentleman up with al
most clockwork regularity (he seldom 
varied more than fifteen minutes, though 
the sun, supposedly his timepiece, varied 
whole hours, and then he returned and 
roused his own family.

The rousing process was simple. He 
perched on a bedroom windowsill and 
cawed. Sleep thereafter became impos
sible. If you are fond Of sleeping late 
in the morning, by the way, do not try 
to keep a pet crow, or you may become 
as profane as he.

It was this same crow which, greatly 
to our delight and the teacher’s wrath, 
followed his little master to school one 
morning pounced upon the schoolhouse 

when the teacher dropped it and, 
flying to a low branch over her head, 
sat there for nearly half an hour, reply
ing sarcastically to her threats. He used 
to come to meet his master almost every 
day when school was out, again telling 
the time by some instinct as mysterious 
as a dog’s, and either rising home on 
hi» master’s shoulder or eke flying along 
ahead, lighting on the fence posts.

It was the same crow, too, I recall

on new 
Iv $4.00

A BIG LINE OF MEN’S WORKING
BOOTS ..........................................
$6.00, $6.50 and $6.00 BOOTS FOR 

MEN ................................... .........
To men who truly appreciate Fine High- 

Grade Footwear, this is a chance not to be 
There are styles enough to suit 

the most fastidious ; all sizes. Make a 
critical investigation of these. We’ve
tnarked them all to go at.................... $3.85

SUPERIOR QUALITY BOX CALF 
BOOTS FOR MEN—This line comes in 
two sizes — one a.wide, easy-fitting, the 
other a stylish box-toe last ; all sizes, 6 to 
10. Former Value to $4.00.

Now Priced to Raise Cash, $2.48

Mount Allison,
Marked Now $1.28

For $1.98 !

LADIES’ TAN CALF AND PATENT 
LEATHER LOW SHOES—Just the thing 
for summer wear, and usually sold to $2.50. 

Marked to Raise Cash Quick, Now 98c.
LADIES’ HIGH-CLASS PUMPS —

Colonial styles, Fine Patent Leathers^md 
Gun-Metal Calf. Some have beautiful out 
steel buckles. Former Price, $3.50.

A Startling Bargain, $1.87
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BUT

TON BOOTS—With fine Calf Tops, stylish 
heels ; sizes 2 1-2 to 6. Formerly $3.00.

Now Marked $1.98

1-:

For $3.85
1

missed.

1

RECENT DEATHS
J. L. Slipp, aged fifty-eight years, a 

native of Bliss ville, N. B-, died at his 
home in Portland, Ore., on April 28- He 

agent with the Southern
Ikey

Remember The Name, Tbe Place and The Streetwas passenger 
Pacific. J. V. RUSSELL’S 

OLD STORELEVINE’S 8L2 Brussels StreetThe death of John B. Scovil occurred 
at his home in Smithtown, Kings county, 
on June 10, at the age of 81 years. He 
is survived by his wife, four sons and j 
five daughters.

/• /
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LT-OOL. PK3HE AND STAFF OF CANADIAN REMOUNT DEPOT SOON TO GO TO THE FRONT 'FIE MIMENT 
IN THE STATION SHEET

SONG OF THE 26TH BATTALION. iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiuu
' ' ’ ' ’ Ü&'

Oh, we are the boys of loyal N. B.
The land of the moose and the deer;

Our lives, all lived mid the happy and 
free,

Are foreign to weakness and fear.

Our hearts are set to the tune of the 
breeze , _

That sings through our forests and 
vales;

Our motto is “work”—we crave not for 
ease—

And for us that work never fails.

f

A Beauty HintLocation of Methodist Ministers in 
This Conference For Coming 
Year

The new treatment far tender «Inna!
Following is the final draft of the 

Methodist station sheet:— 1
Our homes are bright and plenteously 

stored
St. John (Queen Square)—Hammond I With ati the good earth can bestow, 

Johnson; John K. King, supernumerary. And that which labor and nature af- 
St. John (Centenary)—Wm. H. Barra-j We g* and wc ^ „ we g0. 

dough, B. A.
St. John (Exmouth street)—Wm. G.l And now we’re giving our strength and

Lane; John C. Berry, supernumerary; °”r . „
„ _ __ . For doubtless a portion will fall.
H. E. Thomas, chaplain. But each one 'knows if he never sur

fit. John (Portland)—Matthew B. vives, >
Conron, M. A.; Hendley Marr, M. A.;l That suCring and death isn’t all.
Geo. Steel. - . , .

St John (CarietonV—Ernest A. West- We live but to give, and giving, we trust
' Our effort wiH not he in vain.
So now to a cause that is worthy and 

just.
We give of our sinew and brain.

St John District
ANY people with tender skins have 
been misled by the superstition that 
washing the face with soap and 
water is bad for the complexion. 
One authority says, “The layer of 
dirt and fat that such persons 
mulate on the skin is a poor substi
tute for a clean, clear skin and is a 
cm tant invitation to various dir 

erdtrs.” The following treatment with Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap it just what a tender skin jieeds to keep it attractive and 
resistant

Just before retiring-dip a toft washcloth in warm water 
and hold it to die face. Do this several times. Then make 
a light warm water lather of Woodbury’s and.dip your doth 
up and down in it until the cloth is *.fluffy” with die soft, 
white lather. Rub this lathered doth gently over your skin 
untjl the pores are opened and thoroughly cleansed. Rinse 
the face lightly with dear, tool water and dry the skin by 
patting, not rubbing, with die towel

Use this treatment persistently-for-ten days and your skin 
will show a marked improvement—a promise of that loveli
ness which the steady use of Woodbury’s brings-to a tender, 
sensitive skin.

h

accu-

«■

morland; Henry I. Clarke, supemumer-
ary.

St. John (Carmarthen street)—Robert 
S. Crisp.

St. John (Zion)—Josiah B. Champion.
St John (Fairville)—Gilbert Earle.
St. John (Silver Fails)—George N.

.Somers, B. A.
Sussex—Henry C. Rice, B. A.; W. B.

‘Thomas, supernumerary.
Newton Benjamin W. Turner.
Apohaqui—Leon H. Jewett, B. A.
Springfield—Edmund Ramsay.
Hamtpon—E. C. Creed, chaplain;

^MaTrST’-E Spencer crisp. | “Very gratifying,-«tid a youhgand

to read during a railway journey, and 
* as a result suddenly discovered he had Kingston J. Edward Shanklin, B.A.,1 twenty miks beyond Ms destina-

tion.”
“Dear me,” commented, tbe young au

thor’s friend, “sleeping in trains is a bad 
habit!”

We’ll fight 
back

Until this mad war lord is “downed.”
And tidings of peace, with happy re

lease
Shall through the whole world then 

resound.

South Bày, N. B.

might
again

and main, nor come

i,

h F. H.
■

it■

(>

L^t t°jÿht Top row—Lieut. FsIrUe, Capt Alex. Rough. Bottom row-Major J. Reid Hyde, Lieufc-CoL Plche 
'w* Capt. Ren. V • /

D D.
B. C. Hennigar, missionary to.Japan; 

students, Robert Smart, Robert Whit-
A 25c take of Woodbury's Facial Soap it sufficient fir 

a month or sik weeks of this treatment, 
teday. It is made in Canada and it fir tale by Canadian 
fnggistt from coast to coast.

Get a cakeCOMMITTEE REPORTS TO 
■ METHODIST CONFERENCE

was approved and Mr. Dawson re-elect
ed secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Palmer submitted the report of 
the educational committee.

bam.ion.be taken on the communication from 
the Tax Reform League of Eastern 
Canada, was adopted.

The re- Rev. Charles Flemington was resp- 
ceipts for the year were $1,781.06. Ex- pointed secretary of the sustentation 
penditures included $200 for students’ fund, 
fees and $400 for summer supply. The 
sum of $2J!85.65 Was granted to Mount 
AUison.

On motion the parsonage aid commit
tee Was reappointed with Rev. John A.
Ives as secretary-treasurer.

Rev. C. G. F. Flemington prerented 
the report of the sustentation fund com- 

At the conference last evening, Rev. mittee, of which Rev. W. Harrison, D.
J. H. Haslewood, D.D., of Toronto, field D., had been elected chairman, reporting 
secretary-of the department of social aer- receipts of $2,884.80, an increase of 
Vice and evangelism, delivered an eio- $100.46 over last year. Various grants 
quent address on Social Service and were recommended and adopted with 
Evangelism in the Methodist Church, the report.

Miss Winter, a representative of the Rev. W. A. Rose, secretary of the N.
Deaconess’ Home and Training School, B. & P. R. Island Sunday School As- 
,Toronto, delivered a neat and interest- sedation, was heard in behalf of the 
Ing address on the work mapped'out for interdenominational teachers’ institute 
the member# and gave a .detailed account which Is proposed for next year. The 
of their duties, and the good resulting matter was referred to the Sunday, 
from their efforts. She also spoke of school committee.
tile studies takes up at the school, and On motion of Dr. Palmer, the com- 
•aid that after graduation the members' mittee on religions education in the pub- 
had to serve two years on probation be- he schools was continued for another 
fore their final acceptance. year.

The Laymen’s Association of the New Rev. H. S. B. Strothafd reported for 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island the committee on memorials.
Conference held their last, session y ester- In _gn amended section of the report, 
day, when plans for the year were taken the conference expressed willingness to 
up and acted upon. At their meeting assist in the compilation of a printed 
last Saturday the following officers Were record of the minutes of all the con- 
sleeted: ▲. C. M. Lawson, president; ferences, but did not favor presenting a 
Colonel P. S. Moore, of P. E. Island,, ,edPy to all ministers. They resolved to 
Vice-president; P. W. F. Brewster, sec- publish their own minutes separately as 
•etary-treasurer; executive, Messrs. La- Usual.
Mont, Sampson, Kingston, McLoon and Again amending the report the con- 
M*ee. ferenee .went on record in favor of

The afternoon session, which con- changing the end of the financial year 
Vened at 2 o’clock w(th President Opie from May 81 to April 80.
In the chair, was devoted to the . consid
eration of reports.

The < contingent fund committee’s 
port, presented by 
Who was reappe 
adopted. . ■

The children’s' fund committee report
ed a balance on hand of,, $3*7 and re
commended that the assessment be the 
same as last year with the addition of 
Gagpe and Capç Oso, at $2 each.

The report was adopted and Rev.
Barnes Crisp re-elected secretary and 
Rev. George Steel treasurer.

Rev. George F. Dawson reported for 
.the supernumerary fund committee. The 
receipts for the year were $8307 and 
they, recommended an assessment of $8,- 
200,.the same as last year. The report

Fredericton District
Fredericton-rThomas Marshall; J. J. 

Colter, WilBgm Wass, supernumerary. 
Marysville^—Thomas Hicks.
Gibson—Charles Flemington.

’ 1-11 1 ' 4" ■\
A hoard school teacher, putting his 

hand on the shoulder of a boy of doubt
ful character, said, “I believe Satan 
got-hold of yon.” “I believe so, too,” 
the rtply.

has
was ,

—!r> ■ ftanitiauiiiii : l Nftshwsilt—Fled H. M. Holmes, M.A..ASÏ.ïA' ygrtu. ,1’
W territory In In$«.

Supply M. L.
Keswick—-John F- Estey.
Sheffield—Grid C. peters.
Grand Lake—Ernest Rowlands. 
Gagetoaffi—Harfy Harrison, B.A. 
Oromocto—F. E. Boothroyd.

Woodstock District.

Sessions of Yesterday Afteranon 
and Last Evening — Britain’s 
Conduct of the War Endorsed

\

rflMBB!&Ba!!li..... •
Æ

—■
1

KB FOB 
Eli 81» è

Crystal-clear Glass, 
Gôld, and pure Silver,

>XVoodstock—Samuel Howard, B. A, 
tip).; A. K. Page, supernumerary. 

Canterbury—Chaa. S. Stebbings, B. A. 
'.Jacksonville—John B. Gough, 

j iHartiand—Supply T. J. W.
"ehmond—Hubert T. Smith, 
nrtreville—rHeniy Penna. 
orenceville—George A. 
ndsay—J. H. McLellan. 
adover—Artemus C. Bril; S. T. B.l 
iblqiie—Supply J. S. S.

Chatham District

Col. McLean Puts 55th Througl 
Preliminary Work-Officers t< 
Qualify in Musketry*—Gnuahiet| : 
Reported

m !
wrought together into a bewildering variety of beautnul 
pieces, are shown in your dealer’s display of t

■ è>;
Ross.r r Î

BEPOSrARTf;

- , WARE
iThe 66th Battalion, under the bri 

commander, Colonel H. H. McLean,| 
spent yesterday afternoon In drill in 
preparation for the inspection by the 
Duke of Connaught on Saturday next. T

Ten men were added to the strength 
yesterday Harcourt—Alex, jD.j McLeod.

day fox Ottawa to take a fecial course Campbetlton—CTiafWs W. Squires, M.
to musketry. ^ D.

J>r. Murray MacLaren, of St John, Bonaventure—Supply
rommanding No. 1 Canadian General^ Game and Ca^e 
Hospital, Staples, France; acknowledges Gould 
receipt of $200, sent 'by the Royal Stand- 
and Chapter, I. O. D. E, saying that it 
will prove extremely useful In the hos
pital work.

The Canadian casualty list issued last 
night contain the names of maritime 
men as follows: Sapper H. S. B. Gil
lespie, Woodstock, N. B., 1st Field Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, seriously 
wounded; Sergeant E. King, 4th Battal
ion, formerly of 18th, Newcastle, N. B„ 
missing; Private John Felix Chaissdn,
Margaree Forks, N. S., 16th, formerly 

Both battalion, died of wounds ; PrivAte 
John A. Munroe,
Breton, Princess 
wounded ;

hatham—John J. Pinkerton. ,l=^»Hani80n-D-D- 1
§SSticti>4-Benji^^ Q. Hartman. 1 

Buctouche—William" Lawson.

b ’•

There are many tumblers, vases, creams-and-sugars, 
nappies, salad and bon-bon dishes, in Depos-Art glass
ware, as well as a full range of china and earthenware 
witlj the same exquisite decorations worked on the 
surface in pure silver.

No more beautiful or useful gifts could be found for 
weddings or anniversaries, and the wide range of 
designs and prices brings Depos-Art Ware within 
reach of everyone.

4:

■"

.
Ozo—Alfred J.

George S. Patterson, B. missionary 
In Japan; WUtiam J. S. Godfrey, B. A, 
student.

S«*vffle District.

M

Resolution On War.
A section referring to the war was 

unanimously adopted, as follows:
“Considering the very anxious times 

through which the British Empire of 
which we form a part, is now passing, 
owing to the fierce war in which It is 
now engaged and in which many of our 
sons are fighting for the defence of home 
and Country, we desire as a conference 
composed of ministers and laymen, to 
express on# sincere sympathy with its 
men engaged for our defence and pledge 
ourselves to support the interest of 
nation which, we believe, to be along 
lines of honor and the advancement of 
righteoiunéss among nations.”

The section recommending that no act-

f,
re

lev. Thomas Hicks 
.ted treasurer, was

/

'JSackviUe—George J. Bond, L.L.TK, 
Thomas Stebbings, supernumerary. 

Tantramar—Supply.
Point de Bute—D. Chapman, D. D. 
Mount Allison staff—Howard Spragg, 

M.A., D.D.; W. G. Watson, B.A.;
G. M. Campbell, D. D.

Baie Verte—Charles K. Hudson. 
Bayfield—Arthur Whiteside.
Moncton (Central)—Harold A. Good

win.
Moncton (Wesley,

A. Fitzpatrick; Willi: 
numerary.

Sunny Brae—James Crisp; Stephen
H. Rece, supernumerary. .

Shedlac—Edwin C. Turner;
Howey, supemumemary.

Dordiester—Robert M. Brbdie.
Albeit—Richard Opie, president of j 

conference.
Alma—Kenneth Kingston.
Hillsboro—Henry Pierce, B. A. 
Petitcodiac—A. Eugene Chapman, B. 

A.; Thomas, Allan, s 
Elgin—George Elliott.
Salisbury—Alonzo D. McCully.
Student—G. Stanley Helps.

FOR SALE BY LEADING JEWELERS

MADE IN CANADA BY z

THE GLASS & CHINA DECORATORS LIMITED

MONTREAL . a-
VDominion No. 1, Cape 

Patricia’s, severely 
Private Charles Simpson, 

Hlmsdale, N. S-, 16th, formerly 16th 
battalion.

our
3

Memorial)—Percy 
lam Penna, super- r

W1
Isaacli.

“An Old Man at 40”
$

■

How often you hesr that remark ! How many 

such men" there are ! And how needless it Is I

Wrong food Is the big cause.

y{I.
upemumerary.

St Stephgn District
St. Stephen—Heitry S. B. Strothard, 

M. A., B.D,
Mititown—Daniel R. Chowen, B. A. 
St. Andrews—Richard W. Weddall, B. 

A.; John S. Allen, supernumerary.
Oak Bay—Thomas Pierce.
St. James—William R. Pepper. 
Bocabec—A. Edwin Tingiey.
Deer Island and Grand Man an— 

Christopher Graham, Y. M. C. A, with 
His Majesty’s forces. ^

Charlottetown District.

-

h
W'! V

- When one feels old at forty the first thing Is-to 

correct Improper diet. The main fault with the dietary 
Is often alack of the vital mineral salts In food. With
out these mineral elements old age steals on rapidly.*

To meet this very condition a food was devised 
which supplies those mineral elements such as phos
phorus, Iron, sulphur, etc.

I
♦ ■ t

r w
Charlottetown (First church)—Robt. 

G. Fulton; J. Heaney, supernumerary.
Charlottetown (Grace church)—Fran

cis H. Littlejohns.
Cornwall—George Orman.
Little York and Winsloe—John L. 

Dawson, B. A., and J. L. Lund.
Pownal—Ernest $5. Weeks, B. A., D. D. 
Vernon Rivei—Willis B. Leard. 
Montague—Hugh Miller.
Murray Harbor—Henry A. Brown. 
Souris—Ernest E. Styles.
Mount Stewart—Fred W. Sawdon.

Summers:de District.-
Summerside—Jabez M. Rice, B. A. 

j Bedeque—George Ayers.
Tyron—Georjge M. Young; W. A. 

Thomson, supernumerary.
Margate—George Morris, B. A.; Win. 

E. Johnson, supernumerary.
Granville—Levi J. Leard.
Bideford—H. Stanley Young, B. A. 
Alberton—George F. Dawson, M. A. 
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—George 

Sellar.
Students—W. S. Domville, George 

Mteherall.

; H
tThat food Is

) [c

Grape-Nuts m «i

A
¥I 4

Made of whole wheat and barley, this delicious 
food retains all the nutriment of these grains, together 
With’the priceless mineral elements—notably lacking In 
white flour foods—which the system must have to 
build and maintain vigor and elasticity of body, brain 
and iriuscle.

One can avoid this "old-age-at-40” besiness by proper eating and living.’

rl V ft
-1:* V The War tax on corsets adds 

nothing to the retail price of a 
D & A or a La Diva Corset.

ji>
niz

Jv856i
I
:WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

At the home of Mr.^and Mrs. Oliver 
F. Emery, West Side, last evening, about 
fifty friends gathered and presented to 
them a novelty shower in honor if their 
eighteenth wedding anniversary. They 
received many beautiful girts. All pres
ent had an enjoyable time in games and 
dancing. All left in the early hours of 
the morning* wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery much happiness in the future

I = Because they are Made-in-Canada—But, about fifty cents, yut of every dollar paid 
for imported corsets, now goes for customs duties and profits on *li«m, which add 
nothing in corset value.There's a Reason” for Grape-Nuts iu

E

! ’•BUY MADE-IN-CANADA CORSETS"

Made by the “Dominion Corset Company”, one of the best equipped Corset factories in the World.

2-15' MADE IN CANADA iold by Grocers everywhere. 1
I

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
\
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I .874: W. Zimmerman, Brooklyn (14) 
.864; Luderus, Philadelphia (82) .862; 
Doyle, New York (89) .849; Good, Chi
cago (81) .847; T. Clarke, Cincinnati 
(81) .342; Groh, Cincinnati (44) .842; 
Merkle, New York (25) .888; C. Adams, 
Pittsburg (10) .383.

The Giants, through their hard hitting 
in Chicago on Tuesday and in St. Louis 
on Wednesday, have taken the lead in 
club batting with .270. Cincinnati is 
next with .262. Johnston of Pittsburg 
has tied Saler for base stealing honors 
with 18, but the Chicagoan is still the 
leading run-getter with 85 and the lead
ing batter with total bases numbering 
101, including 19 doubles, eight triples 
and five home runs. Cravath, Philadel
phia, leads in homers, however, with 
nine.

National League leading pitchers are; 
Pierce, Chicago, won 5 and lost 0; Ma
rtiaux, Pittsburg. 8 and 1; Meadows, St. 
Louis, 4 and 1; Mayer, Philadelphia, 10 
and 2; Schneider, Cincinnati, 4 and 1; 
Ragon, Boston, 4 and 1; S. Smith, Brook
lyn, 4 and If Alexander, Philadelphia, 10 
and 8; Marquard, New York, 5 and 2.

Casey of Providence leads the Interna
tional League batters with .462 with 14 
games. The records include last Tues
day’s games. . Then follows Beebe, Buf
falo, .381; Dunn, Richmond, .868; Hoff, 
Rochester, .864; Shean, Providence, .349; 
Kelly, Toronto, .846; Jackson, Buffalo, 
.842; Jordan, Richmond, .820; Chan- 
nell, Buffalo, .817; Yeager, Montreal, 
.818. •

Buffalo with .272 and Providence with 
.858 lead the clubs. Pitchers setting the 
pace in the International with averages 
of .700 or better and having participated 
in at least six games are: Dowd, Mont
real, 5 and 1; Comstock, Providence, 5 
and 1; Beebe, Buffalo, 6 and 2; Hoff, 
Rochester, 5 and 2; Bader. Buffalo, 7 
and 8; Millier, Montreal, 7 and 8.

jCOBB LilOS 'EM 
Ml «T IEE.Ï

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

- •©Hi’s McAvity’s 
Messenger

.
-

■ : 1

f

1
>=

.tuD.dzEe.. Chicago, June 12—Tyros Cobb still 
! holds the distinction of being the fore
most hitter in the major baseball cir
cuits. Averages published here.today in
clude the games of la^t Wednesday and 

jOf only those players who have partici
pated in ten or mo»- contests.

! With 81 stolen bases to his credit al- 
j ready, Cobb has a chance to break the 
basé running records this year. He leads 

I the league in thefts and continues in 
! front also in total bases, with 98 and in 
i runs scored, 56. His baiting average is 
! .416 for 51 games. The ten best Ameri- 
! can League .800 hitters after Cobb, with 
! the number of games played, are:—Duly, 
i Chicago, (18) .376; Cicotte, Chicago (11) 
j .864; Jackson, Cleveland (89) .856;
; Thompson, Philadelphia (14) .845;
Fournier, Chicago (43) .843; Mays, Bos
ton (11) .888; Veach, Detroit (49) .322;

! Crawford, Detroit (51) .321; Kavanaugh, 
Detroit (47) .817; Lajoie, Philadelphia 
(36) .816.

Detroit leads in club batting with .264, 
J and Chicago to next with .261. Oldring 
leads the home-run hitters with 4. The 
leading American League pitchers are: 
Faber,-Chicago, won 10 and lost 2; diene, 
Chicago, 5 and 1; Dauss, Detroit, 10 and 
8; Foster, Boston, 6 and 2; Covaleskie, 
Detroit, 7 and 8.

The ten best .800 batters of the Na
tional Leagis are: Schneider, Cincin
nati (11), .881; Daubert, Brooklyn (41)

BASEBALL
National League

We ere showing a splen
did variety of Low Shoes 
for Men, at

In Cincinnati—New York 5, Cincin- 
Batteries—Perritt,nati 5—10 ininngs.

Strand and Meyers ; Schneider, Ames, 
Teney and Clarlré.

In St. Louis—Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1. 
Batteries—Smith and McCarty; Doak, 
Fardue and Snyder, Gonzales.

In Pittsburg — Philadelphia 4, Pitts
burg 1. Batteries—Alexander and Killi- 
fer; Mamaux and Gibson.

■
•V ->

$3-65
A PAIR

,

All the new recede toéa, with 
rubber soles and heels.

These shoes cannot be bought 
for less than $4.50 a pair in 
this city. It is worth your 
while to see them.

k: ;:T $ \ â

Hand and Ring’
Pure Prepared 

Pdints

themsttotfrom

oevw i, :-f

ftJohnson's Wood 
FinishesNational League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
27 20 .574
26 20 .565

. 26 26 .600

.28 23 ' .500

. 24 24 .500

. 22 24 .478

. 19 24 .442

.18 24 .429

A

Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
New York .

We carry a very complete stock of 
these widely advertised end noted Fin
ishes for finishing new or «finishing old 
wood, furniture and flçors le tie latest 
and most artistic way.

Johnson's Wood 
Dye

A

• i. :J.
' #9-■ . -1

|!if
9 FnnisbedkM: 1

I , ....... L
shades, pnt up in eaay-to-open cans. We 
have one uniform price except for 
Window Blind Gram and certahi Jteds 
on which there to » moderate advance.

American League
In New York—St. Louis 7, New York 

12. Batteries—Lowdermilk, Hock and 
Sevcroid; Keating and Sweeney.

Second game—St. Louis 4, New York 
6. Batteries—Wellman and Agnew; 
.Fisher and Sweeney.

In Philadelphia—Detroit 2,. Philadel
phia 1. Batteries—Covelskie and Stan- 
age; Bush and Schang, McAvoy.

In Washington—Chicago 8, Washing
ton 2. Batteries—Cicotte and Sclialk; 
Shaw, Gallia, Hooper and Henry.

In Boston — Cleveland 1, Boston 4. 
Batteries-Mitchell, Harstad and O’Neill; 
Wood and Cady.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

82 19 \ .627
32 21 ' .604
25 18 .681
24 28 .611
22 22 .500
20 27 .426
19 31 .380
18 31 .367

I For the Artistic Coloring 
of all Woodwork, Furniture 
and Hoars. In 
shades.Percy J. Steel j •

{j f jA*

&Ft.1& ABetter Footwear
50c. I *Newrich—“So she looks forward to a 

perfectly happy life” Mrs. Newrich— 
.“Yes. She has snubbed the last of the 
old friends who know her in the early 
days when she was pooor.”

'>4,519 Main St. Johnson's 
Prepared Wax

.V"Hand and JOng" 
House Paints *

For polishing all 
Woodwork, Floors and 
Furniture, Including .

Price© on ell colon 
end Inside White, except Vermilion, 
Window Blind Green and PermanentMORNING NEWS OF THE WAR AMUSEMENTS ..

Pianos. Preserves the »Red.
varnish on motor cars. 4ORDINARY COLORS 

Size Cans Mb. 21b.
Each ,:...J5c 30c .IMPERIAL HAS THE YORK TRIO £ '$stIn Cans—Price Per PoundDr. H. S. Belaud, Canadian Liberal M. 

P., who has been interned in Belgium, 
has been taken to Germany as a prison
er of war.

Rev. S. J. M. Compton, of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Kingston, 
Ont., is taking the provisional school of 

He will seCk an over-

...50c.
Chicago .. 
Detroit ... 
Boston ....

• New York 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

iWeighted 
Floor Brushes

SPECIAL COLORS 
Prices on Venntilon, Permanent Red 

and Window Blind Green:
Sise .Cans Mb. 21b. qti 1-2gaL laaL 
Each ,.....20c 40c Oc fiiO ftM

Musical Comedy Sketch Act Direct From Boston

A Clever Lubin ComedyThe SplwHM Bssanoy Co. Ininfantry course, 
seas commission.

President Wilson has intimated that 
he considère the chances for an amicable 
settlement with Germany better now 
than at any time since the Lusitania dis-

Garua, an important German station 
on the Venue river, German West Af
rica, surrendered unconditionally to the 
Anglo-French force on June 11, after 
twelve days attack.

The leader of the Roumanie Conserv
atives announced yesterday that the al
lies have agreed to the demands of 
Roumania and that a definite under
standing for the intervention of Rou- 
mania is imminent.

It is reported that Sir Edward Grey, 
foreign secretary, who is on leave “to 
rest his eyes,” is on his way to Buchar
est to complete arrangements for the 
entry of Roumanie into the war.

The British steamer Hopemount, 8,- 
8<Xf tons gross, was torpedoed yesterday 
off St. Ives, England, and sunk.

The Frencli steamer Diamant was 
sunk yesterday off Pendine, Wales, by 
a German submarine. '

In the elections in Greece, so far as the 
reports Show, 172 Venizelos adherents 
have been elected, and sixty-nine govern
ment candidates and independents. The 
former premier, bent on war. will have 

substantial majority in the new

“THE LADY tk SNOW” HIS DODDLE LIFE”«« “Hand and Ring" 
Floor Paints ’

All housekeepers know that floors.are 
• the hardest things to keep in good con

dition. But put on a coat of “Hand 
and Ring” Floor 
have the brightest looking, the most 
easily cleaned end the best wearing sur
face possible to have. They dry over 
■tight with a hard, smooth, glossy sur
face that will stand foot friction and 
may be scrubbed or washed without in
jury.

Furnished in seven selected shades and 
sold at a uniform price. See color card.

1-2 gal. 
$1.25

International League
In Jersey City—Richmond 2, Jersey 

City 5.
In Providence—Newark 9, Providence 

T. V
In Toronto—Rochester 5, Toronto 4.
In Montreal—Buffalo 17, Montreal 1.

Refined and NovelA Throe-Part Play

rTHE MAIL THIEVES OUTWITTED”Hazards «« 
Of Helen 
Sartos

&
V

Paints and you willSee Hahn Holmes’ Latest Thriller /
?

Giants Defeat Cubs ANIMATED WEEKLY THE ORCHESTRA
Continuons

These Brushes are Iron weighted and 
are used for waxing and polishing inlaid 
and hardwood floors. The sides and ends 
are protected by rubber bands, so as to 
prevent any possibility of injuring fur
niture or woodwork.
Weight »
Oblong ..
Square ..

1The Giants won a closely contested 
from the Cubs in the HazenT *zWorld-News fa Phot pa •-Agame

Avenue League last evening by a score 
of 5 to 4. The batteries were—McAvity 
and Doherty for the winners, and Chest
nut, Seely and Dr. Forest for the losers.

FAVORITE
ALREADYVIRGINIA UNDERWOODCONCERT

SOPRANO
; 'V,:-

15 lbs. 25 lbs. 
Bach. .$1.65 $2.30 

Each.. 1.50 1.95
qt.Size Cana 

Bach ..:
NEXT MONDAY >Cram to Pitch for Braves

Providence, R. I., June 14—Three of 
the members of the crack Brown Uni
versity baseball team will graduate to 
the major leagues jn the next few

Third baseman Babington will go to 
the New York Giants, Pitcher Crowell 
to the Athletics, and Pitcher Cram to 
the Boston Nationals.

Cram held the' Braves to three hits 
in a game with Brown a short time 
ago, and his exhibition made an im

pression on the manager of the world’s 
champions. He iff a right-hander and 
nearly six feet in height.

Note—“Rube” Cram pitched for Fred
ericton in the N. B. and Maine League.

THIS WEDNESDAY: 

Elite Janb In

‘TOE CAPRICES OF KITTY"

65cIra •Nine- Red Special

“THE SPOILERS” S*W Bath Enamel ;“Hand and Ring' 
Varnish Stains

uj'

A high grade

0 Bath Enamel****■

UNIQUEIT’S CONTACEOUS:
“CHAPLA1N1TIS”

Not a Disease But a Tonic 
-Nature’s Best—

It Stands for LAUGHTER

which we esii 
recommend to 
give the beet of 
service and to be 
superior to any 
other for the 
purpose. It will 
resist action of 

water and steam, preserving a beautiful, 
clean, white, smooth surface that dries 
glossy and sets hard.
Imperial % pint cans..

A combined 
stain and var- 
lish for use over 
old or new floor, 
woodwork and 
furniture. They 
dry quickly 
with a high fin 
ish and are eas
ily applied.

Furnished in Cherry, Light Oak, Ma
hogany, Dark Oak. Walnut and Rose
wood and imitate the natural woods 
named.
Size Cans ..
Each ............

> • '=e

GAUMONT 
GRAPHIC

Animated War 
, News

V.. *\ -i/'a very 
house.

V
Reliance Co. In 

Sensational 
Crook Story

«TWICE ESCAPED
AS SHELLS BURST HAS.Shaw Signs With Socials

The Halifax Socials have signed Shaw, 
of Brockton, as short-stop. Shaw toured 
the maritime provinces with the Brock
ton Blues last summer, and is supposed 
to be a short-fielder of pretty fair ability.

Advocates More Speed
New York, June 12—In an endeavor 

4o speed up baseball games in the big' 
leagues Pres. David L. Fultz of the 
Players Fraternity Saturday addressed 
a letter to the directors of the Fratern
ity asking the co-operation of all mem
bers to this end. Fultz says that spec
tators desire quick action and results in 
present day baseball and that in view 
of (he financial conditions, as well as 
waning enthusiasm, it is up to the play
ers to malm the game as attractive as 
possible.
ATHLETIC

Each 45c.
FLOATINGIS THE 

GERM!HAPLIN (
Louis Gallagher, of Cyclist Corps, Has 

Two Close Calls in War
’TCALL”

See Him Today S*W Stovepipe 
Enamel

Daring Jump From 
Housetop 

Swim For Life
1 “Muralo" 
the Sanitary Wall 

Coating

in That Merry HowlIn an interesting letter received by 
George Gallagher, employed in Robin
son’s bakery, Celebration street, from 
his brother, Louis, in the Cycle Corps, in 
France, he tells of some exciting experi
ences he has had at the front' where, in 
the midst of heavy action he was acting 

despatch rider. Writing of one of 
the big battles in which he took part 
he said one comrade was killed at his 
side and another was hit as they were 
talldng together. The poor fellow died on 
the next day,

“One day,” he writes, “I went alone 
into a house for something to eat or 
drink. A shell burst near by and parts 
fell about one like hail stones. I was not 
hurt. On another occasion a shell ex
ploded fifteen yards away, from a house 
I was in. Glass, bricks and pieces of 
shrapnel were all about me but I escaped 
whole.”

.Cyclist Gallagher was an employe of 
T. McAvity & Sons, Water street.

■K :

“BETWEEN SHOWERS” FRIDAY
Big Military Play

“A MOMENT 
OF SACRIFICE”

For stove pipes, 
registers, tenders, 
grates, coal scut
tles and tin ware 
in general. Dries 
quickly, leaving a 
rich enony black 
finish.

■
mGet the Chaplain Unique Habit and 

Don’t Misa “Between Showers” 'li
Muralo. has replaced 

wall paper In m 
homes not merely 
cause of the richness 
of color and Its adap
tability to color har
monies but primarily 
because of its dura- 

• b titty, its economy, Its 
ease of application 
and its sanitary prop
erties.

It to the most sanitary finish on the 
market and should- be used in place of 
whitewash, because it won’t rub off.

Muralo is furnished in eighteen (18) 
rich, velvety tints and white. Ask for 
color card.
Sise Package 91-2lb. 61b.
Each ..................................... 4fle

A five pound package will cover 40 to 
50 square yards of average wall surface 
—two coats.

SOUNDING THE CHORD OF NOVELTY" ON THE MUSIC BOX OF FUN!

The Different Girls!

iy
Las a K

M % ■

Y American Race Track Drama
“RED BIRD WINS”

Depicting a Sterling Hors» Bace
*/4 Pint ...10c.
% Pint 1GAYL0R & WILTSIE ■R ,15c.

Canadians at The Front
MUTUAL WEEKLY

In Bright; Fast Maying
Character Drawings, Brilliant Song 

HRs, Oddity Dances
1 Aluminum PaintSoott Succeeds ”BM" Ryan Usual Interesting Animated 

War Newsc(Amherst Guardian)
Harry Scott, who figured in the Mari- 

Provincc Professional Hockey 
the National

>For producing a 
lasting finish on Water 
Boilers, Gas, Steam, 
anfl Water Pipes, Ra
diators, Fixtures, Pic
ture Frames, Oma- 

Household

THURSDAY — WE HAVE A CHAPLIN IMPERSONATOR
Irvtime

League before going into 
Hockey Association, is now the sporting 

■editor of the Regina Leader. He went 
'\o Regina recently from Fort William, 
where he had been on .the sport staff of 
the Times-Joumal. At Regina he suc
ceeds Wm. Ryan, of St. John, who had 

for the Leader’s sport page 
as being one of the best in western Can
ada. Ryan was formerly active in ath
letics at St. Joseph’s College. Being a 
wise young man, he gave up newspaper 
work a few months ago and took up 
practice as a lawyer in St. John. Where
fore we apologize for referring to him as 

v “Bill.” He ia Mr. William M. Ryan, 
barrister.

GEM “The Lieutenant Governor” :
mental
Novelties, Machinery, 
Outside Metal Work, 
end all metal surfaces 

subjected to moisture, excessive heat or
cold, lubricating oils, greases, etc. Easily 
applied, dries quickly, anti-corrosive.

Madge—“You shouldn’t say he’s s 
confirmed bachelor unless you 
Marjorie—“But I do know; I confirmed 
him.”

V /
know.”

Two part story by Essanay Players—a talented cast; drama 
of power and keen heart interest

Biograph Comedy of Many Laughs y

won a name

Liquid Veneerqt.COMING! 
Wed. and Thurs. 
“me 
Terrible 

One

“Getting Rid of The Nephew” $1.55 Jse It for dusting and beau
tifying your furniture; wood
work, pianos, metalwork, 
hardwood floors, gilt, lac
quer
work. Its wonderful con
venience and all around 
utility will surprise and de
light you.

<“Anti’Dust" Dis* 
infectant 

Sweeping Powder

Gem Orchestra—New Novelties
ANOTHER BIOGRAPH SCREAMRecord Hammer Throw and enamel finished

New York, June 14—Pat Ryan, weight 
thrower of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club, made a world’s record throw with 
the 16-pound hammer this afternoon at 
the Irish-American A. C. games at Celtic 
Park. He hurled the weight 191 feet, 
4ys inches, but overstepped the circle by 
about half an inch and thereby lost the 
mark. He won the event with a throw 
of 178 feet. 4 inches.
TENNIS

“Tin Big Night”
_ —■— v With this powder it

is Impossible to make 
any duet while sweep
ing carpets, rugs, oil
cloths, straw matting, 
bare floors or tiling.

“Anti-Dust” absorbs 
the duet, eliminates 
moths, insects, and 
destroys disease germa
it leaves a pleasant 

- _—-^ and wholesome odor.
II makes rid carpets and rugs look like 

new and ■ reduces the expense of fre
quently washing uncarpeted floors. A 
cupful is enough for a large room.
6 lb. Tins... .30c. 21 ft. Buckets. .$1.00 
% Bartels of 76 lbs....
Barrels of 150 lbs..........
Barrels of 860 lbs..........

»»"Stirring Vita graph Drama Sise of Bottles.......... 4oz. IS os. Pt.
Each ..................... ....25c. 50c. $1.00“THE GREATER MOTIVE” J I

Gilt Edge Metal 
Polish -

OPERA HOUSE iNew Club.
The Trinity Church Tennis Club has 

been formed with a membership of 
forty-five-( The club has rented one of 
the St. John Tennis Club courts for the 
season.
ited to the young people of the Trinity 
Y. M. A. and Y. W. G.

This is an old favor
ite and a, reliable pol
ish for household use; 
cleans
brass, copper, tin, zinc, 
nickel and all kinds of 
metal. Warranted free 
from acids, poisons or 
anything injurious, to 
the metal or hands.

Size Can ..l-2pt. P4- fl*. 1-2gaL gri 
Each .... 25c. 40c. 60c. $1.25 $2.00

s'

BATHS 
BATHS 
BATHS 

25c
641 Main St

ITONIGHT AthisLweek

MATINEE TOMORROW and SAT

THE

and polishesGood
The membership has been lim-

!

SEATSHot 350RING CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER

6.00
ON 11.00Booth Tonight.

:Stricly
Sanitary

Ad Wolgast vs. Gilbert Gallant, How
ard McRae vs. Young Stone. Young 
Clancy, vs. Young B russe and Geo. Al
ger vs. Dave Powers, Atlas A. A., Bos
ton.

SALE
For All

!

Positively the Best Musical Attrac
tion That Has Ever Played 

St.vJohn. T. McAVITY <& SONS, UMITED
SL John, N. B.

PerformancesCharley White vs. Young Brown and 
Joe Rivers vs. John Harvey, New York.

;

i BIG CHORUS-Spedal Orchestra 
Full Scenic ProductionTommy saw a small tug tow in a 

large ship, and heard the tug whistle 
loudly.

“O, papa,” he exclaimed, greatly ex
cited. “See ! Tlie big boat’s got the little 
one by the tail and it’s squealing!”—
Woman’s Home Companion.

t - i
#

NIGHTS. .$150, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c. 
MATINEES... .$1.00, 75c* 50c* 25c.Always Open I •PHONE M. 1363. -

sY
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t;, ESTATE Id FAMIY 
AND TO CHARITY

LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8 tA, Close at 6 pan.; Open Every Friday Night till 10 pan.; Close Saturday 1 o'clock.

THE REXALL STORE

Special Sale of Toilet Roils >k-
t

’ CORSICAN AT MONTREAL 
The Allan liner Corsican will1 arrive 

at Montreal at three o’clock this after
noon.

T

Now In StocKFOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
Sale Price 49c.

: ■

i

Regular Price 7£c.Îv ■■ ; t -

WiU of Wm. H. Coleman Pro
vide* For the Carrying on of 
His Business

1: OTHERS UP TO $4.00 INTERMEDIATE LEA6UE 
In the intermediate lleague last even

ing, the Boys’ Club defeated the Giants 
on their East end diamond, with a score 
of 3 to j. The batteries were:—For the
winners, Mason and Galbraith; for the _ , . . ,,,su«.«-d_o«a. ,lV£.,tSr'£î'^

n D„“ ?'LWBT>TB»LL SR’S’wi. ïsttys 

Dr. H. C Wetmore, deputy receiver to pay-first, to his step-daughter, 
general of the Dominion Savings Bank, | porothy E. Cameron, the interest of 8780 
is seriously ill at his home, 81 Dor-i^ the Rj,yal Bank, aid 
cWer street. He was takeni ill a week princi al M he may see flt from time to 
ago at his summer home m Ketepec and time ^ „he attaills the age of twenty- 
had to be brought to the city. He was i fiye yea_ when the principal or so 
first attacked by pleurisy and later pneu- much thereof „ may be left shall be paid 
tnonia set in. Last night proved an to ^er; second, to continue to conduct 
especially hard one for the patient but hig lunch cart business in St. John aid 
he is reported to be somewhat improved Hatifax until gaid step-daughter at- 
this morning. tains such age or until the death of his

wife, Emma, whichever shall last hap
pen. Out of the proceeds thereof he is 

The municipal council met this after- to pay to his wife each week forty per 
noon at 2.80 o’clock, in special session, cent, to retain for himself thirty per 
Warden MoLellan presiding. The busi-1 cent in full of all remuneration, and to 
ness before the council included the peti- pay to the said stepdaughter twenty 
tion of the residents of a section of Lan-1 per cent. The balance is to be deposited 
caster for the extension of the sewerage a fund ;n the Royal Bank of Canada 
facilities, the adoption of a new sewer- R,r the benefit of Ms said step-daughter, 
age district, the authorization of a call and on her attaining the age of twenty- 
for tenders and the award of contracts gTe years to be naid to her. 
for the work of extending the system He pVeg to his wife his furniture and 
and the authorization of a bond issue to personal effects. Out of the amount on 
cover the cost of the work; deposit in the Domlning Savings Bank,

$600, and in the Bank of British North 
America, $750, he directs that there be 
paid his funeral and testamentary ex
penses and the cost of a lot in the new 
Catholic cemetery, St. John, where he 
desires to be buried; the balance to be 
divided equally—one-half to Reverend 
Mother Patrick for the purposes of the 
Saint John Infirmary in Coburg street— 
the other one-half to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Saint John for religious pur
poses.

AU the rest of his estate, after the 
erection of -a suitable monument, he 
directs shall go to the treasurer of the 
Saint Vincent de Paul Society of the 
Cathedral Parish, St. John, for the aid 
of the poor under the care of the society.

There is no real estate; personalty 
$8,000. MacRae, Sinclair > MacRae are 
proctors.

The Much Wanted
The Ross Drug Company, Limited

too King St BlacK and White Checked Cloth■>= %
6.

For Sport Goats I
This is much better in weight than the usual costume black and white checks.

• !

Abo Real Khaki Cloth as made by the mills for military purposes — Just the doth for 
ladies* and misses’ coats or boys’ suits.

White Wool {Blanket doth and White Polo Cloth* For Sport Coats.

offering a make of pure wool in these lines that Wash perfectly.

To Open THe Finest Cafe 
East of Montreal

THE SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE 
Will Serve Tea and Lundies Wednesday next at 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

The gross receipts to aid Dr. MacLaren’s Base Hospital.
Come and Enjoy a Social Half Hour

:
,

so much of the
V V

We are

!
V V;

MACAULAY BROS. «I CO.Bond’s -83-85 Charlotte St* MUNICIPAL, COUNCIL.
f1

m

S'-i

Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed 
Hats and Trimmings

It Will Pay Tôu ta See Our Une of 
Quality Summer Goods

\....From $84» to $60.00 
....From iM to 60$ 
....From .75 to 184» 
...From 34» to 450 t 

. $178

REFRIGERATORS ...............
ICE CREAM FREEZERS...
OIL STOVES ................. . .
ELECTRIC IRON .....*.........
ELECTRIC TOASTERS . . 
WATER SPRINKLERS........

At the most reasonable prices for we are daily offering some 
extraordinary values in Trimmed Hate, Untrimmed 

Hate, Wings, Flowers, Mounts. BUILDING NOTESmm
am. PANAMA HATS, OUTING HATS, SPORT HATS.

popiâar combinations of Ribbons to band these 
frVm ........ ..... 10c yard up

...From .15 to SO

We also hare a full line of Second-Hand Ranges in 
good repair, suitable for city or country use.

;■>R. M..Rive of this city, general mana- 
: ger of the Moncton West End Building 
Company, who was in the city yesterday, 
reports the outlook in Moncton remark
ably good. Business men there are con- 

, vinced that St. John and Moncton are 
‘ the most prosperous places in Canada 

under the present war conditions. Mr. 
Rive’s company is showing its faith in 

i the situation by commencing the erection 
; of two dwellings on their property,
; the prospect of more to follow. The 
directors of the company are A. H. Han- 
ington and 8. Mr Rive of St. John, and 
W. F. Humphrey and Antoine Leger of 
Moncton.

C. B. D’Arcy reports the sale of a 
building lot in Fair Vale Heights to 
Samuel Nichols, and another in Torry- 
bum Heights to E. S. Dummer.

All the
: $ *

D. J. BARRETT==

MARR MILLINERY CO. Ltd. F Glsnwaod Ranges
155 Union Street, St.John. Phone 1545

Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o'clock

with;

-

tLADIES! JUNE 15. *15

A Word in Season About 
Men and Their Clothes

■■
g

IN A DIVISION
IXO, NOT fail to see our reduced 
Bw prices on Ladies* Costumes, made
of the finest Gaberdines and Serges.

v
We five you credit if you wish. Our 
Suits are ready to wear or made to | 
your measure.

ri

WITH GHURKAS IHOW GORDON UNE ID*j
Letter From Bombardier Wcatherhead 

To Hii Sitier-in-Law
-vj.

IS TOLD OF tN LETTERas S3

MA letter received yesterday by Mrs. 
H. Wcatherhead, 278 Wentworth street, 
from her brother-in-law, Bombardier 
Arthur T. Wcatherhead, said that he 

good health, and near the firing 
France. “We are in a division 

the Indians (Ghurkas)”, he wrote, 
are sleeping in a reserve trench 

1 ground, We are quite Comfort-

Bombardier Wcatherhead speaks brief
ly of conditions in France, and concludes 
with the intimation that those at home

Times-Star, that q@e a few of my 
chums have been Wounded.”

FROM COUP. MACDOÜGAL %“ ‘ tx
4:* ■I . :

X B As a business man, you would hardly be impressed by an audi- 
ËI tor’s report saying: “We have examined the books of so and so
HI and find they are excellently bound.”

Nowadays nearly all suits “look good,” or if we may say it, 
“excellently bound.” It takes wear and tear and service to search . 
out and show up what is underneath the * ‘ binding. ’ ’

Merchandise that isn’t as gdod as it looks is like a cheek that is 
worth less than its face value.

uy w*s lit
Une inThe foUowing letter is from Coipotel 

C. G. MacDougail, Mount Allison ’ll, 
who is a son of Fulton MacDougail, late 
of Moncton:

/The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

U-.
I til

4th Battery, 1st Brigade, 
Divisional Artillery,

1st Can Contingent, France.

m Main *33

H 'oi
Dear Mr.------

Long before this note reaches you the 
tragic announcement of Gordon V. 
Boone’s death will have been pubUshed. 

j Many times before his death he spoke 
of the possibility and wished me to write 
to you. His sudden death gave me, as 
well as the rest of the battery, a ter
rible shock, for he made many true and 
fast friends here as well as at home. He 
and I started together, and have shared 
rations ever since, and as in our old Mt. 
Allison days he was a pal faithful and 
true. He died as be would have wished 

| to die at the helm in action. You can 
| understand from the newspaper descrip- 
jtions how necessary our artillery was, 
and, one afternoon, 27tfi April, we were 
firing heavily, supporting an attack, 
when the German heavy artillery opened 
an accurate fire of poison fumed high 
explosive shell. Dick was in the open 

i shifting the trail, when he was struck 
in the stomach with a large fragment, a 
small piece also striking him in the fore
head. He stood up straight and beckon
ed to Lieut. Kelly, and then some one 
caught Mm. He went unconscious and

;
1m It is what’ is “beneath the looks’ that counts in books andThe McMackm Store Main

tains Complete Stocks of 
the Apparel Needed by 
the Working Man

$

clothing. T-,
< :E. You know by reason of more than twenty-seven years of steadi

ness that in Oak Hall clothing there is a full reserve of excellence in 
cloth .workmanship, finish, and comfort.

These are qualities back of the good looks of every suit yoti will 
find in this stock. It is a stock that takes in fabrics .weights, weaves, 
colors, patterns, linings, styles, models and sizes for every man and 

with an ambition to wear the best suit he can find.

June Brides
r- ! 0*Kcefe-Quinn.K

A wedding of interest to many friends 
about the .city took place this afternoon 
at 3.80 o’clock in St. John the Baptist 
church, Lower Cove,, when Rev. Walter . 
M. Donahoe united in marriage Miss 
Nellie Quinn and WilMam C. O’Keefe. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, Pilot William Quinn, was pret
tily attired in a suit of cream, with 
Panama hat, and carried a bouquet of 
American beauty roses. She was at
tended by’ Miss Gertrude Collins, cousin 
of the groom, who was becomingly 
dressed in white sHk voile over white 
satin, wearing a picture hat with os- 

died in three minutes. We buried Mm !*™* plumes. The groomsman was Fr#d 
. the same afternoon in a place that I can- brother of the bride,
not describe now. Major Beattie, a , Following the ceremony, a temPti”B 
Co bourg chaplain, read the burial and luncheon w*s served at the home of 'the 
offered up a prayer. It will please you bride, 248 Charlotte street, aftag which 
to know that several of his Masonic Mr. and Mrs. O K«fe will leave on a 
brethem were there and paid him fuU wedding trip to upper Canada, visiting 
honor. Montreal, Quebec, and other cities. The

A soldier does not carry much, but bride was the recipient of many valu- 
I have all his personal effects. His kit, able remembrances

uding extra clothing, etc., was dis- friends whose best • wishes they enjoy, 
tributed'to the fellows. His Masonic The groom is a popular member of the 
ring, I believe he wanted his brother to Norton Griffiths Company staff. In- 
have. The rest of his possessions in- eluded amorig the gifts was a 
eluded 6ne five dollar bill, one whistle, j cabinet and piano from the brides 
compass,.pocket-book, belt, knife and parents. The grooms present to the 
some badges. I believe that Dick had a bride was a handsome pendant set with 
sister. « Perhaps she would like some pearls, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring, 
little trinket that he was carrying when and to the best -man, a set of gold cuff 
he died. When we retire from here I will links. The bride’s traveling costume is 
forward the ring to you. of Belgian blue gaberdine with hat to

I trust this note will be satisfactory, correspond. On their return after their 
to you. You might drop me a line and trip Mr. and Mrs* O’Keefe will reside 
let me know if there is anything else in the city. ,
that I cai) do.

h young man
$6.00 to $30.00 ?PRICES'1 (

■ *

’t.

GREATER OAK HALL, Soovil Bros.Working men need sturdier, more durable apparel than 
those whose ooottpetion confines them to offices or stores. We 
show broad stocks of Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts, Panto, Gloves, 
etc., especially designed for rough usage and hard wear.

: -

LIMITED
1 KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN, St. John, N. B.

WORKING SHIRTS—(Heavy Duck and Gingham),
60e., 60c., 76c., 86c. and $1.00 each 

.......... 50c., 76c., 85c. eachi WORKING SHIRTS—(Black Duck)

WEDDING GIFTSOVERALLS—(Plain Black, Navy or Strives),
76c.,

JUMPERS.
LEATHER GL0V1B. . .„
BOYS’ OVERALLS.

Ev
•6c., $1.00, $1.16 

...........  .76c„ 98o., $1.00, $1.16
.....60c.; 76c., 96c. < 
_____60c. and 76c. from numerous

incl4 .X

I IjkURNITURE is always a most welcome and useful gift to young 
F people Who are making a matrimonial venture, and we have a 
large variety of just those pieces which are needed to round out the 
equipment of the new home, and which they probably have not 
bought for themselves.

JARDINIERE STANDS* PEDESTALS, UMBRELLA STÀNBS, 

PICTURES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, TABLES 

And Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention.

Call and look over our stock, and make a gift which will 
be appreciated.

* !

■ 1*S. W. McMACKIN >*, .

i
<1 ■4'-~jfu335 Main Street iJ

« ...

Melvin-Kcnney.
Sincerely yours,

CORP. C.. G. MACDOUGALL. St. James’ church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding this morning when the 
pastor, Rev. H. A. Cody, united in mar
riage Miss Sadie A. Kenney, daughter 
of Mr. ahd Mrs. John Kenney, and 
George R. Melvin. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother Ernest, looked 
charming in a tailored suit of navy blue 

with white hat with pink facing

mm NORTH END CASEt

I

In the police court this morning 
Thomas McHugh was arraigned on a 
charge of assaulting Mrs. Dorothea 
Troski, in her home in Main street Thé 
woman swore that McHugh entered her 
home yesterday afternoon and said he 
wanted money. She said she called her 
daughter and then ran down stairs. 
While she was going down to her sister's 
she says he seized her by the arm and 
tore her dress. Her daughter and her 
sister, Mrs. Jennie Barrens tein, cor
roborated her statements, after which 
McHugh was remanded. Magistrate 
Ritchie cited a case which appeared be
fore the court while he was attorney- 
general in 1883, and said that the de
fendant was sentenced to Dorchester for 
two "years. He said an example will 
have to be made of someone in order to 
put a stop to attacks on women.

Frank VC*eman, remanded on a charge 
of drunkenness and creating a disturb
ance, was allowed to go on a six months 
suspended sentence. He was ordered to 
get out of town.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge pleaded not guilty and was re
manded.

The case against Hop Lee, a Chinese 
held in custody in an opium matter, was 
resumed. Dr. McVey continued his tes
timony. II. O. Mclnemey, who is con
ducting the prosecution, closed the case, 
and as witnesses for the defence will 
be summoned the case was set aside 
until tomorrow morning. Daniel Mui- 
tin, K. C, appeal? for Hop Lee.

serge
and trimmed with a beautiful pink 
feather, and carrying a bridal bouquet 
of cream roses. She was unattended.

Following the ceremony the bride and 
gretem left on the Digby boat for a 
honeymoon trip to Annapolis Valley and 
other points of interest in Nova Scotia. 
Returning they Will reside at 87 High 
street.

They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents in silver, 
cut glass and household furnishings. 
Among them were a very pretty statue 
of Don Caesar from the employes of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, a dining room set of oak from the 
groom’s parents, a hall set from the 
bride’s father, and a chest of silver from 
lier mother. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a pearl and amethyst necklace.

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St;
I,

BE IN STYLE WITH USIt*s » Good Idea to be Prepared 
For Any Kind of Weather as 
Far as Headwear is Concerned! MEN, if you have been putting off a purchase, you’ll find no better looking 

HATS, and no greater all round values, than the STRAWS and PANAMAS 
we will sell you today. You may be different, but you’ll always be CORRECT 
and you'll always have a HAT that is becoming if you purchase one of OUT
Latest and Best Styles.

PANAMAS (including the Sh apèd-crown Style) ■•••»••• $6.00 tO $ 15.00 
STRAWS (having the ”Bon-Ton Ivy” and “Easy Phit” bands) $2.00, $3.50

;

We Have Hats To Suit The 
Climatic Changes

- $1.50 to $3.00

i
O’Leary-Stockton.

In the Cathedral this morning Henry 
O’Leary of the post office staff, was 
united in marriage to Miss Maude Stock- 
ton. Rev. William Duke performed the 

Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary will

I
m\ •;

I* Straws - - ceremony, 
reside in St. John.

Soft Felts - - - $2.50 to $5.00I
RESIDENTS COMPLAIN 

A protest was heard today from resi
dents living along the Sandy Point road 
regarding the action of telephone line- 

in cutting down shade trees in that 
vicinity. They said that many nice 
trees were being sacrificed.

- $2.00 to $4.00Stiff Hats - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED,
63 KING STRUT

FURS AND 
HATSI

Hats, Caps. Cloves
55 CHARLOTTE STJ. Grover Watts & Co.; rnen

L~ Vy■‘h
at-jl

. -> ___ 6-, . .-****»■' ■ ------------------

Now Is The Time To Buy
t

9c, 13c and 20c Each
;

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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